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SPEECH DEBATE
’'Germany’s Answer Will 

Be Refusal To Pay The 
Billion By Tomorrow

n %m:

1

“Look-a-here!” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam ta 
the Times reporter, “I 
know now what’s the 
matter.
we got so many 
boys an* gals in St. John 
—an* why the reforma
tory aint big enough.
It*s them kindergartens.
They git the kids afore 
theyre old enough to go fWfôra

H ;,FHiâ»s!BIT OF CLASH IN
an’ sass the teacher an mBMI- fllll“Ftrpftv notified the German gov-
go home an’ talk back Wnjl|p Pea ,, 1 jt must pay 1,000,000,000 
to their mothers-an’ JmgS er?? ”‘^ LforT March 28, and must
^Tintolhep^ke^urt. E^ti^m^rks^IVm^L

that Theyiaorto be ' submTa^rop“af J

the bottom of U an. iucj 20,000,000,000 marks, otherwise than
T^nfmCent" said the porter, j XSS’&.'Z'qT

5£ Zd HirammdaTerTn’ Dr. jceeds of. wMch ha^ bem.jayable to the

Bridges an’the ! commission however, that Germany tori

few ofhCus. 'SUM we kin boss the job j ^rthig^htithe^O^OOO.OOO^O maAs have
I ^ “But ^i' understand,” said the reporieti ! preTenTaUv^s toft Vastest sum

1 “that the kindergarten teachers Pjay with P could compute as having been paid
the children, teach them to use their eyes « yGermany against this account could
and hands and voices and „thel ! hardly reach 8,000,000,000 marks by May 

| homes, and do a great deal of g°°<L j U |B> therefore, the initial payment of
“That’s all cammyfladge, said Hiram. , 000)000j000 marks and a balance of at

I “That’s the way they git holt o the n,000,000,000 marks that the Al-
kids-glt clo-es fer 'em sometimes an demanding of the German gov-
things Ike that. But what they «after 
is to pizen ’em—yes, eir-pizen em sos 
they’ll be sassy an’ natty an grow up 
to keep the jails goto’. Me an Dr.
Bridges an’ the school board an them 
primary teachers knows. An we amt 
agonto let no noo-fangled notions spread j 

town if it kin be stopped—By

Expected He Will Be Last to 
Be Heard

I know why
bad -

Berlin March 22^-Germany’s reply to the demands of the Entente tor the 
Y LtoTLrch23 of one billion marks gold, to apply on reparations

i 35£5 K zffzz ~ “Comment on Successor to A. 
Bonar Law ;.

Kings Delegation Before Gov
ernment—Sixty Above in 
Fredericton Yesterday — 
The Farmers’ Store.

::
■ w*-

The Coalition, Says Hon. Mr. 
.Asquith, Now Like a Pair 
of Scissors That Has Lost 
One Blade.

§s . tf
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, March 22—Premier Fos
ter is to continue the debate on the re
ply to the speech from the throne when

TT C Cotinrmpr Skinner At the legislature resumes its sitting thisU. S. Schooner Skipper At aftern<K>n B jg expccted tWt Hon. Mr.

Odds 'With Cuban Authori- Foster will be the last speaker in this

ties_u. S. Officer Finds | ^ of the membcrs of the legi,la.
All Regular. ! ture reached Fredericton this morning-

j A delegation from Kings county made . 
up of Warden Thomas Gilliland, Coun- 

Havana, March 22—Port officials yes- cillors McVey, Gilchrist, H. Gilbert, 
terday encountered stem opposition Walton, William Smith and J. Dy.Mc- 
when they boarded the U. S. schooner Henna met members of the government 
_ . , ,r D . . ...i this morning and discussed matters con-Benjamin Van Brunt to tow the vessel ncctcd wjth hospitals wd a fout year
to the dock, following refusal of the ^erm for county councillors, 
commander of the vessel to leave his Qn Monday, the first day of spring, 
nnrhnraw thermometers along Queen street, in this

When the officers went over the side city, registered sixty degrees above

of the craft they were met by a huge Ald prank l. Cooper has been a.p- 
and ferocious monkey, which ran amuck pointed dejuty mayor, succeeding the
among the boarding party and bit a late Aid, T. S. M ilkinson. among tne noa g y , William H. Hancox of Fredericton, and
policeman so severely that surgical at ^ ^ R MUes of Macinquac were
tention was deemed necessary. united in marriage at the George Street

The captain of the boat had refused to Baptist parsonage on Monday afternoon 
dock and unload his cargo until demur- by Rev. Z. L. Fash. The groom is

-ITUb. T^u™pcip.w. Th„ will „,d„

and It was decided to disregard the skip- in management of the ****££* 
per’s objections and bring the vessel to brench^o^ ‘heJ^mere^ Curative

reached the Goodspeed, who has been manager since 
the establishment of the business, tend-

wLondon, March 22—(By Canadian As- 
•uciated Press)—Editorial comment in 

ic morning papers on the succession of 
the Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain to 
ihc leadership of the Unionist party in 
the, House of Commons is rather color- 
1 .:ts. _ .

■■
%

The Times and the Morning Post 
oafess their inability fully to under- 
tund Captain Prettyman’s exhortation to 

Luv* Unionist caucus yesterday to shed 
, .-4-judices.

The Times

iV

adds that it doubts wheth- 
the tendency of political thought to 

force the SI
.rcater dearness may not 

emier and Mr. Chamberlain to decis- 
' :as which both for the moment are 

' icluctant to take.
The Chronicle, the chief coalition or- 

ascribes to mere malice a sug- mm&àS.
V-

■ - •••
'

■

smgun,
•stion that Chamberlain’s temperament 

H not one to run smoothly in double 
harness. It says:—“The present ex
ile riment starts under excellent aus

pices,* 4
I'he Dally News, the coalition’s con

fient enemy, takes the view that the 
.render will now find his position in- 
f-astogly difficult. “Signs are not want- 

it says, “that Lloyd George sooner 
n he hoped, will be compelled to 
nge his political name with full cere- 
lial and celebration hr be forever 

out from among his recently ac- 
d associates.”

Asquith, speaking at Blackburn 
ening, declared that the coali

as now like a pair of scissors, 
_u had lost one blade.

FT ,;-V?
zero.

: ■

Princess Mary presenting colors at the Horse Guards Parade to the Second ^ this 

and Third Line Units of the London Regiment, Territorial Army. a re-

U.S.INGÉRMAKYBRITAIN RESUMES 
AIRSHIP TRAVEL 

ACROSS CHANNEL

Veterans are 

against postal
CHANGE TO MONCTON BY THE GREEKS 

IN ASIA MINOR
Coblenz, March 22—Influenza in epi

demic form has broken out here among 
soldiers belonging to the U. S. occupation 

One battalion has been quaran- 
There have been no deaths so

Paris, Match 22—After an interrup
tion of several months, British aircraft 
companies have resumed passenger ser
vice and parcel trafic between London 
and Paris. Following the French com
pany, which has • maintained service
throughout the winter, fares have been: . «—Greekamwt S!frr)A^ **
much dearer than the ««Unary, rail and “Lki-lhehr. an
tteambott fare. ' city^n the interior of Asia

l^toor more than half way to Angora 
from the Greek occupational» around 
Smyrna. It is understoodyttie offensive 
will begin late this month.

Three classes of recruits were 
to the colors on Sunday, by King Con- 
stantine of Greece.

The executive committee of the G. W. 
V. A. met last evening in the rooms in 

Dt. G. G. Corbet,

the wharf.
When the boarding party

United StaTs'flng^Tsi^alTTdittrest ered his 1^“k’^h^rt.'^The

boarded thef United Statos^se^MinTe- directors desired to retttn^
80ta to make a protest against what she Goodspred’s services and so formed 
dedared was an “invasion” on the part the head office at Moncton, which has 
of the Cuban marine authorities. met the wishes of the local board «m

An officer came ashore from the Minne- will arrange a conference on the mat- 
sota and consulted with port officials re- ter. 
garding the case, but when shown the 

Santiago Chille, March 22—Leaders records, which indicated that the action 
be* of Hungarian gypsies, living taken was regular and within the pale of 

near this city, have -appealed to the to- the law, he retired.
C»1 authorities for assistance in recover-’ , ’ ~____
mg their 800,000 pesos, Which they as- REPORTERS IN
sert was on deposit in a small bank CT> A KTTCLT UAT ICC
here when it closed its doors recently. SPANISH HOUS-C.

The' chiefs say thq deposits represent- T„pTj * -rriy STRIKE ' 
ed the tribe’s savings for many years. I HKÜA I HJN O 1 KUS-C.
The head of the bank, which formerly ~ ______

money exchange concern, has dis- Govemment Blocks Their Britain Has New Type of Sea-
Work and Means to Send plane Which Can Fly or

Taxi.

Wellington Row.
vice-president, occupied the chair. G.
Earle Logan was elected to the execu
tive, succeeding F. H. Gardner, resigned.
Considerable routine business was trans
acted. It was decided to send a delega
tion composed of Dr..G. Corbet, William 
Vasste and Mr. Logan to the city htti 
to discuss wYth the common council the 

l ia question of unçmlttoyment. The meet-
Warsaw, March 22—Optimistic news t went 0n record as opposed to the 

* from the plebiscite districts to Upper rem0Tai „f some departments of the post 
Silesia last night was received by cheer- offlce t0 Moncton, and a telegram to this 
h*g thousands gathered la «a open air effect was despatched to Hon. R. W.

aTHe*eelebrators improvised an altar Wigm°---------------- ■ —------------- Miami, Ala, March 22—Wm. Jennings
at which prayers were offered for the QWTT y SIX AT "WORK I Bryan
1 errkory they believed had been regained ro-rtTM A V R A V ' W. C. A. of Miami to run for president
for Poland after a separation of more ^T COURTENAY BAY $n 1924_
than 600 years. . . _ . .. „„ _ow empI0yed at “With the woman voting, I am cob fid-
irKT&Tffi FrV ,bMd 1 IUm,rk.ble Freak on BxhiM-

ic “r.'rŒ ‘:g'„.gnTN{, «°" ™ city M.rk=t st.u
^otes?tomeet T=d.y.1

Ind representatives of the Diet, the army are day and n.ffhV watchmen^ He said CONGKBbb 1UJVLBB1 _______
inThehplrt»eisdto news caused the biggest erations” 3V first of the mjnth, ON APRIL \ \ frrak of nature is on exhibition in

RiaSÆWKrt tj«tog\ru^varèon;
for the doUar. complement was dock has gress in special session at boon on April fecUy formed heads. The animal had a

Returns from Sunday’s plebiscite in The bottom level of Y ny “to receive such communication as normal body, one neck and. one
Upper Silesia, received Monday from been reached and he expected that th made by the executive,” was is- pipe, but the head branches just behind
German sourres, indicated a vote for the work of finish tog with concrete wmdd ? Resident Harding. [he ears and was formed -"to two heads
whole territory on a scale of about 3 to' be commenced this summer. Mr. Carmel ---------------- --------------------------- of exactly the same size, each with two
2 in favor of Gcrmanv.. These advices will leave this evening for Montreal WEALTH FOR j eyes and two ears. ^MtTmominu and
were born out in large measure by wiU return about April 1. DEVELOPMENT IN ! a great deal of interest this morni g
returns through London Monday night, ___ Fjywr NORTH SASKATCHEWAN, many people viewed the peculiar pne
which reported the Upper Silesian vote PLANS ON* rUVl
generally in favor of Germany, but that -ct-nd t;Vt-ITRTTTOfJ Regina, Sask., March 22—Lieutenant-
sections - of the territory, notably the FOR LXrllBi 1 1UJIN Qolonei a. C. Gardner, who made a

sft sL5 jr,j-M.ï5 .=-«sa; ** •** * ^
The latest German advices indicated iread!.r iield meetings, and the prize list “Great possibilities of immense wealth world,” which formed ad‘:an°ciub

a lessening of the feeling of jubilation 1 • ,n the course ’of preparation and await development in the northern part address febvere£v“captain Evan J S-id-
reported throughout Germany a lesser "... . , the hand, „f the printer soon, of Saskatchewan. here yesterday by Captain Evan j.
dz^ of Genian preponderance than horse and cattle committee held a He declares that it will take time, wards ^nior trade^ commissioner  ̂for
was expected being shown. It has been Hn_ w, week, and the poultry com- money and much energy to develop the Canada and Newfound ■
^toted mrt by the Berlin press, like- v«terdav ; immense areas covered by his journey. had exchanged business in a private en-
wise, that under the treaty the Entente m'T1 poultry committee is planning a The discovery of gold, silver, copper, terprise in winch e WM 0™e^ ^ Q
h«the power to take into consideration department this year and asbestos and other nunerais i, noted.- gaged and wtochemployed 6,000 «M00
the voting by communes and the econ- . decided on more attractive prizes., --------- ------- ,,T hands and had vearlv foromlc relations of the various sections, ’T’naV^dition to the exhibit of live fowl, BULLET THROUGH HIS M^ Empire ’which --------------------------- ; voung ayatc™ ... » ........................................ ....................-......... — , , , _ , .
some of which it was felt, might be thfre wm be exhibits of the dressed pro- , BRAIN AND HE LIVES, that of lu juions and billiiris and -n- R C BOND SALE | where more than two candidates are peal for Funds for New
awarded to Poland notably certain re- duot The utility breeds will also be : oronto> March 22-Because of the Ft^serviLs of three million hands, B. U. DV i running. Mr. Queen said the measure ^
gions which are regarded as highly îm- iven encouragement as well as the exhi- arkable circumstances of Hobart t t 0f territory it covered Victoria, B. C-, March 22 was framed for the purpose of helping ChuPCll.
portant to German industry. __ bition fowl. Howland having sent a bullet through wh'to tne ,xth of the worid. lumbin bonds to the value of $2,000 000 ,hp party in power. I

H. A. Porter, the Sécrétai^ of the asso- brain without apparent permanent was about—----- -------------------------- were sold yesterday by the government This assertion was warmly répudiât- March 22—Rev. Father Lus-
ciation, said this morning that the ind - ,n. he was allowed by Colonel Deni- „Tnv,OR QF ROYAL to the Dominion Securities Coi-poration rd by premier Norris who said that the Jn a ^ircular ap,waling for subscrip-
cations were that this years ,show wfil poliee magistrate, to go free yester- RUMO Y SCHEMING IS DENIED of Toronto at 103.77 for five year, »lA bill was Initiated by the farmers tions from co-religionists in Quebec to-
be a record one. day Although convicted on a charge of 3 " D _ t. . „ per cent issues. The cost to British The provincial treasurers system of «ons irom ^ of Are Catnolic

attempting ^suicide. He said he wished, Athens, March 22—Reports that Queen Co]mtrbia will be 5 V, per cent ! financing the affairs of the province was sald.
to to to Chicago. Marie of Roumania was working for the Kourtfen syndicates of bond houses strongly criticized by W. J. Tupper, K. chmch here; said We wish to
t0 *° -------- ----------------- dethronment of King Constantine off | , bnnks from aU parts of Canada and c , in the debate on the budget. f(Jd a dtodel, both French and religi-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Greece and the ascendancy of Crown tbe United Ctates competed The money Hon Edward Brown, “wJ wUh to show an example of
, , . , Prince George and his wife, formerly j. be used under the soldiers settle- sajd there was a surplus of $35,000, but , admirnhle Quebec parishes toMontreal, March 22—The loc^ stock Elizabeth of Roumania, arc t art and for road purposes. Mr. Tapper contended that If the publie °f ^ f 02nK(;ism end fan-

market was only moderately active dur- ^ foundation, so the queen de- ----------------—---------------- account? were correct, there was a de- the very centre ot urange
ing the early trading today Jordon yesterday. RAILWAY WORKERS fleit of $1.464 572. ,
whose break of approximately ten points L “ 1_________ —w------------------ DECLARE THEY WILL NOT
was the feature of yesterday afternoons ^ UlF HI I ITTi ACCEPT REDUCTIONS,trading, was stronger today, selltog at Ph pherdinand \ftf {- A ( U L U
110, after closing at 105 1-2. Abitibi was  ___ || F M I J j IT f\
down a point at 45. Brampton was un- P—TTT-------'H-imiUll
changed at 35, while Laurentide weaken- (swa*»’,'ed a point to 86. Spanish River was VfFkTwa'L m./

fractionally stronger at 76 7-8. /mks sho wo-n"«
_______ _ aiw «--------- — ‘H >066o*iv

IN BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

Ixmdon, March 22—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The House of Lords yes
terday passed the criminal law act 
amendment bill and the, third reading of 
the German reparations bill, providing 
for a fifty per cent levy on German ex
ports effective after March 31.

The House of Commons passed the 
second reading of a bill for winding, up 
the ministries of shipping and muni- 
tions.

FOIES REJOICE army.
tined.
far.

GYPSIES HAD BIG 
SUM IN A BANK 

WHICH CLOSED DOORSEarly Jubilation of Germans 
Over Plebiscite, is Lessened.

EARLY BOOM FOR 
BRYAN FOR 1924

PRESIDENCY

of a tri

WINGS LATESTcalled

asked last night by the Y.was

CALF WITH 2 HEADS was a 
appeared.

WHY ALL WEALTH IN
RUSSIAN BAGGAGE?, Reports to Papers.

ine examination, has been turned over A strike of parliamentary reporters is been made public here. Two of these 
to* the director of customs by Italian threatened. • They are dissatisfied with ships are being built for the air mm-- 
officials. Seach of the twenty-four boxes conditions undur which they have been is try. They are said to be much like 
held at the station showed the presence working. After the last cabinet meeting small ships with wings added. 1 hey 
of a large number of jewels, Persian car- they were refused admittance to the are larger and stronger than any sea 
nets red guard uniforms, valuable silks, residence of the premier, and were going aircraft yet constructed and each 
skin’s, hangings, furs and lingerie. Many obliged to take notes on, the sidewalk will carry a crew of seven with emplace- 
documents were found in the boxes when under the eye of a vigilant policeman, ments for five machine guns, 
the officials opened them. j The govemment has. announced that in The vessels are being so constructed

i future it will send a report direct to edi- that while being light, the hulls are 
TUT A NV TROUBLES : TO torial offices and also publish a com- sufficiently seaworthy to ride out the MANY 1 IvUJ munique in La Epoca, the official organ, roughest waves. They will be capable
1 ARANDON VOYAGE but, as that newspaper has but a small 0f co-operating with the navy and joln- 

^ „ ... . circulation-, it will give the public but ing in all manoeuvres without a parent
Boston, March 22—The British littIe jnfOTmation regarding future pro- vessel, operating from a sea base just 

freighter Poleric, beset by fire, machin- ceedjng3 0f the cabinet. ; as the submarine does,
cry breakdowns and other causes of ---------------- i They have a range of 1,500 miles and
damage and delay will not complete «TANITOBA POLITICS 1 when not flying will be able to “taxi 
the voyage begun four months ago from 4 x vx-x g the water, driven by their pro-
Calcutta to this port with a million dol- Winnipeg, March 22—“It is a system ^uorj.
lar cargo. It was said yesterday that devjsed to make it more difficult for the---------------- • ■■* ----------- —
fighting another fire in her hold probably farmerg to get control of the house,” de- nr-vj-p ARCHBISHOP 
the steamer which was at the Azores clured John Queen, a social democratic X xxx_ _m/wrr
would abandon what is left of the cargo member, in opposing a bill which the at- DOES NOT APPROVE
to the underwriters and proceed to Eng- torney-general, Hon. T. H. Johnson, m- 
land for repairs, resumption of the voy- {treduced in the Manitoba legislature

S *

nomenon.
)THE EMPIRE

:

aeè being considered impracticable. j yesterday, providing for the preferential Qbiectioil to Wording of Ap- 
------------ - ■ *«—.-------------- — ! voting system in a single constituency, •> I „ ) -m _ j e xr

B C. BOND SALE I where more than two candidates are

BILL RELATIVE 
TO GOVERNMENT 

FORM IN ST JOHN
i

an airy perch.
The murmurings of a movement for 

change from the commission form of 
government for the city, which 
heard on other occasions during the last j 
few months, have begun to resolve 
themselves into a definite line of action 
and this morning a notice appeared in_ 
one of the newspapers to the effect that 
a bill would be presented at this ses
sion of the legislature providing for a 
plebiscite on the question t>f the form 
of government in the city.

It is not known that any particular 
body or faction is behind the movement, 
and the strength of the force to opposi
tion to the commission form is still in 
doubt.

‘ . < l |were

An evening paper quotes Father LuS-

HON. WALTER. MITCHELL. ^,ehricbS WM printed hf French, and stating
Orangeism and fanaticism in the circular, 
that no reflection on the people of To
ronto was meant.

“You know when you want to get votes 
make a strong appeal, and the 
when you want to get money,” he 

explained.
“The whole context concerns the sub

scription to funds for the church.
“The expression quoted (in the very 

centre of Orangeism and fanatics 
used only for purposes of strengthening 
the appeal. The two words ‘Orangeism 
and ‘fanaticism’ are not intended as an 
Insult to the people of Toronto, nor does

, «egg $ v Æmk the coupling of the two words mean that
GERMAN STEAMSHIP ■ I \ '/3;tv «E Orangeism is fanaticism, but that the

presysure9ircttPeredOUov”d northern Om “^NCREASE IN CAPITAL jB ^" Alve'ofton^^^testonU

BRITAIN AND MEXICO. ^VVdominion. ^ KV^oyd WÊjMÊT ÆM

Mexico City, March 22—Great Bri- Fair» Rather Cold. been increased from 125,000,000 maiks jSf^sBkHR enthusiasm just the same."
tain will not recognize Mexico until such n Pr, nnrtherlv winds- fair to 250,000,0.10, the new issue of stock to jArchbishop McNeil is quoted In an in
action is taken by the United States, de- Maritime— ut a[uj on Wednes- participate in dividend earnmg in l921, WSSSÊr ., JHraK tervlew by the same paper as saying:
dared Migual Covarrubias, who has just and rather cold B according to a report to the U. S lie- WÈF J,“I don’t approve of that kind of an
returned from England. He was ap- day. Shore—Fresh north partment of commerce from Consul Gen- appeal, and Its publication will only
pointed Mexican minister to Great Bn- ^uif and North snore-rresn no P , Coffin of Berlin.------------------------------- cause further irritation. I will draw

■»«».»:» tain by De La Heurta, but was recalled and n°^e£,Xèsd?y Construction of ships and the de- treasurer of Quebec, who has Father Lessieris attention to it, and

- - -,«g r SSSüÆ*——^nacles of the famous Cologne Cathedral, representations tor onusn eu» u. nQrth t0 northwest winds. m capital,
more than 500 feet above the pavement were futile.

:

■«mmCincinnati, O., March 22—At a meet
ing of representatives of classes as un
skilled or common laborers on all parts 
of the Big Four Railway system, includ
ing track laborers, freight house and 
platform laborers, coal dock and cinder 
pit laborers, roundhouse, shop and store
house laborers yesterday notice was 

Issued by auth. given to the management that no reduc- 
orifi, of the tie- tions would be accepted and that the 
partment of Mo. workers had decided to appeal the case 
rine and Fisheriee, to the labor board for final decision.
It. >’. S t apart, Between 6,000 and 6,000 employes are 
director of meteor- affected. 
ological service.

you4 PfC '
I

A; same:

f mt mI
XV !STHE CTTY OF COLOMBO. 3

So far as is known the captain and 
the remaining members of the crew of | 
the ill-fated steamer City of Colombo ; 
are still standing by the wreck. Ihtt 
some attempt will be made to prevent 
the ship and cargo from being a total : 
loss is evidenced by the fact that a 
wrecking plant from Halifax and two 
London salvage surveyors have gone to 
the scene. In the opinion of some local 
shipping men practically nothing can be 
done in the way of salvaging the cargo 
as great difficulty would be experienced 
in lightering in any but a very smooth 
sea.

■Vi

!
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I
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Digby, N. S„ March 22-Thcre was

and the ship is resting easily and mo
tionless. The captain, officers and about 
twenty of the crew are still on board.
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! QUEBEC SERVICES ON

Î REFORESTATION.
THE PRESENT TIME pa

The comparative rapidity with whichQuebec, March 22—His Eminence 
: Cardinal Begin has written to Mayor natiire will restore timber growth Is 
! Samson, stating that whatever the devis- shown by experience of Win. Keppy of 
! ion of the city council is regarding day- Magnetawan, Ontario.
i light saving it was the intention of the , , _______
|authorities of the Catholic church here : th; t ago” Mr Keppv said ‘We
not to change the time of the services } ago’ Mr- Kepp> ld‘ h

I and masses in the churches of the dio
cese.

Hits 30 Boys m
>/

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Syracuse, N. Y., Manch 21—One boy 

was killed and six others injured tonight 
when the secoiid Empire State express 
on thè New York Central lines crashed 
Into a truck carrying thirty boys at 
Kirkville, 12 miles east of Syracuse.

The boys were all from Marcellus and 
Wre on their way to Kirkville for a 
basketball game. The truck Was hurled 
into a ditch. Farmers rushed to the aid 
of the victims. Harold Wilson was found 
dead and «lx of his companions In seri
ous condition were rushed to Syracuse 
hospitals.

since reached a height of forty feet and 
; a diameter of a foot to sixteen i dies.
I This was the result of artificial plant- 
I ing. It is surprising, though, what na

ture will do if left alone. A portion 
Paris, March 21—Paris hotels and 1 of our farm, unsuited to agricultural 

restaurants are now officially allowed to purposes, burned over twenty-eight years 
serve meals of more than two courses, ago, i$ now thickly covered with spruce, 
the last of the war. restrictions have i balsam and pine, many of the trees 
been thus removed . | twenty-five feet high.

m aw

FULL MEALS.»

Complete April List 
Now on Sale

SENTENCED TO READ

Judge Orders Accused To Study Bng- 
’ ltsh

/
To a man charged at Thames Police 

Court, London, England, with using bad 
language In the street, Mr. Booth, the 
magistrate, said:—

We are trying to educate this neigh
borhood up to use better language. I 
am constantly recommending men to ! 
read the British classics. Have you 
ever read them?

The Prisoner: No.
Will you take a course of them?—- 

Yes, sir.
That is a promise—Yes.
I think that is as heavy a punishment 

as I can inflict in the circumstances. 
You can go.

Columbia
Records

.each day to and from work, is indignant, 
! and In a letter read at the council meet
ing asks: “Am I living under Magna 
Charts or In a reign of terror?”

“I have been forced to live under my 
present conditions’* he says, “because of 
the council's neglect to carry out their 
duties under the Housing Act, and I 
object to Interference with people doing 
their best to provide their own accom
modation." /

The surveyor said when the old people 
got their bed In there was not much 
room left. They brought the hut down 
on a wagon, and slept in it the same 
night

They have been given a month to 
find another home, but they say they 
will not leave without a fight.

I
I

WONT LEAVE HOUSE

Defy Codhdl in Housing 
. Shortage

Two old people have installed them
selves In a wooden hut Crays-hill,
Essex, and the Blllericay Rural Coun
cil, being of the opinion that the building I some months ago for 8,500 railroad cars 
is not a habitable one, they have de- and several hundred locomotives. Span- 
cided that the couple must go, says an ish firms submitted the lowest bids and 
English despatch. ,it Is the first time such large orders have

The old man, who walks 12 miles been placed" with native companies.

Old Couple
>

SPAIN MAKING OWN CARS,
Madrid, Spain, March 21—The Spanish 

state railway administration invited bids /X

Song Hits
O-H-I-O (O-My-O!)
I Went to Go to the Land Where the 

Sweet Deudlee Grow

Look for the Silver Lining—From Sailf )
Marion Harris l

- I'm Gonna Dolt If I Like It Marion Harris )

Why Worry—Prom Her Family Tree 
Just Snap Your Fingers at Care- 

Prom The Greenwich Village Foltiee

My Last Dollar 
I’m Gonna Quit Saturday

Aljblsoh 

Van and Schenck Î A-3161
$1.

zv

“A Happy 
Thought”

A-3367
$i.ee

Nora Bayes I A-$3teii.oeNora Bayes

Bert Williams 
Bert Williams

A-3356 •gi.ee>
1 A-3365
/ ei.ee

Crazy Blues Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band 
Royal Garden Blues

Mary Stafford and Her Jazz Band

Samuel Ash 
Campbell and Burr

N Rose of My Heart 
Beautiful Hawaii

A Southern Lullaby 
Mammy Dear

I A-3368
ei.ee

Barbara M-mrel 
Barbara Maurel

A-8358
ei.ee)

y

( <r

\

Sv Dance Records
Bright Byes—Pox-Trot The Leo F. Reisman Orch. 1 A-3366 
Love Bird—Pox-Trot The Leo F. Reisman Orch. ( $1.60

Rosie—Medley Fox-Trot Yerkes Jazarlmba Orch. 1 A-3364 
You Oughta See My Baby Yerkea Jazarimba Orch. | gl.ee

Humming—Fox-Trot The Happy Six 1 A-33S8
Now dnd Then—Fox-Trot The Happy Six | gl.ee
Remember Me— Fox-Trot Paul Bie*e Trio
Happy HottVntot—So g Fox-Trot } A-me

gi-eePaul Bi.se Trio and Frank Crmnlt

Down the Trail to Home, Sweet Home—Walts \
Yerkes Jazarimba Orch stta f A-6188 

Dearest One—Medley Waltz Prince’s Dance Orch. I $1.65

HEINZ Song of Sadness—Argentine Tango
Orquesta Argentina r E-4999 
Orques ta Argentina J gl.eeDelfoe—Waltz

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

I

£3
k i

Instrumental MusicThe thought of them puts 
your appetite on edge! 
Sweet as nuts ! ' Richly fla
vored—some with the deli
cious tomato sauce for 
which Heinz is famous ! 
Easy to digest!

4980*
gi.ee
49453

51.69

Largo (Handel) Pablo Casals

Serenade (Schubert-Elman) Toscha Seidel
Al

s a

OWEN BAKED Easter and Sacred Music
That’s the secret of their 
unbroken jackets and mealy 
centers, their sweet flavor, 
ease of digestion, and body
building nutriment

\

The Palms 
The Huly City

L^nis Graveure ) A-6179 
Louie Graveure j $1.65Î £ I Love to Tell the Story

Oscar Seagle and Co umbia Quartette A- 3354
• Nearer My God to Thee $1.09

Oâcar Sea L and Columbia Quartette

'Gr*^

An Ea«ter-time gift of Columbia Record» will 
bring lasting pleasure to your family and friends. 
Send this musical remembrance in the Columbia 
beautiful Easter Record Gift Envelope», with 
appropriate verse and decorations* Sold by 
Columbia dealers.

m
Which kind 

do you prefer ? 1

Situ dard Models 
from $37.60 to $260 

Period Designs 
from $235 op to$21CP

/
New Columbia Records on Sale at all Col- 

umbia Dealers the 20th of Every Month.
COLUMBIA GRAÇHOPHONE COMPANY, T<

HEINZ Baked Beans with Pork and 
Tomato Sauce

HEINZ Baked Pork and Beans (with
out Tomato Sauce) Boston style 

HEINZ Baked Beans in Tomato Sauce 
without Meat (Vegetarian)

HEINZ Baked Red Kidney Beans

182i
e

z

57One of the Varieties

All Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

!
and started pulling out the creases In his 
tunic and said: 'Ere, you just sit up 
proper, not all ’unched up the way you 
are. What would her ladyship say If 
I let you be pointed that way?*"

After the armistice Sir William was 
Summoned to Paris to paint the Peace 
Conference- This is his Impression of 
the scene at the Quai d’Orsay.

“For a seat I was usually -perched up 
on a window sill. It was amusing to sit 
there and listen to Clemenceau, Le Tigre, 
putting the ffear of death Into the dele
gates of the smaller nations if they 
talked too long. President Wilson oc
casionally rose and spoke of lore and 
forgiveness. George just went on
working, his secretaries constantly rush
ing up to him, whispering and depart
ing, only to return for more whispers. 
Mr. Balfour, whose personality mode all 
the other delegates look common, 'would 
quietly sleep;-” _

How other sitters Impressed the artist 
is related with candor. Balfour came 
for a sitting at about 12.16 p. m.

“He was sound asleep by 12.35 p. m., 
but wok up sharp at 1 p jn., and left 
for luhcn."

VAR ARTIST TELLS
%

OF EXPEENB
- ^ir William Orpen’s Book of 

Sketches Published in Lon
don—Marshal Haig’s Mod-

GLOVESesty.

London, March 22.—“An Onlooker in
France,” by Sir William Orpen, which 
was published last week, gives, besides 
a large number of war sketches and 
portraits of famous warriors, a breezy President Wilson “was very genial and 
and unconventional account of his ex- sat well, but even then he Was very ner- 
periences as a -war artist When Sir vous and twitchy. He told endless 
William was painting Marshal Haig the stories, mostly harmless and some 
latter' Said: j witty.”

“Why waste your time painting me? >
Go and paint the men, they’re the fel
lows who are saving the world, and 
they’re getting killed every day.”

In August, 1914, Sir Wjlliam went 
south to paint Marshal Foch. I

‘He would certainly sit; how long did 
I want him? For an hour and a half 
vach day for four or five days? Cer
tainly. When did I wish to start, the 
next day? Certainly ;. he. would sit from 
7 a- m. to 8.30 a, m., for as many1 
ings.se I wished. Might he-smoke 
he self Ye, bon>

Dqring all the time Foch was sitting 
great battles were going on and the Ger
mans'were being driven back.

“NeWs w-as brought to him about 
every fen minutes. If It was good, he 
would say ‘bon’: If- it was bad, he just . 
made a strange noise by forcing the air 
out through his lips.”

Painting of General Plumeria portrait 
was enlivened by the fears of his bat- 

that the artist would not do “the! 
governor” justice. Sir Wiiljam writes : I

“When I got The general the way Ij 
wanted him, the*batman leaned over my 
«houlder and said: ‘Is the governor right 
now?1

“ ‘Perfectly,’ I replied.
“‘No, he ain’t,’ said he, *not by a Ion 

ehalk,' and he went over to the gener

EASTER
We have a stock of Gloves 

that Includes all that is new, at 
new prices;
Tap Cape . $3.00 $3.75 $5.00 
Grey Suede 2.50 3.00 3.75
Grey Mocha

1 morn- 
while

5.00 7.50
Buck 5.50

2.50 3.50Chamoisi

Motor Gauntlets in Tan and 
Black, $4.25. $5.50, $7.00.

We will be glad to show 
them to you.

man.

D. Magee’s SonsTbs meat j 
Ad Wefs USE LIMITED 

63 King Street
3—23

THE TALK OF THE TOWN/ ALL LIFE INSURANCE
RECORDS BROKENJ

LEVINE’S
peningSale

The Metropolitan Had Its Great
est Year in 1920 and Leads the 

World in Assets, inx New 
Business, and in Amount 

of Outstanding 
Insurance.1 V

The annual report of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Company on the busi
ness of 1920 shows that the new busi
ness placed on/ the books broke all pre
vious records In the world. Neither the 
great amount of new insurance taken 
out, nor tfie percentage of lapses indicate 
depression in the business or industrial 
world. The amount placed in the United 
States and Canada was $1,651,950,151, 
which is a gain of more than two hun
dred and fifty million dollars, as com
pared with the previous year.

The income and assets Increased pro
portionately, the income for the year be
ing $268,519,776, and the. assets making 

! a gain of $116,019,262 for a total of 
$980,913,087. Dividends have been de
clared, payable to policy-holders in 1921, 
amounting to #10,819,869, of which $6,- 
961,261 is to holders of industrial poli-

1

Popular Footwear offered at Big Cuts as an introduction to oùr 
Modem Store.

TO OUR OLD CUSTOMERS
I We can assure the same prompt service at even better price 
I values than at our old premises. This Sale is a Real One.

Ladies' Brown Calf Hi-cut 
Boots, Grey Suede Tops, Good
year Welted Sewn. $12.50 
values. >

For Grand Opening $5.95 
Ladies’ Brown Kid Plain 

IPumps. 
values.

Men’s Gun Metal Calf Good
year Welted. Rubber Soles and 
heels. Round Toes only. All 
sizes excepting 7 and 7 1-2. 
$8.50 values.
I For Grand Opening $4.45

des. e
The number of policies outstandingrTlt 

the end of the year was 28,899,99.7. The 
number increased in 1920 by 2,129,326.

Claims were paid on 312,689 policies, 
an average of one every twenty-eight sec
onds for each business day of eight 
hours- The amount paid to policy-hold
ers in claims, matuhed endowments, 
dividends, etc., was $81,257,893, or an 
average of $556.86 a minute for every 
business day of eight hours. Group in
surance amounted to $214*547,578.

The company placed new business in 
Canada during 1920 amounting to $123,- 
016,745, of Which $48,494,114 was Indus
trial. This Is the largest amount ever 
placed In Canada by any company in any 
one year. The company closed the year 
1920 with a total of $407,957,217 in force 
in Canada.

In 1920 the Metropolitan paid Cana
dian policy-holders $4.809,648.12. The 
work for improved health among Cana
dians was continued. Metropolitan 
nurses, In co-operation with The Vic
torian Order of Nurses, made 187,545 
free visits to sick Industrial policy-hold
ers in Canada during the year and dis
tributed 2,680,000 piece of health litera
ture. The confidence of the people of 
the dominion in the financial strength of 
the company and in the desirability of 
its policies is indicatedw by the fact that 
the number of policies In force in the 
dominion Is 1,587,479. The company’s 
Investments in Canada are over $62,000,-

Louis Heels. $7.50

For Grand Opening $3.45
Ladies' Colonial Kid Pumps 

'tmd Patent Shimmy Pumps. 
Value up to $6.85.

For Grand Opening $3.85 
Ladies' Black and Brown Ok- 

hFords. Military Heels. $6.85 
lvalues.

Men’s Brown Pointed Toe. 
Goodyear Welted Boots. $8.50 
values.

For Grand Opening $5.85

Men's Gun Metal Boots, Re
cede Toes, Goodyear Welts. 
$7.85 values.

For Grand Opening $5.#5

For Grand Opening $4.85 
Ladies’ Brown Calf Oxford, 

Louis Heel, Goodyear Welted 
Sewn. $8.50 values.

For Grand Opening $4.85 Men’s Brown Boots, Good
year Welted, Medium Toes, 
Blucher Cut. $8.50 values.

For Grand Opening $5.85

A great collection of Wo
men's Patent Leather Oxfords, 
Louis Heels. $6.50 values.

For Grand Opening $3.45

OPEN EVENINGS. TERMS STRICTLY CASH.

000.Levine’s Shoe Store
90 King Street. 3—23

ALMANAC FOR--ST JOHN, MAR 22. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 10.14 Low Tide.... 4.37 
Sun Rises.... 6.20 Sun Sets6.40

P.M.

i:

Amland Bros. Fine Furniture ! PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Yesterday.

Str San Marco, 1888, Giordano, for 
Italy vi£ Gibraltar, for orders.

GOOD WILL COUNTS MORE NJTTH US
T&an present profit. In the retention and growth of good-will 
we believe it essential at this time to ignore the altogether 
reasonable margin and adopt a price level whfch, though far 
below the ruling values of the present market, will enable ys 
to widen dur circle of customers and help our large stock of 
fine furniture moving.

• Beautiful Bedroom Suites in solid American Black Wal- 
, nut, quartered-cut Oak, etc.

Dining and Parlor Suites in latest styles to choose.
Chesterfield Suites, Brass Beds, Steel Beds, etc.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 21—Arvd, stmr. 
Old North State, London.

Naples, March 12—Arvd. stmr. Poca
hontas, New York; Re D’Italia, New ! 
York.

Hamburg, March 18—Arvd, stmr 
Manchuria, New York.

Marseilles, March 17—Arvd, stmr 
Providence, New York.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE. MARINE NOTES*

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Pioneer has arrived in port after being 
absent from Canadian shores on a voy
age for more than six months. The 
steamer lias been in charge of Captain M. 
H. Robertson for the entire trip. His 
descriptions of conditions in the far east, 
throw a great deal of light on the new 
trade route that the C. G. M. M. hits 
inaugurated to India, as this is the first 
steamer to complete the round trip thus

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
AYE! Thirst knows no 

season.
1 tint OOCA-COLA COMPANY 

Toronto and Winnipeg

J

New Process Columbia Records 
Individually, inspected. Durable, delightful, de
pendable, accurate in every detail.

J. CLARK & SON
Limited

17 Germain Street

W4
/

The Com Gem. you said were 
the best you had ever eaten, 
were made with a tablespoon
ful and a half of Crown Brand 
Syrup, instead of sugar.Crown
_ brand'Syrup

^ThaGrrttS.............r‘* a

4 YARDS WIDE 
LINOLEUM IN 

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

BUNDS, CARPET 
SQUARES, OILCLOTHS, 

FELTOL, ETC.

-5

\ 1

'
y
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20th Century Brand 
Tailored Clothes

j You ought to 
Brand

!

Pyrex Oven-Ware WASSONSPAINLESS
EXTRACTIONt mi NEWS Only 25c.

m i-.-Jmm Amateur Snapshot Contest §§gOur stock is now complete in the 
Casseroles, plain buy 20th 

Tailored
Klensol is a remarkable water softener. 

Hot Cross Buns.—College Inn.
following pieces: 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Dishes, Cus
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

Century 
Clothes for a good many

r -E IS NOW ONCo. have ail sizes of 
1-28 UJ. S. Gibbon ft 

hard coal. M. 2686 or 694.
the main reasons 

are—price, quality, style and 
value.
Fine Spring Overcoats and 

Suits, $30, $35, $40. 
Complete range $25 to $60.
You ought to buy your Neck
ties,
the same reasons.
Better select early for Easter.

_ jsïaï th^œl"èi‘ :l rcS“
f f 11 nartieulars Get busy with a camera and send your 

fifms J is for BETTER FINISHING. Contest closes March

reason

o. H Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 Hlntf Street

New spring suits, coats artd dresses 
are now being shown at new prices at 
J. Goldman’s, 26 Wall street.

BOWKER’S FERTILIZER.

We Make the Best Teeth la Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 36.S

31, 1921.

WASSONS 2 STORES SsS,!1..GERMANY MAY 
NOT GET ALL OF 

UPPER SILESIA

We are now booking orders for. 
Bowker’s Fertilizer for spring, delivery.
SU'*."1”' "■ °' D’

Head Office?
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m

LOCAL NEWS Collars, Shirts here for P. O. Box 1343

New spring suits and overcoats for 
men and at new prices.—J. Goldman 
26 Wall street.

Open 9 s. m.
Poland May Retain Portions 

Which Voted Polish, is 
French Opinion.

„ , _ . , Mrs Sheridan, a beautiful young___ Paris, March 22.—In French official ’ r who recently went to Russia
Dt C C. Jones, chancellor of the circles keen disappointment is expressed and^m(ye busts 0f Lenin, Trotsky and 

_________ University of New Brunswick, and J. B. .... m»" i PP'r f other Bolshevik leaders, succeeded par-

•* »rjsr fs£T«? ei r k» s tt
aetsus •ssvssï is:the event of the majority of the vote birs^iD^trograd a lady said to Lenin: 
being German the territory P”*®? „ ‘What a likeness 1 You can see the
would be dlv’ded’ 1° P d quiver on his lips.’
those places which voted Polish. “‘Yes,’ said Lenin, ‘and the, arrows
„„St7heS ^cuG v^tef Which R ‘is coming out of it/”-Detroit Free Press.

hoped will prove to be largely Polish, hut 
it was conceded the towns had voted 
German.

Oppeln, March 22—Disorders are re
ported at Bethuen, where the closeness 
of the vote has led to discord and 
charges of fraud. There has been some 
shooting reported.

At a meeting of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund board yesterday, a resolution 

Klenzol dissolves grease in washing „f regret at the death of Frank ». 
u.W .West was passed- It was decided to
,llsbet- ___ carry on tlic office witli the present

Gift shop at Lon- staff. Hon. J. U. Forbes presided.

AT CARLETON’S
mill remnants of dress ginghams.

2 lb. Cotton Batting. 6*7 teet‘• • ‘ ‘ .....................................
40 42 rn=h Circular P.llow ’ STREET

GILMOUR’SA Sharp Speaker. $1.00 each 
. 40c. yard68 Kina Street 

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour. .. $5.65 
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Cream oi

West ....................
2 pkgs Com Flakes .
Best Pure Lard ........
Best Shortening ........
Blue Ribbon Peaches 
2 lb. pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c.
5 lb. pkg Blue Ribbon Peaches...... 50c.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee ... 50c. to.
Little Beauty Brooms........................ <*«•
Atlas 5 String Brooms.
Leader Brooms •••••••■•
Oder. Delaware Potatoes

went into a ,/ bbL Potatoes .........—
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

In 5 lb. Lots x..............
l Fancy Seedless Oranges..... 30c. dot. 
l*2 Regular 15c. boxe* Matches.......... 25c.

M. A. MALONE
116 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913

(Opening of Easter 
;4,n House, today. Every woman liking 
'Yalnty things will be interested.

SUNDAY5.90 GREAT DAY AT COBURG STREET
CHRISTIAN CHURCH23c.

25c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
27c.. lb.

^TtAVor£fMRny,d1 'uml'^Chapter, Thomas Morgan was 
T o”d Eihmce, March jSO- Tickets at trate AUlngham in the Fairville cour

A Ritchey’s Munroe’s drug store, yesterday afternoon and pleaded £u 7 
ft Ritchey 9, mun havir,g iiquor in his possession other

than in Ids private dwelling. He was
nOVT FORGET THE ROSE BALL fined $100. J. B-Dever conducted the

Monday, Pythian Castie, under prosecution and J. A. Barry h
the auspices Valcartler Chapter, I. O. D. fence.
p Tickets S2. ’Phone M. 1891.Fe nckets ez. 23122-8-26

before Magis- Several accepted Christ at both 

services.

Evangelist Cole spoke in the fore
noon on The Seven Cries From the 
Cross.” In the evening he spoke to 
a crowded house on “Popular Amuse 

•• Mrs. Cole and Miss Lmme 
“He Lifted Me."

Subject tonight, "The Three Stages 
of Womanhood.” Seats reserved for 
mothers and daughters.

All Are Welcome.

(jf ’phone Main 550. s65c.
55c.The Kind Required. 27c. pk.

$1.40The temperature in St. John yesterday
v __________ ranged from 85 to 86 and at 9 j). m. was

iivrrrATr PILATE’S DAUGHTER. S0. Although this is not a record, Srt.

SSL’^SSS. "£ -

sale at door. Boston the heat was terrific for March
and several prostrations resulted. 1 he
temperature rose to 82 degrees, thereby 
establishing a record.

The other day a negro 
drug store and said:—-

“Ah wants one ob dem dere plasters 
you stick on yoah back.”

“I understand,” said the clerk. “You 
mean one of our porous plasters. ’

, “No, sah, I don’t want none of your 
porous plasters. I want de bes’ one you 

yi got.”—New York Globe.

.. 38c lb. 
... 36c. lb.

ments. 
Outhouse sang,

Tha Want
Ad WaUSEDancing tonight, the “Studio.” 

“Studio," Regular dance tonight Evangelist W. C. Cole.
tivmFNTr BAKERY. At a meeting of East St. John dtl*- ,

- ,4trr come early and get your hot Cns last evening, Richard Magee Put |

asL-jtrr *y i
HYGIENIC BAKERY. Bui-ditt was in the chair and It was

RMrinnlmr Wednesday evening at nine pointed out that tondersfor a Ÿ? tb„i

-«-—_ _  ““‘iKsrKi’S1 ;
_ Js.r.^Va'

2819*41-24 werc j. W. Flcwdling, John longe, r.
E. Jocelyn and J. Beyea. ,

,G
THE EPICUREAN BRITISH.

the most cultured In the world. Am • 
cans eat more of specially French allies 
tike snails and frogs, but no one: can ex
cel the Englishman’s tastes for all kfnas 
„f game,” said M. l’Espinasse, who was 
Chef to the sultan of Egypt.

BIG“The Steam Coal 
of Salesmanship” SPECIALS

cross / AT

Brown’s Grocery 
, Company

OF BOYS’ AND GIRLd1 _ w

•~a< ■*ci- Mwr» sajçï r
share in the general work. Reports 

Toronto, March 21.-Wllliain Davies, were ,ubmltted by Mra‘ 9^*^" 
founder of the William Davies Company. for the gymnasium ’w'rk"
provision merehants, died this afternoon Misa Phyllis Woods, for the girl, work : 
at his home here In his ninetieth year, j^jgg Edna Austin for th 2

ul. - - a £1
Cross reported that during the month 

TO BAR AUTOMOBILE JOKES. 4,7*6 meols had been served. miss 
New York. March 21—The first at- Tapscott, the general ee=rc£“J’ Jork 

tempt to suppress the commonest type an encouraging report of h - 
of automobile Jokes, vulgarly known as p^ep regret was expressed *t the 
tin-lizzie or Ford Jokes, has been taken signation of Miss I apscott, ^
by the Knights of Columbus educational nesa at home. Ihc resignation •
•Lmittee Supreme Secretary McKin- R A Jamieson of the Travelers Aid 
ley announced that his office has sent in- ; committee was alos regretfully accepted.
stVuctions to each of the vocational —---------—
schools that Jokes at the expense of the 
auto be strictly forbidden.

X

Robertson’scubit to hisMan, by taking thought, cannot add a 
stature.

tion to his business, particularly in these times.

ncy
,n’s, 51 Dock street

on ac-WM. DAVIES DEAD
86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
tor. KU,* and LudtowStrze»

•Wien. West 166 Fmcy b„Wm, .
‘^........................

2 cans Pumpkin ............... ............  256 Take it with you at 80c a gal.
2 lb; New Prunes ...................... ... jo lb tin Domestic Shortening

I Oatmeal, per pkg. (OgiWe’s).. A.. 29e 1U $1.65
Fresh Eggs, per dozen....................  60c --
2 cans Old Dutch.................. .............. 256 Small Picnic Ham at. . . 27c lb
2 qts. White Beans .............  ^ Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 ox.
4 lb. tin* Pure Marmalade............... 9*c 28a
2 tumble,, Jam ................................. .,«0 pkg...................................*
24 lb. bag Flour, aU kinds........... $»-65 pancy Cleaned Currants, 15 os.
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ..............$6-25 pkg................................................

% «w sheiied w-m*..
j 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ............ 25c ^ea Perrin’s Sauce. . 39c hot.
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb...^... 40c^ ^ Begt pink Salmon. . . 21o

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton e .-li-kt Wn
and Fairville. I 3 cake. Gold or Sunhght Soap

Conserve if you will. 
Eliminate the tags of adver
tising—the barnacles that 
fasten themselves to your 
appropriation under the 
guise of publicity, but which 

other than philan
thropy. Give more careful 
scrutiny to results and fire 
up in the Daily Newspapers.

The Daily Newspaper is 
the great natural and na
tional advertising medium, 
and in proportion as you use 
it with skill and judgment, 
results will come.

On the high seas of busi- 
, with a fair wind aft 

and the barometer steady, 
progression is an easy 
matter.

many years, ness

In heavy seas and against 
a headwind, the consump
tion of fuel must be greater.

Then he should pile on 
the Steam Coal of Sales
manship-^—Daily Newspaper 
Advertising.

Then is the time to crowd 
on steam — to use Daily 
Newspaper Advertising 
with the greatest degree of 
confidence.

are none
BUFFALOES WERE 

IN GREAT DEMAND 24c

Washington, March United
States forestry service asked recently 
anybody wanted a buffalo, having a score 
o/hand to dispose of. Apparently th 
answer was “everybody does, for the i 
service has been deluged with request*. ;

One little girl sent a two cent stamp, 
expecting a baby buffalo by the return 
mail for her back yard » J. A 
with 160 acres and five children, wanted 
a family play fellow. , I

Stock men wanted to try cross-breea- 
imr Wild west shows rushed in applica
tions and the supply was quickly ex
hausted despite the warning that a lusty 
bull buffalo eats tons of hay a year.

mm
È OXO Cubes contain the valu- 

O' able protein of beef «swell as )( 
()• the stimulating extractives.

They build up health and x/ 
strength in a remarkable way ^

Better than Beef-tea g

y
z

27a

Forcstell Bros.
Cash Only

California Fruit, all kinds, 3 tins
95ofor

I The Daily Newspaper is the medium of the moment—the 
axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful and instantaneous in
its ability to create Sales.

J gal. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses ...88c
1 peck Delaware Potatoes................ . 27c
PoUtoes, Vs bbL bag .................... ■ JJ-40
98 lb. bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Regal Flour.............. •
24 lb. Bags Flour .................. .. .
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb...
6 lb. lots ..............................................
I lb. Cocoa . . . .............................
1 lb. Block Shortening ..................
JO lb. Granulated Sugar ...................
2 qts. Finest Small White Beans .. 25c

I 1 Clear Fat Pork, lb. ------ ................. 27c.
I ! 2 okgs. Corn Flakes

” 1 2 okgs. Corn Starch ......................
2 Bottle Worcestershire Sauce ...

12 pkgs. Jelio .................................... 1
3 RoUs Toilet Paper ....................

| 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal ...

liïtfSJ&rf**................
2 lb. Boneless Codfish ..

! J6 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade ........
16 oz. Glass Pure Jam, all ™ds ..
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............
Little Beauty Browns ..••—•••

:
2 lb. Tin Com Syrup........................
2 lbs. 90 to J00 Prunes
2 Tins Old Dutch........
5 lbs. Rolled Oats
3 Tins Sardines ........
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam ............••••••
Peas, Coro and Tomatoes; choice

brand ........•••••'•.........................
J qt. Yellow Eyed Beans ................
J qt. Whole Green Peas....................
J lb. Jar Peanut Butter........ .
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Strawberry
4 lb/Tin Pure Strawberry jam.
4 lb Tins Choice Marmalade........
Choice Apricots per lb....................
Choice Peaches, per lb.....................

J lb. Fresh Strip Cocoanut............
3 lbs. Prunes, 90 to JOO..................
J gaL can Apples ............ -.............
2 lb. Bits Codfish..........................

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF 
CHOICE MEATS

Also Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish at

Fnrpsteil BrosroreMcii di us. wks-m--
Stores Open Friday Evenings. ! YOLR LY LU Granulated, uae Murine

Cor Rockland Road and Mlllidge St often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
M 4167; M 4168. I Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Writefo»

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 1 free Eye Book.
M 4565

Robertson'sthe COUNTRY BOY.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.

Hon. Dr. Rutherford says that 98 per 
cent, of country lads who migrate to the 

1 cities and towns go down Ip the social 
scale It is certain that independence is 
much more surely achieved on the 
country-side. The world is beginning 
to see these tilings in their proper light.

. $5.90
$1.60

Advice as to the best ways and means of doing this will be 
given to those who inquire of us; or consult any recognised 
advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

38c Co,. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, ML 3462

| Foamy, Fritter Fondants} 25c
21c

$1.10
Fresh free Factory every Friday

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West 

St.John, N. B.
OPTICAL SERVICE

LAUDER LAUDS AMERICANS. 25cIssued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office. Toronto.

25r
25cLondon, March 21.—Harry Lauder at 

a big Rotary Club luncheon here the 
I other day told his audience that he nev- I er regretted having given some of the 
* I best years of his life to America. “Wind 

ye,” he said, “they paid me for it. Aye, 
man, that is more than some of them can 

here in London.”

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at

25c
25c
25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd25c

Tba WantUSE __100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
38c | 05 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

___Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.03
gaL Best Fancy Barbadoes

. 10= Best°Evaporated Apples, a lb., only 20o 

. 25c 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $1.45
. 25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $133
. 25c 98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour . $535
. 25c 98 lb. bag Royal Household Flout $385

20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats .................. 0
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb„ only 
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb 49s

25c Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. tor............... - 45c
85c. ^ cans Corn, Pears or Tomatoes. . $1.00

J lb. tin Best Pink Salmon ............ 19o
18c Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
27c j i£. block Best Pure Lard 
15= j lb. block Best Shortening..
25c j ib, block Swift’s Margarine 

J lb. Best Clear Fat Pork.
Finest Print Dairy Butter,

„ Choice tub Butter, a lb 
52e- Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen. 53-
35c. choice Sliced Roll Bacon, a lb........ 39c
2/“ Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb

Choice Grape Fruit a dozen, only. . 50®
,, Choice Turnips, a peck ....,............
35* Best White Potatoes, a peck., 
me Satisfaction guaranteed or 
40 cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 

teQwTCrekton, Fairville and MiUford. 
Orders delivered to East St John on 
Tuesday and Thursday. Orders de
livered to Glen Falls co Thursday.

Ad Way 25csay

32c
. 35c 1 JO lbs.Everybody Smokes 60c J 80a82c

T. 25c

OLD CHUM 1
23a

58c
24c
19cK 35c

'PM) 25a
i a lb... 55c$U0

$J.05 50c

- *r 26ci
21c.
25c.

The Tobacco
of Quality hro^0 61

m 25cill iü ce money

[n J9c.j
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;}f n7iMOTHER
Edmund Lcamy In New York Sun. 

Two bright eyes in the night time 
And a word in a kiddie's ear,

- ■ - The touch of her lips in the darkness 
jj And banished the tiny fear;

The bliss of that soothing presence 
And the love of her watching near.

Pain, the sorrows of childhood 
And the hurt of a tiny one,

And arms that are ready to shelter 
To prove that it all was fun;

Aye, ready and eager to shelter,
Nor waited till hurt was done.

ffiBa (Soewinq Cime» q«fe ffifqy j FREE
ST. JOHN, N. B. MARCH 82, 1921. / I

A CAN OF
A Chat By G. A. Hodgson, 

Head of Ontario Motor 
Leagu^.

The St. John Evening Tire* » printed at Z7 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times^Prlnthig^and Publishing Co,

Telephones-—’Private Exchange connecting aM ‘department*. Main 2417. 

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 
yiar in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Province*.
Special Advertising Representatives- NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 333 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg,.
The Audit Bureap of C'rculation audit* the circulation of The Evening

Sher-W ill-Lac a
\ THE MODERN FINISH

FOR

Staining and Varnishing“Many accidents happen because peo
ple have not the point of view of other 

j users of the roadway,” said G. A.
Heart of gold and of sunshine, Hodgson, the 1920 president of the On-

And as kind as the drifting day, tario Motor League and a member of
of this month. The people of St John . And dreams that were deep as the the executive committee of the Ontario

| heavens Safety League. “If the motorist could
Dr. W. E. Rowley made out so strong should get busy at oncè. | To b(.n(i to ber simple sway get the pedestrian’s point of view, and

• case for enlargement and improvement The Commercial Club has already The love of the little ones ’round her • the pedestrian the motorist’s point of
. ... . ... , h, _j_ taken up the matter with Ottawa, and ' And make for the child hours play. ytew, * am satisfied there would be fewer7“"*drr ■■ E.„ „„ ,he sx slisis, st.-ss

of the cibzens. Replies have been re- trough the weary long years be- and each should respect those rights. We 
except that the dtv is too poor to pro- ceiv9d from the Premier, postmaster- tween- need throughout the whole country a
■vide for the hospital needs of the dtisen» «encrai and Mr. Elkin. These answers The mother’s dear eyes in the darkness ^mpal^ of safety with a new slogan,
-But is that plea warranted? From the ««e no assurance that the contemplated a Ah, * ^eet^Lwormwood “Motorists pressed for years for in-
purely economic standpoint is it good Injustice will not be perpetrated, and ^ kn()w that her eye8 haTe scen. creased speeds and were finally granted
* , r • • • v. a ctnn. I further protests should go forward to ---------------------------- - —— ---------------- a speed of twenty, miles in towns and
business for a city to be without a stan- , / * Commercial Clufc t TrwTïï uVTHfJ ' cities and twenty-five in the open coun-
dardized hospital with ample accommo- baek UP that of the Commercial Uub. LIGHTE RVEIN. try. If it can bc ghown that this speed

dation for the needs of the people? This -err................. t When Liars Meet. is a direct factor in causing accidents,
hospital is not up to the standard. The ^ pQR A change. “You love my daughter?” said the old orgmd^muriateqwould-be^ first J^r

out-door department o era a aqaa 6 The Telegraph’s report of the meeting “Love her,” he exclaimed passionately its. Statistics show that most automo- 
lecommodation. Obscure ailments can- | evening says— “why i would die for her. For one soft bile accidents happen when the speed is QmnJop
not be treated in the Institution because | 1 school board last even ng say ^ froln tllose sweet eyes I would less than fifteen miles an hour, so that UlllUKtZ ________
there is no room. It has practically be- I ^,e to the f“lure of the cornmltt<"e hqrl myself from yonder cliff and per- speed is not really a factor In these acci- ■rag* A h

rp,,- Ion kindergartens to submit any recom- 1,1,__ „ bruised mass uoon the rocks 200 dents. Safety education Is the great ■ gcome a hosp.tal fo, emergency cases The J ^ ^ ^ q{ ' ^Ing; people must be shown that jxc- 1 f , |D»
children s department needs to be en- | minutes of that meet- The old man shook his head. “I am dents can be prevented and that a bet- ■ J kfc.
larged. There Is no adequate provision . * ' ’ ... , , ,, , somewhat of. a iiar myself,” he said, ter spirit of co-operation between nil gg , I
for treatment’of infectious diseases. In »n« were read' They showed that a ..and ane is enough for a small family classes will bring about a real improv, -1 H ' SLugB ,

... , . ix... v « delegation of teachers of promaiy grades îiC* mînP *> . , ment in the situation. If a person alight-; HH ^ ^ i
•hort the whole plant is in n had ap d to se the lncorpora. ------------- — j ing from a standing street car sees a —

largement and improvement As notmng kindergartens in th- school The Pale Cast of Thought I m°tor approaching he should nit take it I The name which<•■•>?« unti,,,, — "r„' t. i;, -t «h«.id ..h ..a .1. « •»«**»•

agitation must be kept up until 8t John ^ ^ ^ her „fc ,n prjmary ^nt, who had brn. a ^ «memUVIr. w|tMn the boundg of possibllîty that the _
equ ppe wi^ proper îospi i school administration, reported that kin- having your life insured?” driver of the motor may not have his ear

’ - defgartens were of small educational “wgj don^mind telling yourte-  ̂^ h,S

" F,6' 1 ” ^ #deC'dedt.t0 valuabkl^ thin alive is disLfeful to <*her hand it Is „p to the drivers to laSundry man at Shanghai to do all the
VOCATIONAL TRAINING* notify the superintendent of education me„ study the situation continually in the company’s washing for a fixed price.

that the titv school board was rot at - street and be ready to stop the regulation since then, on account of the increase in
•If Canada is to keep upinthecom- . sition t„ recominend the Th. Real Thing. ! ^ ^ nroetW nf'snml ?” ?Um°rr and„.Size ,°f the =hlp'S’ ^

tnercial race, tile technical school ac- y [ ____am 8,10 °PP»scd to the practice of some ]aundry -,s many times larger than when
________h, increased within adoPtion of thc kindergartens as part of As two friends Were conversing an old motorigts of uslng the automobile horn thia agreement was first made; yet Ting
commodat on must be increased wrth™ the pub]ic school syBtcm.» college professor passed them in the „ a fom] „f har,Kh warning to ..get out ^-."^Ah Foo, is still doing it at
the next ten years at least to equal,ty ^ standard report eayS; „The street. mfln „ of the way." This has often the effect tne same price as in-the original agree-
with the present high school accommo- , , . . 1 he professor is a wonderful man, nf making the pedestrian assert his ment It would seem that he must be
dation.” J’”"1 Want..°n r7°.^ a/ be‘n« opPosed oneofthem remarked. ’He s a groat rightg agajn we have the unneees. , ^ on the work.

These are the words of Prof Gill, to the adoPUon »f free kindergarten mathematician and boasts that he can sary feeling of antagonism and the lack. -At the same time we would like to
. . i ' in the sehods. Dr. Bridges stated he figure out any problem- of co-operation. I record the very satisfactory manner in

Itominion director of tee me or - ^ the prima teacbers who nad re. , a"7 aJd^hM #I re«Tet’” continued Mr. Hodgson, which Ab Foo has carried out this cod-
Uonal education, in his annual report matter were ab olutelv 7he.*a?dlord b.”? ,ted b 7 ihe “that a11 mot,>rista are not responsible- tract> as well as the fact that, in Its
Just Issued. A brief summary of the P°rted °n , mat^r were ab.o utely blm sltt,ng up nights trying to solve the drivPrs. r beli„P that the organized history, there has never been, to the best
reoort annears in today’s Times, and oppostd to kindergartens in the schools, housing problem._ motorists are careful users of our high- Qf our belief, any complaint concerning
rep j , . . .. jThe existing kindergartens were detri- ' ways and that they will support all reas- the work.”
«erse reader is uraed to o e * mental to discipline in the primary ile-| Nothing Serious. onabie legislation. The existing régula- The manager wrote the company’s rep
ful reading. There was some talk ot | t . f .. ,.bnni«» “Forty young fellows In love with her tions were brought about in the interest resentatlve at Shanghai, requesting him
bringing Dr. Gill to St John during the p ' Z 1 without arousing and responsive emo- of safety. I feel satisfied that the pedes- to see Ah Foo and make an equitable ar-
recent controversy over the vocational ! Thus the tooard goe3 on record « nb" tion." trian will have to be regulated in the rangement, so that the company wofild
-i , „ . . . e th in th . solutely opposed to the kindergarten as “A vampire?” congested areas of large cities, as traffic pay standard rates for the laundry and
classes here, Out part of the school system. Of course “Their school teacher.” must be kept moving safely. The pedes- Ah Foo would be assured his legitimate
United States. A curious fact in that .. . . " , . . i ----------------- trian who crosses at intersections and re- profit.

who ’ No Use to Owner. fuses to cross between blocks is helping The Shanghai agent sent for Ah Foo,
long will the people of this city be con- Advertisement in a country newspaper, to keep down the accident toll. who appeared witli his son. The matter
tent with a reactionary school board according to the Boston Transcript: i “Playgrounds enter largely into the was explained to him and he was asked
completely dominated by the opinions “For. sale> a second hand monument, question of traffic accidents and I am of to name a price that would be agreeable

I and the wishes of the sunerinteiiden1 if sli«htl» uscd- Great bargain for a fam- the firm opinion that money spent on to him. Drawing himself up, Ah Foo
I i 7» superintendent ily of the name of Duffy.” .playgrounds is money well invested. I asked: “Is the company dissatisfied with
schools? ----------------- | am strongly opposed to the idea of set- my work?”

-Mention tn the fact that of tiO 540 stu-i In one Provincial town some years ago Denied The Charge. ting a^art Certain streets as play areas To which the agent replied: 1 ->! On
‘. . . there was a reactionary school board. Kind Lady—You should brace up my at certain times of ttie day. The aver- the contrary, they are so • i iseu with

dents enrolled In vocational êtes es i ^ dt|lens w at last and took Pwr man. Remember what you owe to age child playing heedlessly on a pro- yoUr services that they wish to make an
Canada last year no less than 51,927 were „ society. tected street develops the idea that arrangement that will he as satisfactory
In evening classes and only S’,512 in Say ' nan themseives. As each vacanev -n Hobo—I. don’t owe society nuthin, streets are safe, and it is against human to you as it is to them.1’
classes -This is sufficient answer to the the board °Çcurred they we"t to the iady. what do yer t’ink I’ve been doin’ nature to think a child will play in one Ah Foo answered: “When this con-

. . . c, r u authorities with the name of a progrès------ playin’ bridge? | street and keep off another. For in- tract was made with my father heobjections raised in St John garnit ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ duüeg ----------------- , stance, if Mrs. Jones who lives In a pro- brought me to the company’s office, as
the evening classes. | , .-kint- t , , , , Discouraging. ! tected street, takes little Willie out to I now bring my son, and he told me, as

But Prof. Gill points out the urgent; anb responsim nies or a school board, wife—I want to go to town today to another section of the city where no I nnw tell my son. the work will be done
Of more accommodation for an“ secured hls appointment The re- get some new dresses, a hat, and a pair street is set aside for play, it is unreason- „t this price so long as the companv is

P , . j suit was entirely satisfactory. The of boots. What’s the weather forecast? able to expect him to stay off the road- pleased to give us its laundry.”’ With
day classes. For at least every class-, Time3 TOmmendg tbis method to the Husband—Rain, hail, sleet, frost and way. Let us have larger playgrounds that he bowed himself out, and the inci-
kal high school he would have a voca- i „ — , _ , , thunderstorms. i and more of them- dent was closed,
tional high school. He puts thc case on ‘‘,tl”ns' ^ dobn’ Wet"eed a scbooj ---------------- --------------------------- “Autorhoblle fatalities in 1920 totalled
v__ «trnn» -rminds “If Canada is to board that s allTe- As to those sch<>o1 //T| IT fiini mfllUl sixty-four. This figure can be cut by1 A GENIUS.
, y . 8..8 ' . , ,, d hc teachers- who took pains to oppose the UL | U k- L/|l|u{ seventy-five per cent, in 1921 if people “what has Kicker done to make him

keep up m the commercial race -and he kinde let u8 hope their ,ea fw I flL üIl\L I llUlYl 5“ th‘S Cnd in VT walk around with such a proud air?”
of course included in this the industrial jD<,reased ga] ^ , . 1 11U U,I1U 111V 1,1 ^ ffe are told that three-quarters of the “He has invented a golf ball that is
race—“we must have the technical »... 1 ■/>!■ ill mmi 111 A accidents happened to children. I fyie(j with gasoline, so that it can be
schools” ; connection with this revelation of there linilfljrnrn 1110 tell you no legislation in the land will traced by the smell.”—Judge.

' , , competence. [y ; | lAf Hr nr H ll \ control the child and make him respon-
The Dominion director sees the need] llUHMLIVL IlliU sible. The shock is ,,o less severe if it sss=------  -- —

of better provision for trained teachers, ;------ ■■ Is the child’s fault. Every driver of a;
and endorses the request of the New A DISTURBING FACTOR 01100 00000710111 USe 6°°d iudsment wh<?n
Brunswick and other Trovinci^ voca- Mf see8 the attitnde > hMÎJM hr H 11^ ttey are likejy to be there,

tional boards that there should be a ^ » UUUU I1LUL.I HUM «Agaln, x think the press is
; federal tratining 6cho<^ established \ V y tor in this matter of co-opcratio". Each
, through the co-operation of all the prov- (,reat Britâin- He saId last week:— --------------- j motor fatality gets a seven-column head-

!—,£* t * rj! f. stu«t ^ p»«t, ks err: rx be
might have drawn from the federal treas- Jn* ^ whole fabric of society. It j New Musical ReVUC to t’ull b^ 7betnh‘haT ên(^^

ury, and New Brunswick' little more is folly to Quarrel about trivialities when,! House at the ImDerlal motorist Is usually exonerated, and the
th. ninth |you ai*e confronted with Issues of that; ^ * press gives this news a few lines. If the

an a * . , ii character. I read thc other day a news- i .... ~ " papers would show when the pedestrian
Boards of school trustees, civic auth- 1 f«, at fault and when the motorist is

orities, boards of trade and other or- paper wh,ch 18 subsidized by this party. The fanciful dream of a store detec- wrong, this publicity Would do a great
ganitations should take immediate ac- This is what they say= ‘No reform. n0 tive wiio feU asleep at the switch and dea, townrds wiping out much of the

^ nrf,v;sinn for both mere nominal preservation of even ad- wandered in fancy through picturesque existing ill-feeling between pedestrians
tion to secure larger provision for •><>“> particular California was taken h -F. Stuart Whyte and J^orists. I am both a motorist

1 day and evening vocational classes. y 86 p u ar an(j wovcn jntQ a new révue, “The Girl j Tirrd.stri.n and I believe I can.-......!-------------------- - I industry or locality will ultimately af-^ From Nowhere" which was presented ?" both în making my pki ^fo,

j feet the Issue. Capitalism means the to a packed house at the Imperial last co_operation ’
' GET BUSY ON THIS. 'beating down of the poor into further evening. Several song numbers trans- “Finally, I want to point out to you the
St John should unite with Halifax pnwerty, and labor will have to face this pla77 from ,, n,.hlt,s ”f tbc. war vital importance of town planning in 

, „ . jaii * period were sandwitched in between with street accidents For*nd Charlottetown in a determined pro- unless it goes out to overthrow capital- several new solos, dances and breezy dia- Stance Toronto, with a population of 
test against the scheme to amalgamate i6nL Translated into action, what does logues, the whole resolving itself into gpp qqq_ ’ mere than 30 000 motor
the offices of railway mail service and tbjs mean? It, means the destruction of a P°^ pourri which combined the fea- ears, with thousands of wagons and
post office inspector’s staff under one cen- private property, the destruction of pri- °î,a rCVUC and a muslcal c<,medy- street cars, has narrow roadways de-
tra, head with headquarters in Moncton. vete enterpri3e, the conversion of the ™ ^rit T?*?
In the case of St. John It would mean wbo[e means of production into a great handled the parts were well selected accjdPnts unless drastic action is taken.

! the removal from the city of a large gtete macbine. That may be good, that a?d ,|ie production was carried out with j believe we shall come to the question
number of families whose ties and inter- nyy be bad n may very bad gut vivacity and pleased those who witness- (lf taking the street caris off certain main
«ts are all here. In the case of the makc no mistake about lt, it „ a com„ ^ Zara clinton, wbo pleyed the ' ^"Tb^e ^

older men, who have given years of faith pi#te revolution.” principle role of the the girl from no- thing, though, may I plead with voti for
ful service and who probably have but ( i where, at first suspected of the theft and vmir en-nnerntinn in this question nf pre-
few years more of active service, it ---------------1,—. . later revealed as the heiress to a fortune Venting accidents, and let me bespeak
would be an «t of cruelty to force them, „ U said that some ten years ago, on JK.ggf&S tr^My ÏÏd 'em °* ^ ^

j to remove to Moncton, but If they re motlon of Aid. Frink, the cit>* coun- acted her part in an acceptable manner. ! ------------------ w »----------------
fused to go they would have only, their cj[ Voted to Increase the salary of the R. Barrett-Lennard, as Captain Stanton, AH FOO KEEPS WS WORD — DO

I limited superannuation on which to live. pojice mag|Strate six hundred dollars, the hero of tl,e Piece> was 8180 «°°d'
i "*f «* b,« 1~- “ b., rf ,t The E,"',C;!â'lVtel'a,‘hZ.*ï irSJSZ (O C R«,h to Kerb,* M.^.toe,
j :eTvice and "e «rowing old’ and are 7" 1,15 «lven thirty-two years service and Lennard was cast in a role in which lie York.)
| tied in St. John. Why should they be.tbe quegtion of increasing hls salary or displayed to advantage is peculiar phy- Throughout the east one often hears
j forced to go to Moncton or forced out givlng him a suitable retiring allowance steal characteristics and accomplishments tbc statement made that, until the ad- 
I of the service? Moreover, St. John Is a £omes — ~a.T. Is It not time the aad'as °" Previous occasion* he delight- vent of the Christians, no Chinaman
mtural centre, and has all the necessary C0uncil settied the matter one way or'the Septimus J th^detective and7aneied s^^'Tthe tect remain™’^ word 

accommodation, which at Moncton would otherr bejr to millions, he shared the comedy of a high-class Chinaman Is accepted at
have to be provided at great cost. The •$> <s> <»> 'S’ element of the piece. Mr. Oswald was jts fac(, va]ue throughout the world that
real objection, however, is the gross The question as to who should or perhaps the hit of the show. ‘ It- as- knows him. So high is the Chinaman’s
wrong that that would be done to men g|lould not Be admitted as visitors to the 7lmed °f reputation for honesty In his business
long In the service, who should not be children’s ward in the hospital should t^onu'dia™, and d d if well5 Pa^ m7‘7oVcMnesehV7rhlf k Tf bomfw

torn up by the roots and transplanted in bg decided solely In the interests of the tlcnlarlv in ills attempted suicide scene mon,.y from bn^ks conducted by Euro-
aanother town. child. It is there to be cured if pos- with Mr. Barrett-Lennard.. when he kept Cleans without signing a note. The first

The Standard says there would be a gib]e atld should not be submitted to tllp houT,.'’ an up^ar, did Mr. Oswald instance of defalcation by a Chinaman
j .. -.*,2» . .. . . score. Warren Lawler» hnndled two u^der such circumstances is yet to bereduction in the staff and that quite a nervous strain or excitement to gratify r((lcS- that of Cornelius Tclfridge. store recorded.

number of men would have to seek new the feelings of anybody. If visits are owner, and that of Sanchez, Mexican The story of “Ah Foo,” a Chinese
with its interesting sequel,

Times. AT ONE OPERATION

Floors. Furniture.Woodwork, etc.
old surfaces, attractively finish newTHE PUBLIC HOSPITAL SHER-WILL-LAC will renew or change the finish on .

surfaces, and over a coat of SHER-W1LL-LAC Ground will produce the attractive grained reP" 
resentation of any class of hardwood. Dries hard over night and is Tough, Waterproof and 
Heat-proof. ______ ______

This Coupon entitles the holder to a 
free sample tin of SHER-WILL-LAC, 
any color selected, when presented with 
fifteen cents (15c.) to pay for a new 
SHER-WILL-LAC brush.

that there can be no plea in opposition

11*17McAVlTY’SPhone
M.2540 King StName
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The STORES where you Tlte 
to trade ere the stores that have 
what you want—and understand 
your needs.

We’re in the paint end vsrolsh 
business because we know that 
business.

We sell "the right product fbr 
the job at the right price.

Like yourself, we understand 
the need of surface protection 
and the danger to property when 
it 1* not protected. You will like 
our knowledge and the line* we 
carry—and we hope you will Uko
trading here.
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connection is that some persons
apposed to the classes in St. John 

appeared to believe Prof. Gill would 
What he really

were

EMERSON & FISHER, LTDsupport their views, 
thinks appears in his report.

The Times desires to direct special 25 Germain Street

Be Suspicious of
Tender Gums

Be suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
rums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
end undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposingthe unenameled tooth-base 
to die ravages of decay; Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many’ills to these infecte 
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi- 
etion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con

nu the road or even whenare L
a big fac- geen

dirions.
Sô watch carefully for that first tendemessorbleeding 

of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyoqhea (Riggs* Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ilia.

Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
ae well Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white 
and dean. ,

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using Foi» 
ban's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you. send price tous direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

V/
y
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«‘Many uses for I 
this Cold Cream

In most homes daggett * 
ramsdbll’s Perfect Cold 
Cream cares for the skin of all 
thefamily. It keeps the little 
hands and tender lips of the 
kiddies from becomingrough. 
Men need its soothing effect 
after shaving.

DAGGETT‘RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

AW ThaiJLcopa
cleanses, soothes and nour
ishes the skin. Insist on 
daggett * ramsdell’s Per
fect Cold Cream. In tubes 
and jars, wherever toilet 
goods are sold.

Palmers Limited 
Montreal
Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada

Formula ofR. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

iMâi
Will

■
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YOU?
:

FIRE INSURANCE!
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over
FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 

DOLLARS I

i

C. E. L. JARVIS 6l SON
GENERAL AGENTSJobs. There is no evidence to show that belpful they should be permitted, but heavyweight, in botli of which he sang laundry man,

there would be any reduction in the nut otherwise. X and nr‘tr'd wel1 Miss Mona Warren, typifies the Chinaman’s idea of a con-
staff, but undoubtedly many who are up, Miss Beatrice C-armen, Miss Blanche tract, and the esteem in which he is held

j j e, You g and Dnvid Miller hud minor parts by those who know him.
to which they did justice. Several years ago the manager of a

The piece is in two acts with a dozen trans-Pacific steamshln company received 
numbers each. “The Girl From No- the following letter from one of his cap- 
where” which ran through the show is a tains:
catchv song, and “As Yon Sow" sung “Dear Sir,—The matter of the ship’s 
Fy Miss Clinton was a dainty number, laundry is one that I have intenged foo

v T March 99___The «oner The scenery was splendid, especially in^ some tim eto bring to vonr attention.Camden. N J., March 22-The super- ̂  ]agt ^ whcn tw() Cft>jfOTnia scenes’ For mlf reaaon or ”nother it has slipped
dreadnaught Colorado was launched here- were represented. Costumes, were at- my mind when writing1 to you. iReverai 
today at the yards of the New York tractive and the Imperial orchestra ren- of us captains have discussed the ques-
Shipbuilding Company, with her sister dered the musical accompaniment in ex- tion and think you should he acquainted
ship, the Maryland. The new vessels cellentxstyle. The Girl from Nowhere w;h, the conditions without any further 
will rank as the most powerful United will he repeated this afternoon and this delay.

evening.

in years would be compelled to leave the;
service. Moreover, the housing situation fiJEW- ONES TO BE 
in Moncton is acute and there would be 
difficulty in getting comfortable homes.
It Is said that the salaries^ involved in 
St. John alone would amount to over 
$10,000. -

It is said the whole scheme has been 
aiapped out, even to-the choice of the 
Nova Scotia official who would be the 
new chief uf staff, and that it lias been 
planned to effect the change at the>nd States war craft.

MOS-T POWERFUL 
U. S. WARSHIPS

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0JLTIICOAL
*‘Whrn thc company first started trad-

1
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POOR DOCUMENT

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

i

io Be uad ol;—
W. H- Thorne St Co, LuL, Market 

bqurae.
T. McAvity St Sons, LttL, King

St
^.. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson St Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street. 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
p, Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Ecslow, 1 Brussel* Street.

. Stou.. Falrvtile. .'..........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us Ion St„ 

West End.
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Beginning Wednesday 
Pre-Easter Showing of
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Footweari

Lovely New 
Millinery

ttSmaller1 Yield and Deeper 
Mining Given As Cause— 
Prices Controlled By Two 
Syndicates.

■ft.Ÿ, Vv

I HÎ at prices you can easily af- 
When you see the 

wonderful variety of styles 
and novelties we have you 11

ford.

Our Collection of 
Easter Gloves

i,
Chicago, March 22—With present re

tail diamond prices around $S50 a carat 
as the minimum for high-class stones 
and no prospect of any reduction, the 
buying public wonders why diamonds 
have failed to regct to the general mar
ket tendencies toward cheaper levels.
This was explained by a Chicago dia
mond dealer.

“It must be remembered, said this 
dealer, “that the London Diamond Syn
dicate, the selling auxiliary of the De 
TJeers Mines, Ltd., Axes the price of 
Sough diamonds. The price of polished 
diamonds is fixed by the allied crafts 
in Amsterdam which controls the mar
ket'In polished gems. The question re
solve* itself into the reason for the high 
prices ' maintained by these two 
opolies.

“The Amsterdam crafts are governed 
by the prices they must pay for rough 
stones to the London Syndicate. The 
London Syndicate for the last thirty 
years has steadily advanced the price 
of diamonds as a settled policy. It did 
this even when the South African mines 
were at the senith of their output so 
that diamonds might not fall from their 
traditions as royal gems and become 

"Cheap and common.
“Dut today there are good reasons for 

the high prices maintained by the syn
dicate. The output of the South Afri-

mines which furnish ninety-eight cirTTT T
world’s diamonds has SISTER S SKULL

IS FRACTURED; 
TALBOT ARRESTED

Varieties encourage buying several Hats for Spring and Summer 

requirements. / i
While stocks are so complete is the best time to make selections 

fronfthe collections of Hats so charmingly made from‘ Cello
phanes, Fabrics, Batavias and lovely combinations of two or m 

materials. -
Here are almost countless shapes including the newest ^rbans; 

sailors in several variations; broad brimmed affairs; pokes, tncom 

and others.

For trimminfe. you wil! God

Many of these Hats have been made and designed by the 
greatest French, English and American milliners.

We Are Showing Three Special Values in Moder
ately Priced for the Remainder of the Week.

be as enthusiastic as we are, 
about the beautiful Footwear)

i
for Spring, 1921.

F ! Embraces All Popular 
Spring StlyesI TWEED IE BOOT TOPS

in all the new shades and 
lengths.

SEE OUR WINDOWS AND 
SHOW CASES.

/

I
Easter simply demands New Gloves. 

The well dressed woihan will find this an 
excellent time for replenishment of Clove 
supplies, and can find what she likes in fabric 
and silk as well as fine kid.

Here are some of the favored ones: ,
GENUINE KID GLOVES. 2 button stylé, in 

black and colors .... Special $2.25 pr. 
WASHABLE LEATHER GLOVES, in tan, 

grey, brown and beaver. 2 dome style. 
WASHABLE LEATHER GAUNTLET 

GLOVES, with fashionable strap wrist. 
CHAMOIS GAUNTLET GLOVES.
WHITE AND COLORED KID GAUNT

LET GLOVES with strap wrist.
TWO DOME SILK GLOVES, in all colors. 
SILK GLOVES, with long fancy wrists. 
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, two dome style, 

with or without long wrist.
LONG SILK GLOVES in white, navy, black 

and fawn.

i many cases), smart ornaments, 
and bands of colored embroidery.mon- -Si

Waterbtiry & Rising( BM

Limited
THREE STORES.b

Group No. 1.
Smart Hats in several good 
shapes. Fashioned of satin, 
satin and straw, of satin and
BvSVi.1 $5-00OTÉQJ;

ican __
per bent of the 
fallen .off materially. The yield in 1919 

600,000 carets below that of 1918 
was much below

Group No. 2.
Trimmed Straws in à very 
pleasing assortment of styles 
.and colors. Some are made of 
bordered Batavia.

was
and the yield of 1918 
normal because of conditions left by the 
war. Most bf the great mines have ouebec March 21—(Canadian Press) 
reached a depth of 8,000 feet. Mining _^oseph Talbot arrested on Saturday 
) vastly mere expensive than formerly affernoon on suspicion of having rr\c- 
nd as the Mines have gone deeper, the tured tbc sk„U of his sister, was ar-

yield per ton of ore has greatly de- rai d vesterday on a charge of as-
creased. Smaller yield and greater ex- gau!t wifh intent to kill. He pleaded
>ense are logical causes of present dia- not gui!ty and was remanded. In the
mnd prices. I meantime the sister is resting easily and
“As far as output Is concerned, the unless complications set in, will recover.
mond situation is not at present------------- ———---------- —
tons. But it might become so if the DEAth RESULTS FROM 
th African yield becomes much, TORONADO IN MONTREAL
Her. That the English syndicate ap- 
ates thia is indicated by the fact! Kincardine, Ont-, March 22—William 
it maintains in its treasury a fund perries, aged twenty-eight, who was ter- 

000,000 for the purchase of a con- ribiy injured on Saturday afternoon, 
, interest in any new mines that wben a bam in which he had taken re

discovered and Is constantly on fugej was demolished during/a tornado, 
out for new diamond fields.” [died yesterday.

Easter Gloves for 
Children .$7.00THE SIDEWALK iN 1 Dome LEATHER GLOVES, tan and -

greys........................................................$1.35
SUEDE GLOVES, grey and beaver. $1-25

Grey only.............. ;...........................
CHAMOISETTE, white and grey.

75c. and 85c.
LK GLOVES....................$1.10 and $1.60
(Glove Department—Ground Floor.)

Group No. 3.
Dressy Hats, made of straws 
and fabrics, beautifully trimmed 
with flowers, ribbons, feathers, 
or ornaments.

V

$1.35
All in Brooklyn Hospital and 

It Is Feared They Will Die. $9.00
SIS (Millinery Salon—Second Floor. )

New York, March 22—Alleged to have 1 
thrown two babies frojn a fourth floor ■ 
window of a Brooklyn tenement and to I 
have jumped after them, Mrs. Bridget 1 
Mulfall was taken early today, with the 11 
infants, to the Jewish Hospital, where it 
is feared all may die.

Miss Rose Bums, walking along Un
derhill avenue, found Mrs. Mulfall, John 
Mulfall, aged one year, and Mary Ann 
Mulfall, aged two, lying unconscious on 
the sidewalk.-v

The police reported that four months 
ago Mrs. Mulfall was found In a room
with the children, with the gas turned, „ . t evidence to Edinburgh, Scot, March 21—The town !on Mrs. MuifaU was soon to become « on the ground of Insufficient evidence to comourg ,

send him up for trial. T. T. Goodwin, jouned has under consideration a citi
for the prosecution, asked that the ac- zcn,s petition for the compulsory reg-

TD PrFMT WEDDINGS eused be sent up for trial and quoted sec- istration of cat owners. During 1920, it 
Kl.CL.iN 1 W XLLWJ.i'.W tions covering the power of a magistrate more than 8,000 cats were
An interesting wedding took place yes- such a case. The court Vas adjourned

terday afternoon at the Main street Bap- J thig morning at ten o’clock,
tist church when Charles Edgar Leigh, 
of St. James parish, Charlotte county, 

united in marriage to Miss Tljpresa
coun-

KING STREET® GER/WAIh^TPEE^^^^^AAARKET^5QUA

VAL AUTO CASE IN COAL SLUMP TEMPORARY.
Halffax N.^{L^Marcj?M—The^case^of Sydney, N. S., March 21—Confidence j

ers, today.supreme court today.
1.

mother again.
'I

*■

ll
was
Lovell Graham, of Magundy, York 
ty. The ceremony was performed by I ^ 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson and the ^ 
bride and groom were unattended. After J «■— 
a brief honeymoon in the city Mr. and 
Mrs. Leigh will take up their residence 
at Moore’s Mills, Charlotte county.

Our 
"Little Gift" Shop

ShoesSELECTED H XWMEMT

therecent deaths V

children
can
play in

The death is announced at Whitstable 
(G. B.), on Feb. 26, of Mrs. Jane Eliza 
Hamilton, widow of Dr. R. Hamilton 
Livingstone, a former resident of St 
John. Dr. R. Hamilton Livingstone was 

of Dr. William Livingstone, who

Every barrel the same, and as a 
result every baking is the

Uniform quality at all times and 
under all conditions is the policy1 
which earned the reputation of

Realizing that the small Gift, so often con
sidered important, is the difficint one to find, 
we feel that it will be a pleasant little surprise 
to you to know that we have opened a 
Gift” shop corner in our main store. What 

fitting time to start than just at Easter 
when one often wants something more than a 
card—a something smgll, different and dainty, 
to send one’s friends at home pr at a distance. 
Of course there, are larger gifts as well, but 

see for yourself.

same.

a son
will be remembered by old citizens as 
having an office in Duke street “before 
the fire.” Dr. Livingstone, jr., married 
in Great Britain, and practiced here un
til his death, after which his widow re
turned to the old country.

“Little

PURITV FLOUR more
D UNNING. jumping—yes, 
LV even creeping; a different 
strain every moment is put upon 
the shoe built for little feet. The 
broad last that does not cramp— 
the soft, cosy cushion insole that 
bsotbs jar—the flexible soles that 

give and bend—are what help to 
make the HURLBUT The Ideal 
Shoe for Children.
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you 
have ever bought—and you will 
see that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children.

Give every tom 
its right 
to gross

Friends in this city will learn with re
gret of the death of William C. Burnham, 
which occurred at Roslindale (Mass.) on 
Wednesday, March 16. The funeral took 
place on Friday from his late residence, 
31 Aldrich street-

"More Bread and Better Bread” Ml

V TELLS OF WORK 
WITH RED CROSS 

IN FAR SIBERIA

come
(Phase <£. Sanborns

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA L q
is the result of fifty yean of constant study to bring to die 
discriminating tea drinker the vary best to be found in the 
tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase 6t Sanborn's 
Ceylon & India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded agamst 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 
and touch. 11

Lx. a

London HouseThe New Brunswick division of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, at its ad
journed meeting yesterday afternoon, 
had an interesting visitor, D. M. Brown, 
of West Quaco, who has just returned 
from Vladivostok. Siberia _w’-er= was 
the secretary of the Canadian Red Cross 
branch for about two years. Business 
left over from the regular meeting was 
taken up and arrangements were made 
for the visit of Mr. McCready, head of 
the junior Red Cross department at 
headquarters. R. T. Hayes, M. P. P-, 
the nresident, was in the chair.

Dr. Murray MacLaren sent a written 
report regarding the Victorian Order 
nurses, and C- P. Allan brought an ac
count nt the cenunl meeting of the Cana- 

Red Cross Society. Mrs. G. A.

y-% !

F. W, Daniel & Co.

Adult Foot
deformed by
TcKitâÏ

CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Que.
" i&w Insist on . u64

}
is

Sols Wholewlc Diaribators for CWdoi 
Philip Jacobi, Toronto.

A Paying Investment ! dian
Kuhring reported tliat arrangements 
had been made for the visit of Mr. Mc
Cready and that Premier Foster had 
snid that he would arrange for Mr. Mc
Cready to meet the board of education, 
and also address the house In session, 

j Mr. Brown gave an account of the good 
! WOrk done by the, Canadian Red Cross 
! in Siberia.

k'

Investing in a range that bakes perfectly, is low in first 
cost and is a'fuel saver, is like having an investment with a 

due every morning of life.

REAL VALUE is only another 
would be glad to show you why.

;W mcoupon
V%T ■ 

MM 
UKFi.r-eS.

for our ranges. We
coM only through your local dealer. If he does not handle 
Hullbuts. writ.Wand we will see that you are supplied.

name Foot properly 
developed by 
correct shoes 
ie childhood

:

xm
„ mMi ■:■

fisPhilip Grannan Limited 5T' CASEI
9)9 Main S*

f phone Mein 365- Dr. H. I/. Abramson, nrovlnei-’b nath- 
ologlst, gaveevidenec yesterday at Monc
ton in the case of EsekH • - __
est Hill, Albert county, charged with 
the murder of his wife. He gave an ac
count of the post-mortem examination 
of the bodv of the woman held it Pet:t* 
codiac on March 17. He said the inter
nal ear on the right side showed hemor
rhage In its cells, and that in the inter
nal ear in the left side such a condition 

1 was not shown. There was no fracture 
of the skull. From the examination 
made he could not determine the cause 
of death, as decomposition was far ad
vanced.

Olive Berry, daughter of the accused, 
said she had noticed her mother’s ear , 
being bruised and that her mother had 
not complained to her of it- . She said 
her mother had told her of taking iodine, I 
but never told her why she took it. | 

James Friel, K. C-, for the defence, 
moved for the discharge of the nrU»—•

field of Fall Wheat, showing fertilized and unfertilized drill
Photograph of a

Does it pay to use Fertilizer?
Taking as a basis last year’s increases in yields and the present pncaa 
for farm crops ;

$1 spent in<
$1 “ “

V, Sv\
Vt m

“Old Father Agate”
_The Daddy of the healthiest varnish family

in all PaintdomJardinieres and Vases rtilizer for Oats returned $2.37 
•• “ Corn

■ •• Wheat ”
•' Potatoes “

Sugar Beets
Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, before the rush, and thoa

2.53
3.41$1 4.52For Easter

A Wide Range Of Prices

$1Ramsays m 5.85$1
It Order your

avoid disappointment.
Gunns “ Shur-Goin •• fertilizer is sold 
thrpughout Ontario by representatives who 
arei farmers and are using Shur-Gam 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a factory 
—Keep your factory running at maximum 
capacity.
If there in not a "Shur-Gain” representative near 

you, vrite us regarding an agency.

VARNISH
West Toronto

iSS

' Agate Varnish Stain is the same wonderful 
Agate Floor Varnish — coloured. 1118

"The Right Varnish to Varnish Right”
ALL DEALERS

piHAYWARD’S m

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
»
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Economical! Delicious !
/

OF NEW DWELLINGS IISALAD IIj
"a
4.

V
Legislation to Encourage 

Building Discussed by 
Municipal County Commit
tee—Other Bills For Legis
lature.

toy7/1TEA >

17*

x

4kll
Economical because it yields Delicious because It is pure 
more cups to the pound than and fresh. Moreover, it is

sold on/y in sealed packets.
»l*dk'

ordinary tea. % O
A meeting of the bin* committee of the 

municipal council was held yesterday 
afternoon In the office of the county sec-

i -

.
family house the exemption would not 

retary when various biUs to be presented excecd $5>000 for each apartment of five 
to the legislature were considered. Those living rooms, 
present were Councillor O’Brien, chair- - ■ ■ . ■ ■
55.'SSSÏoJXî S’ptiÆ WOMEN’S RIGHTS
Mosher and the secretary, J. King Kelley, j AND MEN'S VVR 

The various sect!cns of a bill relating 
to a municipal building for the city and 
county of St
tion by section but no action was 
further consideration being stood over 
until later in the week.

Another bill considered was that en
abling the city and county of St. John to 
borrow money against taxes which had 
been levied. The bill also authorizes the 
General Public hospital, Municipal Home 
and other public Institutions within the 
county to borrow money up to eighty 
per cent, of the amount of assessment 
levied for their support

A bill relating to the rates and taxes 
In tile parish of Lancaster would' author
ize the parish to collect $8 for every ... . ,
hone in the parish. It also calls for the The Rev Wiliam varier, marne,t pas- 
payment of a motor fee to the parish ofu t]?e Th,rfP avenue Presbyterian
equal to one-third of the fee paid to the Church, braved toe .nd gimtUm of about 
provincial government The fees are to 600 women, mak.ng up eighty per cent- 
lie used for highway maintenance and f the audience, to argue the question, 
the bill contains clauses exacting penal- fro*n t^e standpoint of tno dowiitrodd-n

male, while Miss S»nh S hyphen-md,

-2.-
j,*i

% ’ : ,v„1 aEli mSlBlONGS S

John was considered^sec- Djvergent Views Expressed in
Joint Debate at Brooklyn 
Academy.

/.

Take a Vote on PiesI
New York, March 22—Soft moonlight, 

breach of promise suits, alimony, mil
linery, clothing bills and other accom
paniments of courtship, marriage and 
divorce, were discussed from divergent 
viewpoints at the Academy of Music 
in a debate on the question : “Have wo
men’s rights brought man’s wrongs?”

Show the Button
and if if» DENT’S the 
quality of the glove is 
at once recognized.
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world over.
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It’s good taste and good sense 
to insist on DENT'S

< At best stores ,
Vs. everywhere.

Take a vote on pies in your home and you’ll make mostly 
raisin pies. For this is the pie that men think most delicious.

Raisins furnish 1560 units of energizing nutriment per 
pound. They are 75 per cent pure fruit-sugar in practically 
predigested form.

So the nutriment of raisin pie is almost immediately 
assimilated. ’•

Raisins are rich in iron also, which brings the bloom of 
youth to women’s and children’s cheeks. When you eat 
raisins you eat a “beauty food” as well as one that’s 
healthful.

Try raisin pie tonight. You’ll never have to ask men what 
pie they like thereafter. Every first-class baker has this 
pie, or if you wish to make it yourself, we publish here 
the tested recipe for the chief of pies.

\
tics for non-compliance with the act. , , . . „

An act was considered which would borough sécrétai y of Brooklyn, confident 
give the municipal council power at any ^ support of the majority, took the 
general meeting to issue bonds to pay oth*r s!^e’
for improvements to the General Public Dr. Carier dared to say some very 
hospital, which may be made from time strong tilings about women, remarks that 
to time. This would mean a change in elicited many mu -n-.nrs of disapproval 
the present act. The council would also The feminine contigent at the meet- 
have the power at the time of issue of ing fairly gasped when he told them that 
such bonds to fix the denomination, peri- they havn’t half the rights they used to 
od to run and rate of interest j have, and referred to the Roman wo-

An act which was read but not con- man Vesilina, who divorced ten men ....
side red was one relating to exemption in one month, thereby establishing a being equal. ^ A majority of women be- 
fpom taxation of new buildings planned world’s record as a fast worker, which lieve in having super-rights. She has 
for dwelling purposes in the municipality, even Henry VIIL had been powerless to been set on a pedestal by man to he en- 
The act would give the council power, by equal. dorsed by him. She has been Mfted <o
resolution, to exempt any rates and | “The man pays for a mistake made such a height that man is not her equal.” 
taxes, except local school rates, on new under a soft moon,” he continued cooly. There was another flutter woea ?>r. 
buildings for dwelling purposes, with the, ‘^Either he is sued for breach of promise, Carter said that whenever a man had en- 
exception of hotels, until January 1, 1934. or if he marries he invites alimony which tered woman’s field he had excelled lier, 
The exemption would not exceed $6,000 is never outlawed and is better than a “Where do you go for a good meal ?" 
for a single family house; $12,000 for a Liberty bond. he asked. “You go to a man chef. Even
double family house, and for a multi- “Women are never satisfied with a woman, to get a good hat, has to go

to ft man modist. We have men butlers 
and men valets, and in everything a 
man excells a woman, except one—nurs
ing.”

Miss Stephenson, at the outset, quoted 
Genesis to prove that the earth has orig
inally been given equally to man and 
woman. ,

Why man should prefer a clinging 
vine was more than Miss Stephenson 
could understand. She said that she was 
for the ftty-flfty basis of dividing the 
husband’s earnings.

Recipe for Real 
Raisin Pie

!

4-321 Cut This Out and Keep It
i

2 cups Sun-Maid Ralstiis 
lVi cups boiling water
1 cup sugar
4 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons Lemon Juice 
1 tablespoon grated lemon

rind
Juice 1 orange 
1 tablespoon grated orange

rind
1 cup chopped walnuts

Cook raisins in boiling water for five 
minutes; pour into sugar and corn
starch which have been mixed. Cook 
until thick; remove from fire and add 
other ingredients. Bake between two 
crusts. Walnuts may be omitted if 
desired. i

SUN-MAID
RAISINSTRADE WITH RUSSIA. I

London, March 21—The despatch of 
British trade delegations to Russia this 
spring may be expected as the first 
tangible result of the recently concluded 
Anglo-Russian trade agreement accord
ing to official circles. .

Use these raisins for home cooking, for Three varieties: Sun-Maid Seeded 
they are the finest raisins grown. Made (seeds removed); Sun-Maid Seedless 
from choicest California table grapes, (grown without seeds); Sun-Maid 
tender, meaty, juicy and thin-skinned.
Packed in California in a sun-lighted, 
glass-walled plant. Clean, sweet, 
wholesome, American raisins—the 
kind you know are good.

Cut This Out and Send It !
-■ *■ « ■ .....-■■■■■ ■■ i ■■■■■■ lClusters (on the stem). All dealers 

sell them. Insist upon the Sun-Maid 
brand.

iCalifornia Associated Raisin Co.
Dept. N-368, Fresno, Cal.

Please send me your book, "Sun-Maid I 
Recipes,” free.

I

À Send for free book, “Sun-Maid Rec
ipes,” describing many ways to serve.j- y " IH I

iO j|j| □0 Name.
iCALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO„ FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

Membership 10,000 Grower»
iAddress
I

State.City
ji

A
\

Cream ü
Flour

stAi
=

#
One of* Canada’s 
Good Products

Children love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

Georgina Individuality

3CHOE imdrvidualty—exclusive design—which 
you expect in your spring footwear is best 

expressed in the new Georgina models.
i :-sLj

k
iiS •9

Georgina Shoes 
fôot-fitting comfort, and eleg 
_ _j to retain their shapelin

are designed for wear, 
ance — they are 

ess till worn out.

Ask for the Georgina Shoe. It means to 
you assurance of everything you want in your 
new spring footwear.

■ I
t\

built
V /

\

il i
i

1
P

I. GEORGINA SHOES■si!
■ ii
mm\ I ' ;Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

I
8 5

1 r. :
Waterbum 6C Rising, Limited

ST. JOHN.
: ;

89
.^5 rfSM

iiip/
44 Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 

The Smith Brokerage Company. Limited. 1-4 South Wharf, St. John. N. B.
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68® Makes Quick Work of 

What Used Jo be a

Snowflake
THE JFULL STRENGTH

Qmmonia

is agreeable Task
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NUMBER THREE CUTICURA HEALS 

SKIN TROUBLE
WAS UNLUCKY. Buy Your

■

1 Easter Clothing
BOOtS and SHOOS

InPimplesOnFace, Itched 
So Had To Rilb Them. 

Burned and Hurt.

Z-

b

"
. :

“My face was a mass of pimples 
and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They were 
hard and fed and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rob them, and then they started to 
burn and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment and tiled 
them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was completely healed. 
(Signed) Miss Anna Fyalka,Carrolls, 
Wash., Dec. 6,1919.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin.
Sms 25c. Ohteral 25 «mi Me. T«l«e 8k. Sold

SÛT Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

! ÙKV 3 TRABCS

fuiiCHî mS.nm

Have 3 iwussm
m wm x f*;

3 tiONÎHS 

-T-5WIY WAM" 

ONE J09 <

r :

Just in Time
For Easter

THE

Magee’s Special

\
i

« <wmKm atj ;v

■
11

MDUR’S
I

S5Ï.#WS
;S|j'W?m Jt.I

in looking for work this man gives a I 
•ood account of his qualifications with
out" saving a word. The picture was 
aken in a street in Putney, England. |

A«A new Soft Hat at a mod- J j I 
erate price, in new shades of j ; I 
Grey, Green and Brown, I jl 

$é.50, with our guarantee, j j |

Also

60,546; 9,612 day 61,327 evening and 207 
correspondence.
New Brunswick I

The New Brunswick vocational board 
in the course of an exhaustive awl in
teresting report of developement in Its 
province especially speaks enthusiasti
cally of the benefit of evening schools, 
stating its belief that “an evening school 
should be established in every commun-

__________ ity in New Brunswick.” It also recom-
, . . » J C Dwif»ennr mends that localities should be reirn-,

Canada s Need, bays Jrroiessor bursed for ouuav on capital account for •
rtiff A V...'. T?wnrd vocational education, using 25 per cent.
Gill—A * ear a xvecora ^ Dominion grant for that purpose. It

suggests thst soldiers’ civil resestablish- i 
_ , ment department equipment Should be

N>w Brunswick Used Only made available for educational purposes CN4?W XUTU1SWI * ou favorable terms, and that Increased
84.561 Out of 889,897 ald should be given on the salaries of 

' . .. , . ^ . . Art t-ia vocational teachers out of dominion
Available—Out of 60,54o aT(diabie. _____ _ . i

"«t,:1.;8" th[ HOSPITAL D. Magee s Sons
Striking Facts. LIMITED

63 King Street.

254-260 King St.,W.E. 
267 King *St., W. E.STORESKing Square 

Charlotte
No. 1

Quality Style at prices which surpass all com
petition. Large variety to select Irom.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR RANGE BEFORE YOU MAKE YOUR PURCHASES !

AS HIGH SCHOOLS Cor.
NEW TWEED HATS

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00.

NEW CAPS
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

r

Men’s Suits Boots and SHOOSLadies’ Wear*

Ankle Ties.Ladies" Christie 
Value $10.00.Several Resolutions Passed 

Last' Night by Board—In
creased Insurance — More 
Comfort for Patients.

The best values in the city. Large 
variety of patterns to select from. All 
sizes.

3—28(Special to The Time») 
w», March 22—“If Canada Is 
np in the commercial race,
-hnleal school accommodation 
i increased within the next 

at least to equality with the 
jh school accommodation” says

ilL director of technical edu- ! An adjourned meeting of the commis-

. M
-ne first year's proceedings under w ^ cha|r A letter from Dr. W. W. 

anical education act. The state- t'-«t. during the ah-
cOTers all operations to the end of ^ ^ Q A.B. Addy and Dr. Al-

chool year, June 80, and says that Dr- Davidson be appointed his
ided impetus was given to the work ^ _ L ..ut

jl the provinces by the act and that ^ r=so]ution wns passed that the com- 
. next few years should witness a de- misgioners deemed tt Inadvisable to 

ded developement. 1 make any change in the rules end that
“The increased cost of budding and of thg work shouid be taken up by the 

quipment will no doubt adversely affect Qtber members of the staff, 
his developement, as It will present an ^ort of the insurance committee
nsuperable difficulty toi some of the wtg receivcd and adopted. It showed

smtuler towns and cities,* says the re- tbat gg8j0oo additional Insurance had been
port. “As an Illustration, it may be ]ace(j on tbe new nurses* home, bringmf
Jointed out that for a city with a popu- the toUl amount of insurance up to
fation of 60,000 the cost of building and S123]000,
•quipping » technical school to meet even A bm for $801, for use of a room by 
preset needs will exceed $200,000. Yet one of tbe early graduates of the hospital 
the total amount available from the fed- wbo had been ill and died, was or“fred
«rel grant last year for the larges tof the remitted as It was the custom to extend nurse wa3 made responsible that this is 
Western Provinces was only $61,889. To the courteSy of the bospitalto graduates- carried out- The Hospital Aid now do 
•aaUt In overcoming this difficultyit may A letter from the Colwell Fuel Com- g q( tbis but it was pointed out that 
be necessary for the federal government pany> asking for a share of the coal gQme of the patients would be confi- 
to aid tbe provinces on the more liberal business 0f the Institution, was receiv'd dential to nurses and those in authority 
l-i. recommended by the royal com- and the coal question discussed. As th s matters. The recommenda-
anission." ................. i comuany has never been glven^any busl- t_on that'"visitors be excluded from the

For $5.98L Polo Coats in newest Spring 
Styles. Fawn, Sand, Taupe.

$19.95
Velour

Ladies’ Brown Oxfords. Low and 
High heel. Values $6.50.At One Pricer For $3.98as

.00s ‘15Full lengths newest 

styles. Values to $40.00.

# Velour Coats. Ladies’ High Cut Boots. Black, 
Brown, Grey. Spool,. Cuban, 
and Military heels. Kid, Calfskin 
leathers. Value to $9.00.

Foif $4.98
Ladas’ Black, High Cut Boots, Spool 

Heel. Highest grade, kid. Value
$14.00.

PHWo WÆ
m chdUfil $25.00

T
c:A

Navy Serge Suits in all the newest créa-
Large varietytions of the season, 

in all the wanted stylés, colors and Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Socks, etc., 
at lowest prices. Fine variety to select 
froro-

; For $8.95•priced $15.00 to $59.75
Values $25.00

Special Price $15.00

% At a cost of fi » cent you can mend an- 
kitchen utensil of Aluminum, Grsnitewaie 
Ensmelledware, Copper, Tin, Brass, Iron Mens Brown and Black Dress Boots. 

Goodyear Welt Sewn. Reg. $8.50.
For $4.98

.

oujtith >

VOL-PEEK
Xetc MillineryLadies Serge Dresses. 

All wool
S.

Men’s Highest Grade Calfskin Boots; 
Ames Holden McCready make. 
Regular $10.75.

At poor dealers for 25c. a package 
Vol-Peek Co.. Box 2024. Montii-il. At West End Store

Large variety of Hats to 
select from for Easter wear. 
Our, Prices, as usual, always 
lower. , '

Silk Dressy 9Sto$32 95 For $6.98
Men’s Royal Purple Oxfords. Value

$11.50. .Accordion Pleated Skir^8 For $6.98
4

4
lsalon." .. i comuany has never been given any biisi- —^ that/visitors Be exciuucu iruu, v,.=
The rtport also deals with the dim- negs an(j as the coal offered them when cbddren’s ward raised a vigorous discus-,

• ’ "-L -.................. * C1 r" Mrs. McLellan and others taking
exception to the exclusion of 
rxm fhpip children. Mr. Kcllc3f

tulty of securing properly qualified ajl6lyzed showed high quriity the super- ___
teacher» Institutions which are equip- jntendent had ordered 100 tons from strenufms cxception to the exclusion of " lllinlT . Hon. Arthur Meighen said the govern-
p*d to train teacher* for orfina^ edu- th He was authorised to order an nothers fr(jm theif chud Mr. ifeuey- ... H1 HI I R RJIlMT ment dm not contemplate legislation

National work are of no use for this pur- additional 150 tons and it is probaN redted many instances where v1Sitors IK! pAW lilly r Si I amending the,present immigration laws
pose. An institution equipped and that further “?PPU“.  ̂ had retarded the recovery of the child I IN | RIlLI 1X111 LI 1 I with a view to improving conditions

an institution but that the cost would be while the Victoria General P 1 f t jt was finally decided that this "Debate Oil Resolution t WUs not tiie practice for commis-
tooonerous for other provinces. There- Halifax, aboirt section be laid on the table until after Sharp Debate on the tariff to submit a report.

ï s: w ^ e»nt to neP a -r«Sb.w

"ISSki1" ISta Thrifty own Homes. w d„„ th,

POf the $700,000 available for dlstribu- R^^menjations. for the making of complaints was — Operating expenses of the Grand
tion to the provinces under the techni- ^ received adopted. It Was thought that this would March 22.—(Canadian Pres.) Trunk Railway during 1920 were fully
caTeducation act only $278,797.99 was , A comprehensive report haVe the effect of improving the service. Ottewa, « Hou3e o( Commons. met by current revenue, according to in-
utiiired. Ontario used $111,761 out of a from J. King Kdley, the visiting com reCommendation that a suction fan —Yestema. , d tbat a slacken-

<M3 Ouebec $94,716 out of a missioner for February. He made me reco cooking f# and the PJe,mler,^"^" restrictions was not
Ue K New Brunswick $4/,61 several recommendations for improve- ^Xs from the kitchen be Stalled, ing of immigration restr

1^9 og7 Xova Scotia $14,679 out ments. The first section made recom- referrcd to the house committee to (being con bill amend-
0?S519^P?tece Edward Island nothing mendations as to certein changes mcom, Œ The recommendation that) domtoton eleSon. act.
of $51,8»!, the otlier piling statistics in regard to chronic and P and gUppers for men and ,Ta . resolution moved

There are 189 vocational Lmte cases. The section was adopted ^dren be supplied was adopted. The Sharp debateToronto Wegt> to 
r^mda. twelve day, nine-eight after a lengthy discussion. It was de- . ndatio„ that a number of chem- by C ?1()000oo0 annually for five

.schools in Canada tv^veaay, adopt the recommendation that ^^““ nguishers be installed with- appropriate $10-00(W , indust-

îl*.’ *--„r .ttrs »,
committee with power to act. A recom- ^hat(, wns adjourned- 
mendation that a campaign be instituted the House resumed in the even-
to do away with unnecessary noise in the , . Hon Rodolphe Lemieux moved ms 
iiospital was adopted. I re|olution to permit cabinet ministers t

Mrs. McLellan drew attention to the both houses.
that Dr. Abramson was using the t Hon Arthur Meighen said he

refrigerator for the storing of foresaw constitutional difficulties. T e 
serums and cultures. It was shown that * Ue8tion shou)d be thoroughly discussed 
there was no danger of Infection from both bouses of parliament and in th 
this source. The matter was discussed The resolution was finaUy with-
at some length and consideration was drawn b yjts mover, 
etven to the construction of a separate Adjournment was 
refrigerator for the labsetory but no by Hon. c. j. Doherty.
action was taken. , -------- Kr^Sameni estimate, of the

Sydney, N. S., March 21-Because Su- d nrtments of trade and commerce,
perintendent Fitzmaurice declares traffic labor and interior will be taken up.
is now insufficient to ^a"antn Pane1 Replies to Questions, 
tinnation, two fast freights on the Cape ^ to a question by J. F. John-
Breton sub-dmsion of the C. N. • gtnn ?vnionist, Lost Mountain), ltijlit
ueen cancelled.

ster), who read a memorandum from the 
G. W. V. A. of this city urging sucli 
action.

formation brought down in the house.
Directors who compose the board of 

management of the Canadian National 
Railways were paid $18,000 in fees» pLis 
traveling expenses to and from their
homes during 1920, according to a return Londofii March 17.—The wreckage of
taHon ‘Hugh Guthrie introduced a bill an aeroplane engine and fusilage fitted 

Hon. nugn ” to cor. With a machine-gun was picked up five
emntnnrnactires at election h! explain- miles off Folkestone in the nets of the 
Pd îhat the amendmimt had to do with trawler Masterpiece, It was covered with-

^Further''grants under the Dominion Series 3, Falcon No. 2,187, FuU B. H. V. 
housing seheme of 1919 were advocated 26L” The air ministry have been !n- 
by W. C. MacQuarrie (New Wes train- formed.

A TRAWLER’S FIND.Oil \

?

Easter Time 
Footwear Suggestions

Who Are ParticularFor Ladies
AllÀ

fact
t thefood

%
Newt I'■ A Stylesmoved at 10.50 p. m. i
featured

brogues
inNew 2-Strap Pumps in Brown Kid 

Price, $7.50 
You will like them.

5S=i§ in Brown, Black and Tan Calf, 
and Patent.Montreal. 

New York 

and Paris

i

$4.85 and Upg

J Dark 
Brown 
Calf 
Walking 

I Boot

"4 Price
A $7.50

H1 Ju.S* we
»,

Business Executives \arer; Tpi

%
J.

showing mBUSINESS Executives who establish a close 
D relationship with this Bank find that a 
number of distinct advantages accrue.
To help our clients solve their business problems 
we are not only willing at all times to furnish 
sound advice from a banking standpoint, but 
when necessary we extend such accommodation 
as attendant conditions demand, in keeping with 
sound business principles.

We invite Executives to form & connection 
with this Bank.

Ik; yams 4 at • ‘y*%
3 Popular

Prices.
t
1

than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—rea^r 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way la the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

4 New One-Strap Pumps 

We have them from $6.00 Up
roi Drop

around.
*3t *

•V
■t-à m
;7

STANDARD BANK

|M9 ' TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

St John Branch: W. L. Caldow, Marihgcr.

i
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LOCAL NEWS 'TRUE BILL IN
GEO. DREW CASE

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED l

When You Need Talcum Again
Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.RAILWAY OFFICIAL HERB.

C- A. Melin of Buffalo, general east
ern passenger agent of the Nickel Plate 
Road, was in the city today, looking af
ter matters In connection with the hand
ling of trans-Atlantic passengers coming' 
through this port and destined to points, 
along the railway which he represents.

FREIGHT ENGINE OFF 
As a result of a slight derailment at 

Rothesay this morning the early 
ing train to Truro and the Hampton 
suburban were delayed about thirty min
utes. There was no damage done and 
the freight engine, which had run off 
the switch points, was soon put on the 
track again.

= TRY

Radies* Silk Hose
at Pre-War Prices

Cara Nome Court House Thronged; Door 
is Smashed

OU RNEWEST. DELIGHTFUL ODOR. 

FROSTED GLASS BOTTLE. $1.00 EACH.

We are now showing Easter Chocolates and Chocolate Eggs.

Nearin Case 'Not Passed Upon 
at Morning Session of 
Circuit Court — Judge 
Crocket’s Address to Grand 
Jury.

morn-

Special Sale Starts Wednesday
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. NEW SCHOOL. How opportune this sale is? Giving a wonderful opportunity to the ladies to secure their 

new Easter Hosiery as well as a supply for spring, and at prices that are seldom to be had these 
days.

Rev. William Hogan, C.SS.R., rector 
of St. Peter’s church, this morning 
Armed

A true bill was found by the grand 
a report that plans and speciAca- jury this morning at the opening session 

tions are being prepared for the erection of the circuit court, His Honor Judge 
I of a new scrool in Elm street. It is to Crocket, presiding, in the case against 
. be a brick structure and of the most George Drew, charged with a criminal 
! modern type. It will also embody a assault on Evelyn Northrup, aged six, on 
spacious auditorium. The present boys' December 29, 1920, in a colonist 
school in Elm street, is a , very old the C. N. R. yard near City road. It 
structure, and the need of a new build- will be remembered this was the 
ing has been felt for some time.

con-
100 KING STREET 

“WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU”
Special Sale Price $1.50 Pair.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE, made of pure Japanese Silk Thread, with deep Gaiter Tops. 
Double Heel, Sole and Toe. These are full fashioned with seam in the leg.
Shown in Black, White, Grey, Navy, Chestnut Brown, Cordovan. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10.car in

Special $1.50 PairTOMORROW a Sale Extraordinary of case
where the accused Is alleged to have 
given Pearl and Evelyn Northrup a ride 
on a sled in City road and a short time 
afterwards the little girls returned to 
their homes and told their mother of 
what had happened. An investigation 
was made by the police and the arrest 
of the accused followed, and at the con
clusion of the preliminary examination 
in the police court he was sent up for 
trial.

The circuit court opened this morning 
in the court room, Germain street, and 
an indictment preferred against Wil
liam Nearin was also dealt With, but 
a decision in this will not be reached un- 

MRS. JAMBS KERRIGAN til late thls afternoon. An immense

J ye7terda^fn^ttm5!C^”a$5 the crow^ and, m there was

- ffSÿsvS.«?=?^ Boyle, one brother, Peter, and six sisters, took plloe """ SUrB‘ng
■ Mrs. B. Cassidy, Mace’s Bay; Mrs. C. t'h» „„„ u '* -, . , ,McGill, West St. John; Miss Florence, P HatAeld foreman &£

Montreal; Misses Kathleen and Gertrude fn P. HatfieiId f<oremian. ihe judge 
of knm. u mu i ïf in hls charge instructed, them as toi VinZE , HU?a’ ,n!. what constituted their duties. He said

The funeral wil! take he regretted it was necessary to place
W mllT H Z reS‘denCC of I before the jury cases of such a serious 
her mother. Dipper Harbor. |nature. He said the Arst bill

In thT^ric^TBOWLERS. ! two^couSsHhe^reT'of Which charged
ev^ln* nUvji 1 nlaSt the accused with criminally assauiting

Æ V o?;, Evelyn Nohhrup, and the second
took all fni r “terbury & Rising, Ltd., charged the accused criminally assault-
T^eind,>Mn-.PrJt e°n aSS‘e & C°-,ed Evelyn Northrup, a girl under four- 

l °W: T « teen years of age. He faid in thé Arst
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. |count the jury must be satisAed that

an osz a there was no consent and that the act j 
rk oîi an fis was c°mmitted, but in the second count
e« onï O, , Q even consent was not necessary and it I
B9 oflfl aaoZn WJS “‘•F ft>r them to And whether the
ni o*o oc ni alleged offencë had been comdiitted uc-
<6 *69 bb2-d cording to the evidence. He said that

the duties of the grand jury was not to 
render a verdict, but to say whether 
there was evidence enough to warrant 
placing him on bis trial uefore a petty- 
jury. The judge reviewed the evidence 

! taken on the preliminary examination 
1 and said that in his opinion there was 
abundance of evidence to warrant a 
true bill.

The next case dealt with were two 
bills preferred against William Nearin, j 
charged with a somewhat similar offence ■ 
against Jennie Morris, aged eight, and 
Beatrice Morris, aged ten. In review- j 
ing the evidence His Honor read the ! 
evidence of doctors in the case which 
showed a shocking condition.

I When the jury retired it was found 
that Evelyn .Northrup was in the hos
pital suffering from scarlet fever and 
coiild not be present to give evidence, 
as the evidence of Dr. F. T. Dunlop was

Hundreds of the Newest Spring Hats EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.
Special evangelistic services were 

commenced last evening in the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, West St. John.

1 Rev. Isaac Brindley conducted a song 
service at 7.46 o’clock and the address 
of the evening was given by Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, of the Victoria street church, 

| who preached a striking message on the 
j story of the Philipian jailer, 
son also took part in the service. The 

j attendance was large and several have 
already offered themselves for baptism.

Models: Trimmed, Tailored, Untrimmed, Children’s.
Hundreds of new Spring Hats created by one of the fore

most American Manufacturers, go on sale tomorrow at a 
price never before equalled Easter Week for Hats of such 
superb style and quality.

Smart, dashing Hats of youthfulness and gracefully ele
gant models for the matron, fashioned from Lisere, Silk 
Braids, Georgette, Hair Braids and Hair Cloth, and trimmed 
said tailored in the most vogueish ways. Black and every 
color that is favored for Spring.

I

Mrs. Hud- I

A Word To You
Mr, Properly Owner

J-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Water, one of Nature's greatest benefactors, is likewise one of Nature's greatest^Se- 

structive forces. To be healthy, drink lots of water, but to keep the woodwork in your house
sound keep water away from it. To prevent the water from decaying the wooden portions of 
your building and so reducing the value of your property, equip it with galvanised iron gut
ters and conductors toEaster Furs carry th^ water away. Spring is here; we are likely to have lots o» 
rain; be prepared; have those gutters and conductors put on NOW.

We shall be glad to submit quotations.was
and it containedFASHION DECREES FURS

Glenwood D. J. BARRETT, iss union st. Galvanized 
Iron Work*Range»tNow Showing for Easter Wear: /

Hudson Seal, French Seal and Sealine Scarfs, 
Shawls and Fancy Neck and Shoulder 

Pieces; also Moleskin.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS

Gormley ........
Kennedy .......
Chesley .........
Featherstone .. 
O’Connor ___

rGome In
And Try On a Few 

of These

<<=■?/ S

I437 417 1297
Vassie Co.

Total. Avg. 
84 260 862-3 
75 281 77 
79 828 76 
82 289 79 2-8 
87 272 902-3

| /}Perry ..........
Brown ........
Dunn .........
Ellsworthy . 
Riley .;....

77i
4 78

F. S. THOMAS ::: S
102 for

Men
New Hats

6
Stetson, $ 10 

Borsalino, $10 
Mallory, $9 

Brock-de-luxe,

539 to 545 Main Street 415 422 407 1244 SpringCHANGE PLANS AS
The new styles for Spring 1921 are here. And 

what a variety! Hats for every type of face and 
head, in just the colors that make you look your 
best. The kind of hats you’ll come back for season 
after reason.

Get your new Spring Hat at Scovil’s.

Men’s Exclusive Hat Shop—Germain St. Entrance.

lie Buying Made Easy
The careful man ie moat careful in the 

ties he Wears; and many times we find a 
will spend more time in choosing a 

tie than many larger and more expensive 
things.

That is why we feature only popular 
neckwea 
this phase of tie buying.

Your Easter Tie is here—so also your 
shirt and suit.

$8
Scovil’s Special, jv Musquash Hydro Power Plant ^8enil, whlcb showed that tiie uttle girl 

Alteration — Mr. Kensit’s1 Det“tiVc, E°wer stated that he was1
present and heard the evidence of the 

Data. child at the preliminary examination and
the accused was also present. The de- 

--------  positions of the child were then allowed
The tenders for the erection of the £ * read, h**0" the Th= U“e

. „ , | Morris girls were examined and the
power house for the hydro-electric devel- judge said he did not consider that they 
opment at Musqpash were so much in knew the value of an oath, so their 

j excess of the estimated cost that it was statements were taken but were not 
decided that the plans should be re- sworn to, and it will be necessary that 
vised, so C. O. Foss, chief engineer of their evidence be corroborated in some 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission, material particular, 
said this afternoon. Accordingly, the ; This concluded the criminal docket, 
plans are now in the hands of the con- and after the grand jury had been out m 

i suiting engineers, the Mitchell Brothers after fifty minutes they returned, and 8

man $6.50r<8
K

and
so as to eliminate for the man

others.

SKv V

OAK HALLTURNER
|^^440^ah^StreeL^orne^Sherlrt

SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. Bn

a V
y j

f
FUR.NITU2E BUYING | 

Calls for Careful |

/ of Toronto, who are making alterations the foreman announced that a true oui 
in the plans which will reduce the cost, had been found against Drew. The 
Amongst the prospective chrfnges is the court then adjourned for recess. The 
movement of the whole building about following is the docket : 
five feet down stream to reduce the 
amount of excavation, a reduction in the 
amount of the excavation in the tail- 
race, and a change in other minoi de
tails, none of which, however, will af
fect the power capacity of the plant 
The tender for. the transmission line 
has not yet been passed by the govern
ment.

Mr. Foss said that the report of H.. _ , , _ _ .. ,
E. M. Kesit, who was in the city for the Ready’s Beverages, Ltd.—L. P. D. Tilley,
last Ifew weeks .investigating the cost of K' P; _ _ „
steam-produced 'power, would include Globe Insurance Co. vs. Downey—F.
not only this data but also a tabulated Taylor, K. C ' . , _

Normandine vs. Wilson Chemical Co-

Ye Old Time Fish Dinners t

Criminal Cases.
The King vs. George Drew, criminal 

assault.
The King vs. William Nearin, crim

inal assault.

That good, wholesome, bountiful fish dinner you sometimes read 
about—lovely, Oaky boiled salmon or cod with potatoes and drawn 
butter—but so seldom enjoy, awaits you at the

p

ThoughtNon-Jury.
Carmichael vs. Bowes—M. G. Teed, 

, K. C.
The Royal Bank of Canada vs.

|GARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL 4
The purchase of HOME FURNISHINGS is not an everyday oc

currence, and it involves an outlay that requires careful thought. 
For this reason, you want to feel assured when buying that you 
patronzing some firm of time-proven worth as to quality of goods 
and servie

Nowhere in the city will you find such a choice variety of Home Furnishings 
showing in our Spring display. QUALITY FURNITURE in the most beautiful effects at 
prices very moderate, considering cost. Every department and every need of the home is 
included.

■J* fV are
statement of the power produced in the 
city, whether by electricity or steam —A. L. Fairweather.
Mr. Kensit before he left St. John said The j'iry considered the case of Wil- 
that this city was in a much more ad- liam Nearin this afternoon. It is ex- 
vantngeous position to handle hydro than Pected the first case taken up wiU be 
Calgary was, and yet the electric power The Kin* TS- Drew- Nearin is de.e.ided 
development was practically the making bX 81:011 E- Morrell, while the court will 
of the western city. appoint a counsel to defend Drew.

The following composed the grand 
jury; W. P. Hatfield, foreman; David 
A. Merrill, David Allan, A. Shirley 
Peters, Allan Barnes, James E. Carle- 
ton, John P. Holland, Albert E. Kin
dred, E. A. Jones, John Gillis, A. W. 
Carter and F. F. Burpee.

The petit jury panel is: D. Arnold 
Fox, D. W. Magee, J. P. Hamm, A- H. 
Likely, E. P. Sergeant, G. H. Magee, F.
W. Àmland, A. G. Blakeslee, G. F. 
White. C. W. Colwell, G. H. Worden, L.
W. Nickerson, C. H. Lawson, H. H. 
Hayes, M. J. Higgins, L. A. Keith, C. F. 
Stevens, Geo. Dick, E. F. Todd, W. O. ■ 
Craft and F. W. Hamm. ’a

some one you can dieprend upon absolutely.

as we are

You are at liberty to visit our store and see the numerous Suits and Separate Pieces on 
display.- We have furnished hundreds of attractive and comfortable homes in St. John and 
vicinity and will be pleased to furnish yours.REAL ESTATE NEE

\
\

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

H. A. Bruce to R. W. Scott, property 
in Tisdale Place.

R. Bayard and others to J. R. 
Vaughan, property in King street.

H. E. Gnlbrait to R. J. Galbraith, pro
perty in Lancaster.

J. Joyce to St. John Real Estate Co., 
property in Prince street, W"=t End.

Agnes S. Jack, per g" " ns, to J. 
Joyce, property in Prine et, West 
End.

W. H- Neill to Lucy Neill, property In 
Slmonds.

Heirs of Lucy Neill to Mary G. Nor
ris. property in Simonds.

C. L. Robinson to Marguerite Parker,' 
pronertv in Lancaster.

G. H. Vroom to W- B. Wallace, pro 
perty in Manners Sutton street.
Kings County.

'fall JLE
91 Charlotte Street

>
■ Fa!fll A BETTER RESPONSE

Dresses With StyleMayor Now. Has $140 Avail
able to Carrv on the Work 
of the Soup Kitchens. At Moderate Prices

Our new dresses are beautiful. They are Canadian made, have the very latest touches of 
style, and are so moderately priced as to meet the wishes of every lady.

For those wishing plain dresses we have them in one color, while for those wishing some
thing with a touch of color we have them in pretty combinations.

Si’.k or Satin
in Black, Navy and Browns 

$28.00, $32.00, $35.00 to $55.00

A generous response is being made by 
local citizens to the mayor’s appeal for 
capital for the soup kitchens. This 
morning His Worship received 825 from 

E. P. Fllerton to George Kingston, F. C. Beatteay and $5 from S. Kerr, 
property In Kingston. i which, with the $10 received from “A

Geo. Kingston to W. R. and B. A. Helper" yesterday, makes $40 in cash 
Kingston, property in Kingston. i now in the mayor’s hands- The mayor

Jas. Kingston to Geo. Kingston, pro- also received a telephone message from 
perty in Kingston. a citizen in which he said that he was

Jas. Kingston, Jr., to Jas. Kingston, sending $100 along to be used in this 
property in Kingston. connection, hut he asked that his name

E. E. Knapman to St. John and Que- be not mentioned, 
bee Railway Co., property in Westfield. Mayor Schofield said this morning that 

J. K. Livingston to E. P. Raymond» the ready response guaranteed that the 
property in Westfield. kitchen* would be kept open until condi-

H. D. Thomas to Fanny M. S. Thomas, tions In the labor situation were im- 
jiroperty in Rothesay.

4 The big value in Royal Oak Tires ("Tougher than 

Oak") lies in their quality, service, and non-skid effi
ciency which meet the requirements of the most exacting 
motorists.

Serges
in Black or Navy

$22.00, $25.00, $30.00 to $60.00 
New Hats in Plain Color Straws and Pretty Combinations $4.50 to $15.00SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

New Gloves in Greys, Tan. White
$3.75 to $10.00W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.

Store Hours—8A0 ajm. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month. D. MAGEE S SONS. Ltd., 63 King' Street

proved.

/
l

Rugs and Squares 

in wide assortment.

MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL
ATTENTION.
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6UILÏÏ IN THEOXFORD SCULLERS

A BIG HEALTH
to IN APEjm HOUSE PETERS

. - -JV I"*V-i
/

j Champion of Italy Will Meet 
Frank Levis—Should Be 
Best Wrestling Match Ever

INVESTIGATION
?;?mœ

> • * Staged Here.
. Fans! Don’t miss the great heavy-

dividual. Held By New «J»
York Supreme Court---One Frank Levis, noted American star, and

* Orest Vadalfi, holder of the King of
Man Cleared. Italy belt. This should be the greatest

match ever staged in the maritime 
provinces.

New York March 22—After being out There will also be a finish match be- 
17 hours thé supreme court Jury which tween Jack O’Hearn and W. Georgiff,

| has t^n Considering'* ttiTtase of three Bulgarian middleweight of> Quebec- 
) master clumbers and a corporation Matches will start at nine odock and 

charged during the building trust in- both will be to a finish, best two out 
veitieatine with violating the state anti- of three falls. Prices only 50c., 75c, fl, 
^st law today found two individuals and $1.50 for ring-side, 
and the corporation guilty and the third 

I individual not guilty.
; The verdict of guilty was returned 
' against Charles A. Murphy, John L,

Enright and the Wells and Newton Co.
Frank J. Fees was cleared. Clemency 

recommended in Enright’s case.

One Corporation and Two In-«1*1liiiiiiApril 24 to 30 Time of Cam- Eminent Star Returns in V an 
paign—Notable Speakers tp Loan’s Marvelous Produc-
Be Here. tion, “The Great Redeemer”

Possibly no player in the cinematraph- 
1c realm has a-larger following of ad
mirers than the handsome society and 
athletic actor House Peters, whose en 
forced absence from the screen has been 
a matter of much regret for about two 
years. Tomorrow the Imperial wUl pre
sent this star in Maurice Tourneur’s set
ting of H- H. Van Loan’s deeply spir-
itual and wildly exciting drama, the Stainer’s Crucifixion, Stone church, 
Great Redeemer"—a story that caus™ Wednesday. Wm. McEachem, tenor solo- 
much comment in type, and which is Silver collection,
certain to stir people greatly as a pic-1 
ture. The Imperial will also have an 
EJdgar comedy and the Canadian Pic
torial.

- -i
i >! ■ ■

/
getting In form for the famous Oxford-Cambridge annual races.

They are here seenFredericton, N. B., March 22—Hon.
W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, an
nounced 1 this morning that a 
Brunswick Health week had been ar
ranged from April 24 to 90, to begin on 
Sunday afternoon. Announcement of 
it will be made from Churches, schools, 
the pupils Rotary Clubs and other pub
lie bodies have been asked to cooper
ate. Public meetings will be held in 
eight centers including Fredericton.
Prominent Health authorities of the 
United States and Canada will give ad
dresses. Included In the number will 
be George R. Vincent, president of the,
Rockfeller Foundation and the Inter
national Health Board and Dr. C. J.
HThCTT is VtwTflîd of the health week 

education .and publicity on the one hand 
and the inaugration of three provincial 
societies on' the other. These sodet.es 
will deal with tuberculosis, child wei-
are and general or social-hygiene. ____________

' Attempts^along^tid^UneJiave^been Qreat Dramatic Sketch, Thnl- ,Lugrln Photo Studio 86 Charlotte sti

United'states, but an effort on so com- |jn Wire Offering, ClaSSV AT BAS8EN’S TWO STORES 
PSvÎLe Ins^ertor^Xunders and Chlrf Singing and Dancing. JJy* S9p^ialblow“’ri«s“tSataour toth

feF«werT store of°Grorge Chase, 175 The new programme at the Opera storc8i Cor. Union and Sydney and 282 
f t%et and made a seizure of two House tonight should be of more than Bru9sels street. A~

T^of liouor The premises Is also ordinary Interest. It comprises great
, s ^ dwelling No arrest was dramatic sketches, a wire offering 

ipied as a dwelling. arre merftj dassy 6infeing and dancing and
instrumental selections. The arts are 
as follows:—George Edwards and com
pany, in a thrilling dramatic sketch,
“Home;’’ Stanley and Elva, in a thrilling 
and srientiftc demonstration of diffi
cult feats on a wire; James H pl“len> 
in a feature comedy sinfeing and talking 
offering, which they term The Man 
from the West;? George Mack and 
Mildred McLean, in a great comedy off
ering entitled “Somewhat Different-,”

--------------- , Franca and Leary, in a singing and
Moncton, N. B-, March 22.—Ezekiel dancing offering, including beautiful 

Berry of Forest Hill, Albert county, Velio selections. There will also be an- 
„arLd with the murder of his wife, was other episode of motion picture ser- 

ÏWs moving committed for trial at ial> "Fighting Fate,” which is featur-
Honewell Cape. The preliminary hear- lng William Duncan.____________ _
ing was held before John W. Gaskin, J- _ .'"l. JWü "

a P.fof Coverdale. The prisoner was 
iaken to jail at Hopewell Cape toda>.

SPRING PLOWINGNew

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 22.
Stmr. Ehrenfels from Norfolk.
Stmr. Manchester Importer from Vir

ginia.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 

McKinnon, from Yarmouth, N. S.; stmr. j Ruby L., 51, Baker, from Margarets- 
ville, N. S.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Return visit Empress of France, grand 

concert party, Wednesday night, 8 
o’clock. Admission 20c. Reserved, 25c.

23195-8-24

was

177,

'ÂCTS OF MERIT At Bassen’s Cor. Union and Sydney,
ladies waists, gloves, hose and underwear .

AT OPERA HOUSE S-3J]Sr^| SETTLEMENT
Sailed March 22.

Stmr. San Marco, 1888, Giordano, for 
Gibraltar for orders.

Coastwise—Tug Lord Beatty for op 
George, N. B.; schr. Frederick H, for 
Sti George, N. 6.

Announcement Made Regard
ing Fitz-Randolph Case at 
Fredericton Today. MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Ehrenfels arrived in port 
N B March 22—An- ! this morning at 9 o’clock from Nor-

will he a settlement of the non- mg #or St. George with the senopner 
sunTOrtcha4e brought against Charles Frederick H. in tow. The schooner will 
l^t^Randolph Peter J. Hughes, coun-, load pulp for Norwalk, Conn. Nagle & 
Sl forMre Fitz-Randolph, l!ld that an jWigmore are the local agents, 
no-reement had virtually 'been completed The steamer Dunaff Head _ was re- 

j thaTwould provide for a reasonable in- ported on Monday at noon 250 miles 
i come for Mrs. Fitz-Randolph and her southeast of Cape Race bound for this 

i child™, who would continue to reside P^redaJ V^nero! c££ from
I w th h • ' Hamburg and Rotterdam. McLean

Kennedy Limited are the local agents.
The steamer Lord Antrim is at pres

ent at Hamburg loading general cargo 
for this port. Nagle & Wigmore are 
the local agents.

In a telegram received by the Robert 
Reford Co. it was announced that the 
name of the Cunard liner Imperator, for 
which they are the local agents, had been 
changed to Berengaria.

The steamer Manchester Importer ar-

Chairman Gets $6,000 and ««J. SZZS&jSme*
Two Members $3,000 Each & Co. are the local agents.

The steamer Manchester Manner is 
a Year. due here from Manchester with general

Furness Withy & Co., are the

Lugrin Photo Studio 88 Charlotte sti

Silk hose special price for Easter, 69c. 
or. at our both stores—Bassens, Cor- 
Union and Sydney and 282 Brussels 
street. __________ 8-28

Boys’ pants lined, for 98c. pr. at Bas- 
sen’s both stores, Cor. Union and Syd- 
Cey street and 282 Brussels street.

e.

TRY IS SENT 
IIP Fl TRIAL A snow-plow in action ,at Revelsto ke, B. C.

MEETING NOTICE.
' United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

fr^d-ï

jasS” “ ‘

MASS MEETING 
all teamsters and chauffeurs tomor

row# (Wednesday), March 28rd, in the 
’Longshoremen’s Hall, Water street. 
Meeting to be addressed by Mr. Varley, 
of the Al F of L. and other prominent 
speakers. By order of J- H. Beattey, vue 
secretary.

The Business I N. S. LIQUOR ^Column *-1 nnM
Edited by MANSFIELD F HOUSE ft"—").

&>•

K>
•«Sr

VARIABLE WE^'Ç^^DERICTON
Fredericton, N- B. March 22-Yester-

"^Frederirto^titink There were no
temperature jumping to sixty-four de- police during the night, 
grees during the afternoon 
weather turned cold again and before, 
midnight it was snowing and was below 
the freezing point this morning.

willusing its own delivery system amounts 
to between eight and one-half and four
teen cents. It is estimated that the 
parcel post range will be between five 
and fourteen cents.

Those retail stores which have tried

QUIET NIGHT.
arrests made by the

and the Suit is Soldi
“Where’s Kelly?”
“Has anybody here seen Kelly r ^

SSSSKirSi rsiHSHSreœntlv took possession of the old Wal- delivery* in this manner, and somewhat : government „thl* ind Cllffoîd morning andIwiO1 com* J

casb continued. ATTFIUIPT TO WRFÜK sî£t2Sïa. . Jsssx-kssjvs
The case of Johnson Lodge, L. O B. A. ü I I fjf j[ | |U || |\LU[\ mln It the Hilton store. He is the stamps affixed to the parcels drive home the chtinnto, and $3,000 for dom' oiI*eSS Wlthy &

-nd Mrs Grace Akerley was continued III I kill! • iw 11 modern version of a he-model—i to the patron as nothing else could the $6,000 tor tne cnairoian, local agents. „
Ibis mining in the King’s bench ' and ^fi^sVdMs he model will earn his ! fact that it costs a store money to de- each of the other commissioner steamer San Ma^o smled at M0
division of the supreme court before -------------- - *"i„rv in any first-class clotting store, liver, with the result that there is a con-1 , , . , Wood, federal thls mornln« {.OT Glb , vLwht &-
Mr Justice McKeown. Evidence was „ g March 22—Two men t/ Manager Lawrence, who j siderable lessening In the number of de-1 S-.®'..®*ck^nt"d were shrtto* death with a cargo of gram. J. T. Knight &

æïkm e>e:s:3Fbe
WsSSrrriitFrank C. McKenzie, a son (stillborn). arrested on a war- the rails «tween g tcher on a little Wt “ . with salesman- base his prices on non-delivery and yet purchaser. Thus this sticker also serves to maintain passenger sailings by the

SMITH-At Fort Wilharn GnUon ^elfartinwas Dctedives Bid mt — “eh“Wcarae along ^ ^ hd„ the tok tiong. accord the individual customer delivery L a check against salesmen playing fa- steamers Canadian Fisher and Canadian
the 21st lnsti, to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley ran™ Qn suspidous of More tine threw the sleeper knows how to service at cost. vorites with any customer or making an Forcster from Montreal dunng the
M. Smith, s son. j obttitin^ money under false pretences a train did not leave the rails, ^.^rilothes without being a fop. He ---------- error in the price.. . summer season The route will be from

from thf Rovaf^Iotel. The information “ arrested were seen issuing from ick‘d out for the job of showing Millard’s System Corrects “A special form 'S provided for keeping Montreal to Kingston, Nassau Mid
w?3 ]aid by Kenneth Raymond, manager. J woods in the vicinity after the train JL models for that reason. "Mistaken” Customers» a record of all hats. This form is so BrRish Honduras back to - IoT|

nriTUC- man is alleged to have passed a j the woods in tne vici re many occasions when men , , ^ ruled as to accommodate all necessary Ther«. wUl be sailings ever}- three weeks.
DEATHS The man | < ud^n on the Bank of paased.___------, ... --------------- -- . ,^es ^along to buy suits or “Millard, here’s a liât I purchased here |nformation and when a shipment of hats There is no likelihood of veiy great ^ac-

-----------------------------------Zj hn ÏÏÏ" Commerce and when the check was pre- PERSONAL nvelLaU” observes Kelly. “A lot of that hasn’t proved entirely satisfactory., ig receiTed they are immediately marked, tivity among C. G. M. M. ships at this
KERRIGAN—At the St. John J"- at the bank for payment no funds FHOUINAL oveicoats, jv enough It hasn’t given me the service:I paid for entering the stock number, the brim, port during the summer,

flrmarv on the 21st inst, A bee H., wife sented aXthe P Maeee, Hon. C. W. Robinson, men dont think y selection, it,” remarked a customer to the manager , wn the style and the price on tlie The \nchor Donaldson liner Cassau-
Mis Kerrigan (of Musquash), leav- were available.___________ Hon P J vTntit Hon. A. A Dysart. Tslquallv^fertati thrt of the Butcher Shop an exclusive men’s “ ’ drl due at Haltfax late tomorrow tight
ing her husband and four chddren to BURIED TODAY. sneaker of the house, and A. C. Fawcett, but every fi . equal- wear store of Battle Creek. I “When the hat is sold and the cashier from Glasgow, was 200 miles south of
mourn. J . . . rm,nt at funeral o7 Mrs. Theresa O.yne. Ser Df the farmers’ group in the pro- she knows all about aa,esman “Sorry,” replied Millard. “When did receives the sticker torn out of the hat, Cape Race at eleven o’clock last tight,

Funeral on Wednesday. Interment at The f in from her late resi- vindal legislature, passed through the «es 7L do business with a woman, but you buy this hat? together with the sales slip upon which in a dense fog.
Dipper Harbor. _ , T „ 18 KimbaU street, to the Cathe- ™ last night on their way to Freder- likes to do business won.t take “About three months ago if I re- ,gBthe name of the purchaser, she turns ---------------------------

KERRIGAN—At the St. John Infirm- dence, 18 Ki celebrated „ there is no help , , auxiliary member correctly,” answered the eus- to the hat record, checks the hat sold and
arTon March 21, 1921, after a brief ill- fal Requiem in Mna Curran, who has been visit- turner. , , enters the name’ of the buyer and the
nesl, Alice, beloved wife of James, by Rev. A. P. t | . _ frf d ln Eastport, returned home When ® w“ , „ th woman “You know our policy. We always d t sold a9 provided on tlie form.
Kerrigan, Musquash, N. B., leaving, be- the new Catholic p Good- ve!terdax tonstore ^salesman the w ^ gtand ready to make good any purchase ° .^hus we have a complete record of
sides b« husband and four small chil-| .^he funera M s. V from Ex- 3 Mrs Ctiin Taylor, 68 Paradise Row, rather tha"the m . ” « made here that doesn’t give satisfaction, hat, and It is almost Impossible
dren, her mother, one brother and Meth^t "hurch to Fern- ^"edthis morning after a three ^anlikeastititwon’t stay sold, explained Millard. He then tool» the j ^ customre to put one over on us.”
sisters to mourn. ., ' ,,,, The service was conducted by Rev- weeks’ visit to friends and relatives in , man has purchased in hat m question, turned down the sw __

oS&lsz&ss?’ !vh,r”,L. H.roid w— u,„. «ft sw:».- - f *• ÿ F*ksB fflrSRsS"'
condensed news

MORRISON—In sad but loving me- ^an 9hharleS«Utinccmistis were! G C Creelman will commence his it. He can hide his *r5flF ‘ Vmen the number, the brand, the style, size,

.SfEiTBi ^ matter toThrough all the pain at time she’d smile "ived, ^araong tiie Utter ^8^1^ fiv^“!=m=nt * p^k^ftr^i^llcFtheir "The plot 'hick™°jfd$e ^"i/ti'e" na^CriUeFu^Vlht" recorr’^up “well go down.”

A^d^Vtee^cti^’her home ^ ■a ^ loot ^

She smiled fareweU to earth. roses^ ^ Gene Publ,c hojitid, cd for today. ------- ----------------. is through her eye! just a, surely ^^atb^d ^‘Tt mrees^ndTwTthè the hard concrete that they had to dig

Heaven retaineth now our treasure, ^pra” floors W^loss^ EXCHANGE TODAY. SJZ* ^ ** -X in the record hook anc, when for more room.

Earth the lonely casket ceps, and Percy Fox. New York, March 22—(Noon)—Sterl- Ke„ tries^on the suit or coat and, the hat is so Fth/nurchaser so there ! make way for the staircase leading bc-
And the sun beams long 8 The funeral of George F., infant son cxchange easier. Demand 3.90% ; havjn „ a distinct flair for clothes, he and,*he“®,t be somc uiistaké in this i low. No expense was spared in mak-

Where our darling . ^ jn^'NIE „f Mr. and Mrs. G. Cxileman Cnsman, 3,91%; Canadian doUars 12% per ^ t(, advantage in anything and ™ ling the downstairs salesroom every bit
A ' T was held this afternoon from 810 Brus- discount. everything. But, of course, that Is a matter. . tb n_ ha1 j as attractive as the upper floor- In fact,

mSbF;«'FFlFIrlir ’«sa NU«^! SlâlvJF SF; £FriEE*«=
March 22, 1919. FAMILY. nPHO PCT D AT M THIS M°!frH henceforth look like Apollo oy a musical «ptioK«>ng^ ^ w(ju]d haye been out a from the bustle and noise of the outsideUM \ hr I nfi l lV April number Pictorial Review. Many comedy tenor when he puts on his new J * ,f hyin-t been for our rec- traffic and it was casy to secure theIXLUu ULI UrilUIII fasrinating styles, excellent reading mat- „armerts. It is simply another case ^remarked Millard, as lie explained concentrated attention of the custom

__ E 3= sfs&rrüRF 1J S >--.--33ks,-
uMMt ««h sag-a.iAAC ::"”T"d ' ’ îoïi- 5-»PC' -ssrt-s isrs j=s «-fiETb
condensed news hStsksranÆ ssr asss 2» t-irt

iSriZT Gaynes and family wish to.gouskl There will be a government caucus thrm,$hout^ the c.W^ann^ which jt The part of the sticker whtehj..1 after a single W paid for ett Scott, shortstop, was the only regular

^nt spiritual offerings. estimated a *

TWO ARRESTED INThe
ACCIDENT.

James Burnett, 118 Uancaster avenue 
a C P. R. trucker at No. 6 shea, was 
injured this morning when a heavy box 
fell on his foot, fracturing a toe. He 
was attended to at the emergency hos
pital and later went home.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

LEGISLATION RE 
BUILDING ON SITE 

OF COURT HOUSE
Among the matters taken up at a 

meeting of the municipal council bUls 
committee yesterday, was a proposed bill 
in connection with municipal buildings. 
This piece of legislation is planned to 
provide for the preliminary work in con
nection with the proposed new municipal 
building on the site of the old court

It was pointed out by the county 
secretary that it required legislation to 
enable the council to expend money for 
this work, and for this reason the bill 
was drafted. It also provides for the 
appointment of a joint committee rep
resenting the province, the county and 
the city to get together on the matter 
of plans, and the result of their delib'- 
erations will be reported to the munici- 
pal council before any action is token.

The proposed bill also empowers the 
council to go ahead with the erection of 
the building after the preliminary ar
rangements are completed.

The council has already received sev
eral plans for the suggested building, but 

unable to make any expenditure 
for the work—hence the suggested bUL

What other alternative besides a mez
zanine balcony is there for zthe mer- 

who finds himself faced by theIN MEMORIAM chant
problem of acquiring additional space 
when there Is none available to the right» 
to the left, or overhead?

“If we can’t go to the right, to the left, 
the verdict of the brothers, 

And down they

\

was

MORRISON-tolovingmemo^ofmir
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, March 22.—Opening: Wheat, 
March, $1.52; May, $1-41. Corn. May, 
65%; July, 68%. Oats, 40%; July, 
42%. _______________________

d^lrtdedUtiiisrïifr March 22 1920.

Dav by day we sadly miss her,
Friends may think the woiind has 

healed;
Little do they know the sorrow 
-Tv., within our heart s concealed. That PARENTS, BROTHER AND 

SISTERS.
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MALNUTRITION BIG STRIDES BY
C. G. Ml FLEET

HER CASE SEEMED TIRE DEPARTMENT
IS UNDER ARREST

That Wretched Cough
that radps your throat—racks your chest— 
and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, whan you takeIN DOTY ON GEMS is often due not so much 

to a lack, as to a failure 
of the system to properly 
assimilate food.

r' L

m
Jewelers Aslq That Tariff On 

Cut Stones Be Halved and 
That On Uncut Gems Elim
inated.

But "Frult-a-tlves” Brought 
Heal and Strength

Will Have Sixty Vessels Be
fore the Close of Naviga
tion.

Youths Set Fires So As to Be 
Brave Fighters in Eyes of 
Belles.

Scott’s Emulsion
is readily assimilated by 
those of delicate consti- It breatcs up the cold as well as the cough—soothes the 

inflamed membranes of throat and bronchial tubes as it 
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation. •
You may be sure of quick relief and lasting benefit when / 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in taite. Excellent for children.

29 St. Rose St., Montreal- 
“I am writing you to tell you that 1

tution and is an active (Montreal Herald.) !lowe. ®y life to ‘Fruit-a-tive*.’ This Columbia, March 22—The Columbia
__ nromorino A . No details are available as yet In the medicine relieved me when I had gives Are department is under arrest charged

Washington, D. C, March 22—A com- IaCtOr in promoting ^h. Montreal offices nf the Canadian Govern- ”p, hope ot eTer bcine weU- with arsoq. Reason: Eight young men
mit tee of jewelers from the National growth -and ’ rCStOT- vruflk . M , ... , I waa » terrible sufferer from Dys- desiring to be brave fire fighters In the
Jewelers Protective Association rep re- . .t-roncrth Vfl/ ment Merchant Marine as to the number .peps!»—had suffered for years i and eyes of Columbia belles, confessed, it is
senting ninety per cent of the Importers m8 euengui. Ajti of freighters it is proposed to run on the not.iing I took did me any good. said, they had set at least ten fires in
of precious stones in the United States Scott & Bownejroronto. Ont. new service from Vancouver to Europe, 1 read about “Frnlt-a-tlves” and tried the last two weeks. Damage in these

-------------------------------1 "r- *̂”0"
asked that a duty of ten per cent be J..!----------------------~ PW i,1 f th??C „ „ jrali *iul0M» * now entirely well.” Excitement of fire fighting meant little
placed on all importations of cut stones m t .Pft?*ct‘ ™ v,S?lland“^mcrlc^n MADAME ftOSINA FQISI&. to the young lives of these “smoke eat-
and that rough stones he admitted free, tend to throw the diamond cutting in- SUamship Line, the Williams Steamship . box. 6 for *2SO trial site StOo. erg” It was the clanging of the gongs, A 1CT A r\T A 1CT
This would be a return to the duties dustry back into Holland and Belgium. Company and perhaps others in thé car- r« the shrieking of the siren on the fire ap- FRENCH-CANADIAN
Of the Dingley tariff. At present there This would be undesirable because the nage of western grain and other cargo " uStaL Ottaw^ paratus, the thrlll of heading Emma or;
is a duty of ten per cent charged on industry Is Just beginning to be firm- ^la the Pacific and Panama canal to » ^mlted. Ottawa. , Susie or Helen yell as the puffing mon '
trough stones and twenty per cent on V established in the United States. A ____, .____ _ , _ , _ : sters raced madly down the street: “Oh,! Toronto. March 21—Professor C. B. Toronto, March 21—Addressing the
cut stones. kl*k ^ dlLnUlf the 'fmm to the new MrvlM^MalYe^u^era are ^ z'*~ mrJ There goes the fire engine.” Sissons, professor of ancient history in Canadian Club at luncheon today. Hon.

“We are firmly aonvmced,” said the ^nd* to"î? kentL?A on nlin. ^fI nn 1 I BIDAfO Look at Herbertj see Roger. Oh, Victoria College, Toronto, addressing the T A. Crerar, leader of the national
Jewelers in their 'Brief, “that if the pres- 3 .. . ip.ennP at. . ? . ! gramme of saiHmn for the romln season I III AI Mt lÂI \ dear me* * am they will be oung men’s club of the Board of Trade progressives, urged serious consideration
««t duty were doubled, as Is proposed, *V>“d*he"b,,J“{££U?*Z: ST into K LLluA lLIIÜ kilIed” ere tonight on “The French-Canadlnn by all the people of the pressing.pro-
Bmuggling would Increase *00 per cent lected by the government from income K LVUllL I1L1Ï U Members of the gang visited buildings question," declared that “the language blems of government—the burden and
and if the rate were cut in half, as the axes. t tlt , the maioritv anil from thfainm* Hurin» __________ picked for the fire, started the blase go-*question in Canada, is on the whole, the Incidents of taxation, federal, provincial
jewelers ask^ smuggling would be re- _ TT__ ___ naviviHon ing with oil and other combustibles, then gravest and largest political question that and municipal, and the drastic need oflotlow stoeet_ SSsaiS&Se»1 asssj&jsr&ss «‘■.tsr ,h“ - — îwsnxzj'msz* ;srzrsr^’ss^i“M-j&'&Tjsr'"™ sx/a&sses*se sasr$tsassïssjîU clear that a high duty on precious _ _ ” _ _ | +t. .lJLÜ Ü.ÜTtctter C1"lerS to po6tal derks- ful fire fighters swarmed up to choo holes opinion the only solution was to approach railways.
stones is impossible to collect. The Result of Trail Rangers Meet total deadweight tonna«. of the r r, M W T He.lv Vo, the tell», in ln thP. roof or throw streams of water the subject on a broad and tolerant bass! “To me',” Mr. Crerar said, “It appears
duty on this amount of merchandise at . ,r “ , M «nfh^. .ünëS K tL ...EitSitw «. nJ' ? , ‘î?* on adjoining buildings. When the blaze a'hd to realize that natural claims far the whole system should be gone
twenty percent would amount to $60$00 HI Y. M. C. A. OH Saturday. fl_ure f 079000 8 * f*le Bfnk M°ntred ‘“cZTou°'n'’ 'vf was subdued, the “heroes” trotted back outweighed any claim based upon merely ttnd the deadwood cut out.”
and this large profit offers a great in- . ______ ' thU tTwIH h. —„ «..f *h. r been transferred to the St. John brmieh. to headquarters, followed by admirers., legal rights.
ducement to smugglers. The Atlantic, G M M aiml .t i.ÎLT ^5 ^rh,HPa!y 15 succeeded by A. P. Flett--------------- • ---------------- !--------------- ' "r ---------------- A. LIQUOR CASE.
Pacific and Gulf coasts of the United The Rangers” met in their °«• «m being an active com- of St. John. CLAUSE IN WILL VOID. "TUB” AS BABY HOSPITAL. - V • T7T,
States with the Mexican and Canadian monthly grand camp session at the Y. pe“t°rJ" “e worlds carrying trade. In ---------------- --------- | z---------  The liquor case against Chares Duffy
borders aggregating 10,000 miles in ex- «■' C. A. on Saturday night, and on the hî" „ n o h t~T---------7„ T t „ Called for Return of Son's Body From Novel Liverpool Scheme to Save Building camP up yest®r.d“y again in the police
tent give an idea of the almost insupere- gymnasium floor took part ln the tests "aicn0”ti“ue constitute the most lm-1 G. C. P. McIntyre, of McIntyre Bros-, France. Costs. ™urt. John Richardson, of M aterford,
able obstacles to the prevention of smug- {or running badges, with the following branch of the business! the Sussex, left last evemng for Montreal to --------- „ Aings county, said he knew the accused.
gllng. results:- ôuÆwfJUTCa"8^" Ayrshire Breeders’ Toronto, March 22—In the will of London, March 22—A novel scheme He said lie had bought » bottle of gm

“Importers and cutters alike agree High Men. AgsoclaV°n f?d the.flr?t "a i“nd Ayr' Mrs. Agues A. Hutton of Windsor, Out., for a babies’ hospital is proposed at Liv- from him on March 12 and paid hlm U
that a ten per cent differential between Class 1—60 yards potato race—George îïnfl* *he fl^ shiresalewhlch is to be held at Mac- was a provision that the body of her son, erpool. It was stated at the Child Wei- £or lL He- said FredenckSmrth of
cut and uncut precious stones Is neces- Turner, St. David’s tu. Ï d"n<dd Co"e^, St, Anne de. Bellevue, Lieut. Lincoln G- Hutton, a gold medal- fare Association 'meeting that the build- Sussex, was present at the time that lie
sary to provide the proper wages for Class 1-flO yards dash-George Turn- , yiC>!r8r^’ th5.„La“adla" after the meetin* of the association. ist and graduate of Victoria College, and ing of a babies’ hospital had to be post- had purchased the liquor. He had given
skilled labor in cutting gems. A differ- «. St David’s. ^ad" and tto Canaditn Commander -------—- a prospective professor of his alma poned as the £10,000 in hand was insuffi- the gm to Smith to carry on the train.
erential of less than ten per cent would Class 2.-60 vards, potato race-Robert î „meet'ng ,Sttme. ehurdl mater, who was killed in France, should dent. Dr. A. D-'-wnll Fordvce. sen!- He had come to the court here because

Sprout, St. Mary’s, 16 4-5 seconds, f-6 and Ne* Z^land respectively) the for-Girls’Association, he d last evening with be brought home for burial. J. H. Rodi physician at the Children’s Infirmary, said Inspector Evans, of Kings county, ha 
Points. ÎTLSmÏiÎI ln“lal J0y#i**D “ary «je president Miss Skinner, in the chair,. Windsor, brought the question of the it was unnecessary to spend the money not‘hed lUmf.to do 80' The ca£a ,wa‘

Class 2-76 yards dash - Donald “*5“ Mr8’.A- E. Flemming was made a life wU1 to the attention of Justice Middleton on stones and mortars. Public hospital Postponed, after this evidence was tak.-n,
Clieyne, Ludlow, 9V5 seconda, 100 Roaster from CoUingwood uid the Cana- member <rf the women’s auxiliaiy. Mrs. at Qsgoode Hall today, and the judge buildings were a pure luxury. «util next Tuesday. E S. Ritchie ap
points. dian Harvester from Port Arthur are on Alfred Morrissey read an Interesting rulcd that this clause in the will was “All I ask for,” he said, “is what in Peared ty, Duffy and the prosecution

Badges were won by:-Donald Cheyne, the Barbadoes, Trinidad and Demarara paper on the women of India. It was nulI and void. Mr. Rodd 6aid that the nautical circles would be termed ‘an old ™*s “med on yesterday by Iuspecto
Ludlow, 182 points; Harold Armstrong, *he io^eT fo sad Jun# 15 and tl,e decided to vote $20 to Eldon Merritt of French government could not Consent to tub' to be converted into a Liverpool Crawford, owing to W. M. Ryan’s V
St. Mary’s, 182 points; Robert Sproul, la“=r June *»• .. .. . .. . !the Esquimaux missions., the body being brought from France.
9t. Mary’s, 181 points ; George Turner, » t*!fre altogether ten aisuncc ( . r . The will provides $1,000 for a Lin-1 throughout the summer should prove of
St. David’s, 172 joints ; E. Craft, Lud- services from Montreal, which Captain Thomas Best was the speaker C0In G. Hutton scholarship at Victoria immense benefit to babies, and it could
low, 159 points ; Donald Smith, St. 7e ma*n"un^ 1 Lïverpool (six at a special service in Mam street Bap- College ; $2,000 to establish a soldiers’ be used during the winter for giving Philadelphia, March 21—Peter 
David’s, 154 points; E. Codner, Portland, BSat8-' ’ (tour oq^tsj; to tist church last evening. He delivered homei and $500 to the Hospital for Sick fresh air to older convalescent children, Treadway, who was convicted of m
153 points ; H. Pheeney, St. David’s, 158 pIa®B°w ; to Cardiff-Swansea; to A us- an interesting address on Sacrifice, tell- Children. and thus relieve our overcrowded con- in the second degree on Saturday f
points; R. Nichols, Carletoh Methodist, ^*7 ,i j° America; to Barbadoes, mg of incidents that had come under Lis --------------- * * — valescent home. By careful arrangements killing of Henry T. Pierce, matiuf
146 points; F. Yeomans, Portland), 144 iri“da®» Demwa; to Havana; to P. own observation during his service over- BAPTIST MINISTERS MEET. it might also be utilized as a method of ers’ agent last November, was tod 
points; J. Lipsett, St Mary’s, 141 points; Newtoundland.________ seas, and concluding with a description H , much-needed fresh air to tired and over- tenced to serve from nineteen y%

aaf .. riipi IPU uinMrt| “ sSSSs
E5r..=jsss ~ 5r=». w Ft-FFSrd—Portland 14*4 nolnts III n/M lAV* IIIAAI/ trade publication, in its current issue the subject of expository preaching,. . . . r« B:s N POLICE WORK ssisraiszaslttg wn,m.i. In th, K.i. Il" rULIUL II Ullll i,.« «G5,"g. a. r. h. b*

conducted up to date areas follows-the - _________ 0,tehehead^ôfdeoartmenta S. H. Poole, Dr. David Hutchinson, l!
five high scores being *lven* d managers of the different branches Gray and A. L. Tedford. Mesdames

Evidence Taken Before Com- SJ to'ÏÏS M?

K KS SS PuMlsh6d v> Blu= ____ ïïftï CUstürt'S: fifl ■
F rv e ............................1,761 1,011,18 Book. - The two constables of the R. C. M. P. fear and R.ev- w- H- Johnson, of H*mp-

who set out on Saturday after a Finn t°n- also P™8?”1' . °,n mo.tion’ Dr 
who arrived here on the Empress of Hutchinson was asked to have his paper

London, March 22—A blue’ book con- France and escaped from detention, re- p."“t1ed, 80 a „'''’d'
taining the minutes of evidence given turned yesterday with their man, whom circu at onj , AfHro 1suPPpr
before the committee on the employment they captured in the vicinity of Hamp- was 8erved b} MrS- Hudson,
of women on police duties has been pub- ton. Two other foreigners who arrived
lished. The evidence was given in Feb- here on the same vessel have also escaped
ruary and March last' year. Hhe com- and the police are endeavoring to get 
mlttee’s report had previously ,»een pub- information of the whereabouts of these 
lished as a white papçr. j men when constables will go out after

The blue book is a document of 168 them.
pages, and has an index. It Indudes evi-[ ----------------
dence given by Sir Nevil Mac ready, then’ The local branch of the Navy League 
commissioner of police ot the metropolis, has been asked to give consideration to 

Sir Nevil Macready said that 110 the matter of a training ship for the 
were doing police duty. They boys’ navql brigade. The department at 

were fully justifying their existence and Ottawa has signified its intention to tar
as time went on their numbers should nlsh the C. G. S. Canada tor training 
be considerably increased. If he could purpose provided the vessel is deemed 
get the power of arrest he intended put- suitable by the league. It is expected 
ting Hhe work of looking after prosti- that the advisory committee of the local 
Kites entirely in the hands of women, branch will meet in a few days to pass 
They did not want an excitable or a upon this matter.
neurotic woman, but one who had the, ------------- —
human element very largely developed, G. H. Stevens, the junior trade com
at'd who was not a faddist. Marriage missioner, who had been sick in the Gen- 
ought not to constitute a bar to enrol- eral Public hospital for several weeks, 
ment, a certain pensionable rate ought has been dischvged from that institution 
to be created for them. Probably after and has left for Quebec. After leaving 

„ ur v. oi T-u- forty-five a woman would have done her the hospital, Mr. Stevens called on sev-
WiUiamsom W March 21-The be6t. eral local exporters'to familiarize ,himself
“L d5* îid A ikIJ* lESSE^h* Answering Lord Cottesloe as to the with local conditions. It has not been 
WithJn?a a i , social standing of the women, Sir N. decided jtjsVwhere he will be sent but he
r*f in g ^"Matewangunaght Macready said they had a certain num- may go to Germany. Mr: Stevens is ex
last May 19, were today found not guilty. ber of constables’ wives, who were about pected to return to St, John within a few

the domestic servant dass. Then they months.
- had a number of ’bus conductresses. He ----------------

——» hardly knew to what class they be-1 The following residents of this "prov- 
longed. They were thoroughly satisfac- ince have been granted naturalization

. tory, and they only got rid of about six papers: Abraham ’/.all, merchant, Monc-
W to ten during a year. He wanted all ton, native of Russia; Thomas Sobanski,

j|j dasses—“I want to have the woman I laborer, Fredericton, Poland ; Vasil Tony,
can pjit into an evening dress, with some merchant, St. John, Serbia; John Boosep,
diamond or whatever she wears, and boarding house keeper, St Jqhn, Russia;
send to a place to mix with people, and Percy Myer Levine, merchant, St. John,
also I want women at the other end of Russia ; Carl J. Bassen, merchant St.
the scale. Then some nurses are excel- John, Poland; Morris Syers, merchant,
lent. It is very good to have women St. John, Poland; Nathan Liphshitz,
with nursing experience." operator, St. John, Russia.
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Prepared by National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

CRERAR IN FAVOR 
OF RIGID ECONOMYLANGUAGE ISSUE

hurried out to see that an alarm was confronts Canadian citizens.
j Any friction that there was between

over

/

:

Use Pyramid 
BeH

ness.floating hospital. Such a hospitalappy TREADWAY SENTENCED.

K Endurante ta Seing Tried to the 
Limit Get a Bex et Pyramid 

Pile Suppositories
Tt you are struggling with 'the 

pain and discomfort of itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hemor-

present took part. 
Revs. J. H. Jenner,

1

ST. DAVID'S Y. P. A. DEBATE
“Resolved that summer sports are pre

ferable to winter sports,” was the resolu
tion for discussion in a debate which 
the affirmative won at a meeting of the 
St. David’s Y. P. A. last night. The 
speakers for the affirmative were A. Mc
Gowan, G. Somerville and Ethel Me- 
Fadzen, while those who upheld the ne
gative were David McCartney, Alberta 
Nelson and Malcolm McGowan. A tab
leau depicting the several varieties of 
sport was staged In connection with the 
debate. There was also a musical pro
gramme in which Betty Crnikshank, 
Stewart Smith, Edwffrd Sage and Harry 
Mason sang; Frances Campbell played 
the piano and Marie Lawson gave a 
reading. Beside taking part in the 
musical they also participated with Ron
ald Strain, Kenneth Nelson, Helen Mc
Gowan and Edith McAllister in the pre
sentation of the tableau. Mr. Otty 
Fraser gave the decision for the judges 
in the debate and L. T. Allen, the presi
dent, was chairman of the meeting.

I
rholde, go over to any drug store 
and get a 60 cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Suppositories. Take no substi
tute. Relief should come so quickly 
you will wonder why anyone should 
continue to suffer the pain of such 
a distressing condition. For a. free 
trial package, send name and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co.. 606 Pyr
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich- m w~

✓

OUT SUFFER 
' WITH NEURALGIA

tfiwomen

N'Use Soothing Musterole
When those sharp pains go shooting 

through your head, when your skull 
seems as if it would split, justrubalittle 
Musterole on your temples and neck. 
It draws out the inflammation, soothes 
awaythepain,usuallygivingquickrelief.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, 
made with oil of mustard. Better than 
a mustard plaster and does not blister.

Many doctors and nurses frankly 
recommend Musterole for sore throat, 
bronchitis, croup, stiff meek, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion,pleurisy,rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscle* 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet—colda 
of the chest (it often prevents pneu
monia). It is always dependable.

!*3)
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They are
Happy

and Well
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You Should Be the Same. WJ.

» A LARGE number of women’s ailments are not' surgical 
il ones. Serious displacements or radical changes have not 
yet taken plafce.

A tiny part in a fine clock may become loose and cause the 
clock to gain or lose. If not attended to in time, the part may- 
fall from its place and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes ; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the v’aming symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present trouble
some ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
TZ-issock, S»sk.—"My mother has T Tamilton. Ont.—"I have suffered for 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- three years from a female trouble
table Compound and upon learning of my and consequent weakness, pain and irregu- 
troubles advised me to try it, as I seemed larity which kept me in bed four or five 
all run down after the flu and had days each month. I nearly went crazy 
leucorrhoea very bad. I have taken Lydia with pains in my back, and for about 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a week at a time I could not do my 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine and work. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
used the Sanitive Wash also Dr. Brown’s table Compound advertised in the Hamil- 
Capsules and Prescription and am much ton Spectator, and I took it. Now I have 
better in every way. I am willing for you - no pain and am quite regular. I keep 
to use my letter ns a testimonial as I house and do all my own work without ahy 
recommend your medicines.”—Mrs. Irene trouble.”—Mrs. Ehîily Beecroft, 269 
Nelson, Kissock, Saak. Victoria Ave., N., Hamilton, Ontario.

Many such letters prove the virtue of

1Æ,1
STIFF JOINTS NEARLY DROWNED 

IN DEEP CISTERN
At a meeting of the congregation of 

St. Matthew’s church held last evening, 
it was unanimously decided to extend a 
call to Rev. W. H. Spencer, who has 
been supplying the church for the past 
four months. Mr. Spencer and his wife 
have endeared themselves to the mem
bers of the church and it was felt that 
Mr. Spencer should not be allowed to go 
from their midst. The result of the 

outcome of Mr.

Healthy Young 
Womanhood

Limber Up After Being Rubbed 
With “ABSORBINE JR.”
A stiff knee, due to rheumatism— 

or a stiff ankle, the result of a sprain— 
or a stiff arrti, because of a fall—can 
be relieved of pain and stiffness, by 
the use of "ABSORBINE TR.”

Many people who have limped and 
suffered for years, now have free use 
of their limbs since treating themselves 
with “ABSORBINE JR/’

This successful home treatment 
gives prompt relief from Rheumatic 
Pain, Lumbago, Sciatica, Inflamma
tion of the Joint3; Weeping Sinew and 
Lameness and Stiffness.

No matter what else you have tried, 
get a bottle of “ABSORBINE JR/* 
tnd see what relief it will give you.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 
>ent postpaid by W. F. Yov*C, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

London Day Nursery Cook 
Falls Through Trap Door 
in Kitchen. , .

’THE wise mother will watch carefully 
x that the growing girl has regular 
daily elimination for upon that all 
health depends. If she complains of 
headache, biliousness, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipation. 
Giro a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and by morning 
she will be well It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula is on the package. 
When you see how wonderfully It acts 
you will in the fuV:: o avoid drastic 
calomel and castor oil even if disguised 
in sugar-coated pills. A sixty-cent 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months.

If you would like to test Dr. Cald
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ip Front St., Bridge burg, Ont, and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
prompdy, postpaid.

meeting is a happy 
Spencer’s four months’ enthusiastic work. 
Rev. W. J. Bevis, the interim moderator

London, Ont., March 22—Miss Fan
nie Booth, a cook employed In the Day , .,
Nursery here narrowly escaped death P^51®6"- 
when a trap door in the floor in front of 
the sink ccjiasped, precipitating 1er into 
a twelve-foot cistern in which there 
a depth of eight feet of water 
Booth’s body was submerged but sire 
was able to grasp ai> upright pipe to 
which she clung with her face above 
water while frantic efforts were made to 
reseqg her. Other women in the place 
improvised ropes from sheets and threw 
them down but fearing that she would 
drown she clung to the pipe. An emer
gency call was at length sent in for the 
fire brigade and she was taken out af let- 
having been in the cistern for half nn 
hour.

was
Miss

l

PILLSn
gDÇJPR THÇJ)ROTTEN No good to anyone. Spray ; 

FRUIT for bigger profits, better crops. ( 
Write for book on Crop Diseases giving j

Government re^prts.

Jibrnmotor IN ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH.
The first of the holy week, services 

was conducted last evening in St. An
drew’s church by the pastor, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling, who led In the devotional ex
ercises. Rev, R. P. McKim, of St. Luke’s 
church, preached an Interesting sermon 
emphasizing the fact that friendship and 
fellowship with Christ constitute the true 

| Christian. He said that the attractive
ness of the Christian life was in exer
cising the Christlike power of good 
influence. Miss Knight, of Trinity church 
choir, sang a soli, \ei, acceptably

Lydia E, Pinkham’s 
redetable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Smoke m
Spramotor Co., 31 King St, London, Can.

T&B
Use it for pip« '
satisfaction \49
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EFFEE5ŒNI
ex*

relieve* Headaches and Pam in the_ Back—■ 
corrects Bilious Attacks, Constipation and 
Indigestion—keeps the Kidneys Active end 

1M the Nerves Steady.
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! , , ondition Water ! William Earle, a boy of eleven yea -
cm w .-.-u.« »jrs 'a L?222 M,>v«îs

WANT SIDEWALKSBE HE
A meeting of the Smith Enel Impvo 

! ment League committee was held 1

m
1Hip itt r/A

50,000 CHEVROLET
6 6 Four-N ineties”

lU!lllllUllllUllUllUllUllliUUHU1UUHH!ttHIUtnilIUHUlUUHUtHlHH |

»That the school board was not now In 
_ position to recommend the adoption of 
the kindergartens in the city school sys
tem; that the two communications re
ceived from city teachers protesting 
against the epithets “Bolshevik” and 
“clock-watchcrs" applied to them by two 
trustees, be referred to the chairman of 
the school board for action; that the 
north end members of the board be au
thorized to institute expropriation pro- 

land in Newman 
and

£mu i
1-ceedlpgs to secure 

street needed for school purposes 
that the question of mental defectives 
in the schools be referred to the chair
man of the board and the superintendent 
fov report later were among the resolu
tions passed by the school board at Ls 
adjourned meeting last night. A. L. 
Smith said that the finance committee 
would re-open the whole question of; 
teachers’ salaries at the next meeting of 
the board.
New School for North End.

Mr. Coll asked on behalf of the North 
End trustees for authority to proceed to 
expropriate the Simonds property in 
Newman street for a new school. Mr. 
Nagle thought the school act was not 
clear in the matter pf granting the board 
authority to expropriate. Mr. Lewin 
said that the city solicitor had assured 

that the board had authority, rer- 
proceed was accordingly

granted Mr. Coll. ,
The report bv Dr. Bridges on the sal

aries received by women high sc 
teachers precipitated a discussion on the 
whole question of teachers’ salaries. Dr. 
Bridges reported that the question of the 
high school teachers’ salaries ought to re
ceive Immediate and earnest attention. 
Mr Nagle said he wanted to see the 

achers get every dollar coming to them, 
he thought that the board could not 

.«latently deal with one class of teach- 
rs unless the subject was re-opened in 

11. Mr. Smith said that lie did not 
nk thfft the salary question was by 

means a dead issue. He believed 
the board could pay the salaries to 
.«chers that had been recommended 
ould raise the money by paring ex- 
ures in repairs and fuel. Mr. Day 
he board could not honestly do 

notice that at

ciMlmr immimi)
f i

1
transportation at a cost within reach of those 
who want an automobile.

Fifty thousand cars is the minimum which 
Chevrolet engineers estimate will secure sub
stantial savings in cost in manufacture. These

to the purchasers

qpHE production schedule of Chevrolet 
X “Four-Ninety” Models for the seven 

months from January 1st to July 31st, 1921, is 
fifty thousand cars.

To each retail purchaser of a new Model 
“Four-Ninety” car at present list prices, we 
will make the following cash payments,— 
“Four-Ninety” Touring $70; “Four-Ninety* 
Roadster $70; “Four-Ninety” Light Delivery 
Wagon $70; “Four-Ninety’f Chassis $70; Four- 
Ninety" Coupe $100; “Four-Ninety” Sedan 
$100; provided the Chevrolet Motor Companies 
manufacture and sell fifty thousand new Chev
rolet Model “Four-Ninety” cars between Jan- 

lBt, 1921, and July 31st, 1921. This offer 
to be subject to the terms as set forth in full 
ip the refund certificate which will be delivered 
to each purchaser.

This refund represents savings in material 
prices under present readjusted conditions, 
which savings can be made provided Chevrolet 
factories continue to operate on the estimated 
average quantity production basis.

It is in keeping with the Chevrolet policy 
to make the price of its product as low as

a large scale will

l

savings will be passed on 
of these fifty thousand cars.

Each purchaser of a Model “Four-Ninety” 
will receive a certificate from his dealer, or from 
the Chevrolet retail store manager. This cer
tificate will be redeemed as indicated on its face.

The entire plan is a straightforward busi- 
proposition presented in a straightforward 

in the market for a 
to learn the

z
him 
mission to

186,147

ness
way. Whether you are 
new car or not, you must not fail 
details of this unique and simple plan. It 
offers to every man of sound business judgment 
an opportunity to take advantage.of the best 
automobile value obtainable.

Retail purchasers of Model ‘Tour-Ninety” 
October 1st, 1920, will receive their

re-

I 120,322 uary
111,33»

103,269

V
iid Mr. Smith gave 

: regular meeting the finance 
would introduce a report re- 

he whole question. Some live- 
sion ensued and Dr. Bridges’ 
is ordered received, to be dealt 

. a later date-
, truant officer, J. Boyd McMann, 
his report for the month of Febru- 
Several communications were re

ed, among them a request from the 
P C. for permission to provide liter- 

ure on cruelty to animals to the 
jhools, which was granted subject to 

indorsation of Dr. Bridges.
The secretary was Instructed to ar

range a conference between the school 
board and the city council to discuss 
school affairs at an early date.

of Dr. Emery, the

cars since
certificates through their local dealers or 
♦oil stores on application to them.

Production results will be announced not 
later than August 10th, 1921. Certificates 
will be subject to payment according to their 
terms, thereafter, up to September 15th, 1921.

com-

51,647

1 quality manufacture on 
permit. It is in keeping with the Chevrolet pur
pose of providing quick, convenient, economical

729I
1917 uis is» i»»ISIS »1« CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY

OF CANADA, LIMITEDChevrolet Sales 
Record WINNIPEG,

MAN.OSH A r A,
ONT.

âfor. th.n4.000 Dealer.:RfUSUra. an4S.rvlc.St.tt.*. In Cana^ and Untied State,

In the, absence 
chairman of thé school board, George 

E. Day presided at the meeting, which 
attended by Thomas Nagle, Allan 

M. J. Coll, J. P, 
Dr. H- S.

McIntyre, G. H. Green,
D. Lewin, Mrs. R. O’Brien,
Bridges and A. Gordon Leavitt, secre
tary. __________

MOSHER ADVOCATES 
HIGHER R. R. WAGE HIMoncton, March 21—Speakers at a 

largely attended labor meeting tonight 
in city hall endorsed the appointment of 
John A. McDonald as senator. Mayor 
A. Chapman presided. Addresses were 
given by Alderman Laughlm McKinnon 
and Alderman C. Melanson, who spoke 
approvingly of the selection of Mr. Mc
Donald as senator. A. R. Mosher, grand 
president of the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, who was one ot 
the speakers of the evening, approved the 
appointment and discussed the question 
of railway-men’s wages. He was not sat
isfied with their pay. He would like to 
see them get more. He said ninety five 
per cent, of the railway men were get-, 
ting a living wage. J. E. I 'ghe of St. 
John, president of the New Brunswick 
Federation of Labor, heartily supported 
the choice of Mr. McDonald as senator. 
Already labor men had written to him 
asking him to obtain certain informa
tion at Ottawa. Party prejudices, lie 
said, should lie forgotten.

Senator McDonald, who was 
with loud applause, expressed the hope 
that he would he able to justify the 
support he had received. He did not 
wish to see the spectre of want follow
ing working men to their homes. He 
promised to do all he could for them at 
Ottawa. Referring to the railway situa
tion, he said it was very clear that some
thing was wrong. He argued that this is 
a time for conciliation between em- 
ployer and employe»

/

;.iv
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Chevrolet Model ‘ Four-Ninetp ” Touring Car 
’Four-NineW" JKodels. Roadster; Sedan; Coupe;

/
Light heltoerp Wagon (1 Seat); Chassis

Attempt to Wreck Train.

thoAntrSareMinvhesrigTung 

made today to wreck a coal freight train 
Amherst. A sleeper wired 

hurled to the side of the

jjdditional Chevrolet<

m ÜIISIIHa mile from 
to the rails was 
track by the pilot.

il - - By “BUD" FISHER
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ATimes and Star Classified Pages
The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30. 1920,

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

, »

Send in the Cash with the

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Was 14,181
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance,»

I

FOR SALE TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDN

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELP___________ _____ V_______ ____

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVER- 
land, and two model 96 Overlands in 

23182-^-3—30 pood shape. Would make exchange for 
Ford Ton Truck. St. John Garage, 90 
Duke street. M. 2726.

1
FOR SALE—LARGE LOT AT REN- FOR SALE—PIANO, BABY CAR- 

Price $300. For particulars riage, household articles, 389 Lancaster
street.

FOR SALE—CORONA TYPEWRIT- 
i er in good order. Box G 34, Times.

23169—3—24

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 HARD- TO LET—FURNISHED 
mg. , 23145—3—26

ROOM, 36 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- BOY WANTED — E. CLINTON 
23154—4—6 ress. Victoria Hotel. 23PM4—3—26 i Brown, Druggist, corner Union and

Waterloo streets. ^ 23081—8—26

WANTED — CERTIFIED FOREIGN 
Mate. Apply 337 Main street.

forth.
apply to 248 Waterloo street. Peters street.

23166—3—26 IWANTED — KITCHEN WOMAN.— I 
Sign O' The Lantern Tea Room.

23204—3—26

BASEMENT FLAT TO LET—AP- TO 
ply 123 Victoria street, between 2-4 

23179—3—23

23086—3—24 LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
23187—3—26FOR SALE—ON ST. JOHN RIVER,

Farm, 190 acres, good house, barns, | 
stock and machinery. Best location, i 
cheap for quick sale. Wm. Costoff, Glen- FOR SALE — PIANO, SQUARE,

26 i good condition. Apply Phone 3071-21
23170—3-r-26

Main 2271.
Wednesday.FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

Model, just as good as new. A bar
gain for quick sale. Phone 4499-11, after 

23073—3—24

TO LET-, ROOM X.T, .^ROS- ’̂"‘'j’i'S'SSrS Æ

23177—3—24 to sew by hand. Cohen, 208 Union WANTED—A BOY ABOUT 1C OR
TO LET — TWO FOUR ROOM TO RENT—FÜRNISHED ROOMS street- _______________23156—3—30 17 years of age, 8th grade graduate

Flats. Public Landing. Bo* Y 101, at^ Hàmpton Address P O Box_12 WANTED-TEACHERS FOR THE own haLwrittoTto BoTcTO, Times.
Hampton Station. 23180 3 26 Play Grounds, for the coming season. 23178 6 30

Apply by letter, Mrs. A. C. L>. Wilson,
63 Carmarthen street.

23083—3—24

28958 sels.wood, Kings Co, 23046—3—256 p. m.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE --------------------------------------------

at Sand Point, practically new, liar- FOR SALE—A FEW SETTINGS OF 
tially furnished, cheap for quick sale. Silver Campine Biggs. iPrlice 834— 
Also new 35 ft. Motor Boat, fully equip- Phone George Holly, M. 109. 
ped. Apply Tait & Smith, 49 Canter- j 23065—3—24
PU0 B« t117flL>^le* >L 26M17$li^36 FOR SALE-VACUUM CLEANER, 
P. U. Box ill». ^ in first class condition. Plione M.

23167—3—30

FOR SALE — FORD RUNABOUT, 
just overhauled and painted, all new 

tires. Sold with a guarantee. Apply 
United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street.

23071

Times.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FLAT CON- TO LET—MAY 1ST, 2 OR 3 SUNJMY 
taining twelve rooms. Suitable for rooms, furnished or unfurnished, use 

Rooming or Boarding House, 92 Prin- of kitchen. Bqth, lights. Phone Main 
cess street. F. E. -Williams, Phone M. 3729-21 or 217 Carmarthen.

23041-3—24

Phone 4144, —26 23191—3—26 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
WANTED r— UNDER GRADUATEL ~'Ve need you to make-locks on the 

Nurse for night duty. Apply Matron easily learned Auto Knitter; ex-
St John County Hospital, East St John. Perience unnecessary ; distance immater-

23198__3__30 ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup-
----- V----------------------------------- ---------------plied ; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C-,

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 2—25
28079—3—24 ------------ ---------------------- ■-----

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING, 1919 
Model, this year’s license. Baby 

Grand Chevrolet, Overland Roadster, ^
Wilby’s Six. Great Eastern Garage.

23063—8—24

FOR SALE—WAREHOUSE, SITU- 2835.
ate City road, freehold, suitable for 

almost any kind of manufacturing or 
storage, especially for automobile re- 
pair shop. Price low for quick sale. Open for an offer. 
Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe At- King street 
lantic Building, opposite Post Office MOTOR Telephone M. 2596. 23016-3-26 MOTOR

23181—3—24

A TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED, 184
22951-8-27

\$25 
22991—3 -

FOR SALE—TOP AND SIDE CUR- 
tains for McLaughlin Car, Model 29.

David Magee, 63 
23119-3—24

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 
month. Phone 1808. Waterloo.26

FOR IMEDIATE SALE—MODEL 9J 
5 passenger Overland “Country Club,” 

completely overhauled and painted this 
month. A snap. Can be seen at our 
garage.—J. M. Dimock & Co., 8 Clar
ence street, Phone M. 4608, n ,

son, 22 Carleton.

WANTIÎD—GIRL 16. 20 PONE».
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, ELEC- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

tries, 249 Millidge Avfc, Phone 1257-21 
22981—3—23

BOYS WANTED—F. W. DANIEL CO.
23109—3—24Princess. Most central. Main 1103-31 

28016—3—23BOAT FOR SALE — 
i Length 29 feet 6 H. P. four Cycle Bn- 

FOR SALE-MAIN STREET, THREE »ne. Write Box 486 if interested 
Family House, situate Main street, be-1 »818i—8

low'•Albert street. One flat available for 
/ May first Price moderate for quick 

•ale. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe 
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office. ■‘J
Telephone M. 2696. 23015—8—26 p0R SALE — BROWN WICKER

23055—3—29
WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 

23027—3—23SMALL FLAT TO LET. STERLING TO LET—FURNISHED MODERN 
23028—3—26 Suite, Central. King East. Phone 

1858-41.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girl or woman. Lansdowne House.

23074—3—26

Road.Realty.-29
23103—3—99 23043—3—24 WANTED — FOUR SALESMEN.

Part salary and commission. Apply 
P. Gallagher, Park Hotel.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SELF-
eontained flat adults. Box G 64, j TO LET—NICE BRIGHT FURNISH- 

Times. 22955—3—26 ! ed room, suitable for two. Gentlemen
I preferred. Phone Main 1492-12.

FOR SALE — UPHOLSTERED 
Wardrobe" Box, Parlor Furniture. Ring 

2041.
FOR SALE—1920 MODEL 490 CHEV- 

rolet, run 2,500 miles. Good as new.
22851

WANTED 
learn ladies’ tailoring. Apply at once. 

F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg St.

YOUNG GIRL
23149-3—24 23028—3—22Main 2811. -21

TO LET—FLAT AND WORK SHOP 
—M. Watt City Road. Tuesday and i 

Friday 2-4.

23068—3—24 WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ACT 
as foreman in Aerated Water De

partment, one who understands machin
ery. Box G 42, care Times.

FOR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS 
always on hand. Firm’s cars guar

anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 46 Princess 
street

23077—3—24
22886—3—26 j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM OR ! WANTED—GIRL FOR SERVING AT

TO I.ET—PLATS.-SHOP AND .ASt .*!

ment 437 Main street. R. W. Carson, l 23072__3__26
71 Dock street Phone M. 4005.

Family House,
bath. One flat available for May first______
For further particulars apply Taylor & POR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
Sweeney, Globe Atlantic Building, op- riage, Lady’s Suit size 38; Leather 
petite Post Office. Telephone JL2596. Portfolio and Bird Cage. All in good 

23014 S -6 condition. Phone 1616-81.

fountain and ice cream parlor, after
noons and evenings. Write, giving age 
and address, to Box G 54; Times.

T J.
22661—3—28

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage 6t Supply Co., 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t f.

22799—3—24 A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOP" 
ambition is beyond his present occi- 

, tion, might find more congenial emph 
22620—3—28 j ment with us, and at the same tier 

double his income. We require a m 
of clean cut character, sound in n 
and body, of strong- personality, 
would appreciate a life’s position 
a fast growing concern, where ind 
would be rewarded with far above 
age earnings. Married man pre 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second flo 
Prince William street. 1

22862—8—23 ; TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS;

TOiar-ajo flats t
rooms, modern improvements. Ap-I 23064—3—29

ply 446 Main street Phone' 4041.

WANTED—SMART GIRL, 20 POND.
83162—3—24FOR SALE—KING STREET EAST,_________________

Two Family Brick House, freehold. POR SALE—A FEW SETTINGS OF 
Separate hot water furnaces. Rents for i Silver Campine Eggs. Price $3— 
$65 and $75 per flat Prices and terms : pj,^ Geo™ F Holly, M. 109. 
reasonable. One flat available for May 
first Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Globe !
Atlantic Building, opposite Post Office, FOR SALE—T1VO COLLIE

23013—3—26 one Irish Terrier, one Boston Bull
T Pup. Also Motor Boat Geo. V. Park- 

23042—3—24

/
WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

to James Paterson, 87 Germain St.
22660—3—28

22848-3—21 j TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE

,Z7,J1EÎÜfVSiKS
8—14—T.f.

23066—3—28
pups,1 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD street; Phone Main 1679.

28023—8—23

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
with or without light house keeping 

privileges, 67 Orange. 28024—3—24

COOKS AND MAIDSTelephone M. 2696.
FOR SALE—KITCHEN TABLE AND 

Chairs, Morris Chair, Parlor Table, 2 
Parlor Lamps, CommMe, other articles, 
at 40 Millidge Ave-, or Phone 4296-21.

23163—3—20

FOR SALE—SMALL CAMP 
Pamdenec. Phone M. 2775-11.

22972—8—26 FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FULL
----------------------------- ------ —----——r—„ new dress suit size 88-40. Owner has
FOR SALE—ESTATE OF LATE no fury,er use for same. Phone 2481.

Mary A. Campbell, consisting of two, 23105—3—26
properties. Apply 42 St John St, West |
Phone West 706-11. 22886—8—25 FOR SALE — GRAND UPRIGHT
------- ---------------- ------ ------------- ——! Plano, perfect condition. Price reas-
VICTOR1A LAUNDRY PROPER PY 1 onable for quick 8a]e. Apply Box G 74, 

For Sale er To Let No. 2 to 10 Pitt Timeg Office. 23067—3—25
street corner Union, suitable for light 
manufacturing business or auto repair- FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE (DISC) 
Ing &c Has fine engine and boiler. —Phone 8872-21. 22950—8—26
RobV7fr£stroT adj0inin8' FOR SAU^OIL TANK, 50 GALS.,
Robt. J- Armstrong. and Meat Bench, 249 Millidge Ave„

82980—3—28

er, 28 Mill street. WANTED—GIRL FOR.' GENERAL 
house work, 8 Coburg street.APARTMENTS TO LET

________________ _________  23147—3—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; references required. Ap

ply Mrs. A. E. Morrell, 45 Winter street.
23161—3—26

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 122 Waterloo street.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEATED
FOR SALE—PARIXJR SUITE AND ■ 1552-Tl ^ apartmentS’ 28172^^3—30 

other household furnishings. Apply ! —■—- 
Mrs. F. G. Acker, Voting street (off FOR RENT—SUMMER MONTHS, 
Sand^Cove Road.) 23168—3—24 exceptionally well ffamished apart-
____ . meht. Splendid locality. Rent $65
FOR SALE^-WHITE ENAMELLED month. Phone 2142-21.

lavatory with nickle plated' tape, 
plete; also hot blast heater; one enam
elled bedstead, three-quarter rise, Mat-! TO LET—VERY DESIRABLE FOUR 
ttess; one low down tank. Phone Main 
3197-21

WANTED
22937—3—28

WANTED—SMALL FARM 
city. Apply with particular 

price. Box G 75, Times. 23164—
WANTED—BETWEEN^WESTFIl 

and Grand Bay, customers for n 
and cream- Frank Woodland, 178 Um 

23159—3—

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
22941

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union.

25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, WITH 
references, summer months at Onon- 

ette. Apply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 
TO LET—COBURG ST.. FURNISH- 34 Orange. 23135-3-30

.... . „ „ _ ed room, gentlemen only, first floor, - --------

Box G 12, care of Times Office. ---------------------------------------------------------- ply evenings. References. Dr C M.
28058—8—24 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 Pratt, 8T6 Main street 23108—3-29.

20963—3—28

22766—8—23
23167—8—26com-

I street

WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
business girl wishes board. Reason

able. Phone M. 1965-21.FOR SALE—A SOLID GRANITE Phone 1257-21.
basement Cakt pre Stand- j FOR SALE—ONE CABINET GRAND
ard Creamery and tenants, 159-161 Main | Piano, in perfect condition, a genuine 
Street AdtiIv J E Cowan. I bargain for quick sale. J. Clarke &

PP J ‘ 22881—3—24'Sons, 17 Germain street 22977—3—23

FOR 
Phone 524-11.

SALE — PARLOR 3UI1E.
22988—3—23 23076—3—23

WANTED—FARMER AND WIFE 
without children ,to work on farm, 

middle aged man preferred. Straignt 
time until Nov. 1st. Pay monthly. Ap
ply Spruce Lake Farm, Spruce Lake, St. 
John County, N. B. 23056—3—28

TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- ! PrinCCS3- 
FOR SALE—GAS RA»^GE WITH ! ed apartment, very sunny, six rooms, i 

hpod and fume pipe complete. Apply hardwood floors, gas and coal ranges, set \
F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas Ave^^ tub ^kitchen ; janitor «e^Tele-j PLACES IN COUNTRY

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
well experienced in cooking and 

housework. Best wages paid. Apply 
to F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street

23106—3—29

I

FOR SALEy-BLACK BABY CAB, 
Perfect condition. Phone 2912-31.

82762—3—28

FAMILYSALE — THREEFOR
House in the Valley. One flat vacant 

in spring. Also central two family 
House, one flat vacant now. Bath and 
electrics both flats. Price $32. Box G 
53, Times. 22793-3-23

iTO RENT—COTTAGE AT REN- 
forth. Phone 1939-21. 23011—8—26

TO RENT- APARTMENT. PART-
ly furnished, heated, lighted, use _________________________________

phone; 297 Princess street; phone 524-11 POUR SUMMER COTTAGES NEAR 
229ov—3—2 o

WANTED—A MAID, WITH REFER- 
ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright 

street 22998—3—26HORSES, ETC MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2.600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G„ Toronto.

ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 
— Overcoats from our 30 branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers $3.95. In many 
cases this price is less than 1-3 their 
actual value. Merchants buy these 
goods for re-sale to their customers.

men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an 
overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
Charlotte street.—English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. ' 22214 -4 -10

________ Seaside Park To Rent for summer
0 LET—MAY 1ST, THREE ROOM 1 months. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, So- 
apartment, heat, light, furnished or, Heitor» 22875 3 25

unfurnished, 127 Duke street, Main _____
22956—3—24

WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.
Apply with references to Mrs. H. G. 

Ellis, Rothesay, N. B.

WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED
TO LET - APARTMENT, SIX STORES and BUILDINGS w^otthtag™’ wages, family

j rooms, all modem conveniences. Sterl- 1------------ =----------------------------------------------of three adults. Phone West 26 or write
FOR SALE—LIGHT SLOVEN, $60. ing Realty, Ltd. 23029—3—23 TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CHAR- Box G 70, Times Office.

Exchange for good light farm wagon. .rr, . .. x — ic-r uTr a t I lotte and Brit®ifa Sts. Apply on prem- 22992—3—21
Lower Flat, 88 Paradise Row, evenings. ! Ir .rlT "EAT" tees.

own o a on ! ed apart<nenta, Wright street, 5 rooms
________ ___________________ ! and bath. Seen by appointment Call

FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE FARM H- Nice> Phene Main
1658-21 evenings.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HARNESS.
Good condition, cheap. 69 Queen 

23171—3—24

FOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, 1*93-21. 
IlOO lbs. Apply 239 King St. East, 

23168—3—26

FOR SALE—DOT 50x160, comer City 
Line and Woodville Road, West, Ap

ply W 492-31. 22750—3—23

22945—3—23street

FOR SALE ON RENTAL BASIS— 
Pleasantly situated new self-contained 

house, on Lancaster street, West Side, 6 
rooms, with double parlors, bath, cellar. 
Be quick If you want a good home, as 
this is the only one left of this group— 
and at a bargain. Part cash and $26.70 
per month Apply to Chairman of Local 
Housing Board, City Hall.

W WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, room In country house along sub

urban route throughout summer. Board 
or kitchen privileges. Write stating 
terms to Box Y 62, Times.

after 5 o’clock.

23174—3—26 8-28CLOTH1 CLOTH I CLOTH1 — DO 
your women folks need materials in 

good qualities for their dresses and 
suites? We have thousands of yards that 
will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, 
half regular price, in goods 54 to 66 
inches wide. This is an excellent op
portunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found In women’s 
fabrics and also take care of the chil
dren’s needs. Call at our store address, 
28 Charlotte street—English & Scotch 
Woollen Company.

I WANTED — GENERAL MAID.— 
: Phone Mrs. NG. C. “Phinney, West

3—19—T.f.
„ W., TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD 
Main ! 'business location. Also Floor Space 512-11.

23515—8—29 in an up-to-date building, suitable for —
any business. Apply Joseph Mitchell, WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK 
198 Union street. 23144—8—29 I end a Pastry Cook. Boston Restaur

ant, 20 Charlotte street 23032—3—23

WANTED — ANY INTELLIGENT 
person may earn $100 to $200 month

ly corresponding for newspapers ; $15 to 
$25 weekly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary ; no canvassing; subjects 
suggested. Send for particulars. Na
tional Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

22772—3—23

148 or
Wagon, 2 inch, axle. Phone Main 

22828—3—2422306—8—23 1946-21.

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

In the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M. 4248.

2—T—TX

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
Sled, cheap. Phone M.*8566. FURNISHED FLATS to let—shop is germain st.

______________________________________ _ Possession May 1st. Apply J. Clarke
T. & ^17 Germain 6treet'

22216—4—10 market Square. 22617—8—28

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney. 

‘ 8-24.

22832—3—24

23040—3—28 STORE WANTED—SMALL STORE, 
suitable for light grocery, back shop 

connected. Centrally located. State 
rent Address “Store,” G 55, care uf 
Evening Times, City.

WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMER 
cottage on railroad. Apply Box G 47, 

22709—3—29

STORE TO LET, 451 MAIN ST^- 
Apply 444; Phone 4041,28176-8-24

LOST AND FOUND22926—3—25TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS,___________________________
catedDi Antav^D1 RnxVlS^sf'tahn" iTO LET-TWO UPPER FLATS OF 
cated. Apply P. O. Box SWohn. building> n Prince Wm. St., with use |

of freight elevator; heated by hot water, 
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. MAY light manufacturing. Rent $500. Apply 

23033—3 25 to E. L. Jarvis. 22785—8i—23

22798—3—23

ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST — PAIR OXFORD EYE 
Glasses. Finder rewarded on leaving 

them at T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 
street 23193—3—24

V Times.WANTED—BOARDERS, Ï73 CHAR- 
28186—3—28

\ lotte.
1st Phone 1652-21.

LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 
via Metcalf, Durham, Newman, Ade

laide road, lady’s handbag, containing 
$25, also small purse and bankbook ;

WANTED—STEAMER TRUNK AND chess.^Finder’klndTy'returTto Mrs. M.

Folding Baby Carriage Box, G 76, Doyle, No. 60 Brook street. Reward.
X lines, Zoltjo ■'3 ■ - »

BOARDERS WANTED, 269 GER- 
main street SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FLAT FOR SUMMER 

months, furnished. Phone 3195-11.
22413—4—14

23021—3—26
TO PURCHASE

'How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand ; terri
tory arranged ; do not remain in minor 

23148—3—23 -position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare.time; experience or 
capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont

OFFICES TO LETAT THE 
RIGHT 
PRICE 
BIRCH 
WAINSCOTING

i I WANTED—TO BUY A WALL TENT LOST—MARCH 6, BETWEEN WEST 
I I elephone Main 736. ' St. John and Lily I^ake, Gentleman’s

23153 3 26 Signet Ring, initial F. O. N. Return to 
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND Times- 23020-3—23

hand Canoe in good condition. Box O 
73, Times. • 23061—3—24

To Renti : iSRM

.......... '
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, "Toronto.

ISEK From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 6,000 Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

mmBs
jfeil

ROOMS TO LET! WANTED—TO BUY OFICE DESK.
! 2 H. P. Motor and Convertable En- !
ginè Stand. Apply by letter to Box TO LET—SITTING ROOM AND 
1336, St. John, N. B. 23070—3—26 | Bedroom, 29 Paddock street.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.Nice Clear Birch sheathing In 

8-6 and 4 feet lengths, 2 1-4 x 5-8 
thick, $70.00 per 1,000 feet, or $65. 
cash with order.

Whether you buy for cash or 
for credit these are low prices. 
Birch walnseotting looks nice and 
does not mark up us quickly as 
soft woods.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct -nd supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJT 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

Ü 22979—3—26eoa-I-29-tf WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SMALL ! 
Air Compressor. Phone Main 2208-32 e 

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES AND __________ _____ ________ 22982—8—23
woti'ïSÆ Stthrene "story' “rick ! WU.LET WASinNG |

Warehouse, 40x40, containing large store. I p ™ good condition Api^
John O’Regan, 13 Mill street, City. l ' Box b^' 2-971—3—20

;, 23044—3—27

n

! ii 11—18—1921
;

1 HP
WANTED-ALL KINDS* OF USED 

cars.
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

SITUATIONS WANTEDa The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

N. Ü, Used Car Exchange, 173TO LET—90 KING STREET, LARGE 
bright office (heated), suitable for

business or dental office (formerly ___________________________
Chocolate Shop), to be remodelled witn WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
separate entrance. Ready for occupancy cr. M. 2572 or deliver to 3.0
March 15. Apply P. M. Levine, 107 Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co. 
Charlotte street. 22856—3-—24 22108 4 11

iTo Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

22755—3—23 WANTED—POSITION BY HOUSE- 
keeper, with references. Apply P. O. 

Box 612 City. 23145—3—24Perfect VisionLimited

65 Erin Street.Own your enm home! A large oercentage of the people who don I 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay-- 
men» on a good property and then avenge tor payments that you can 
easily meet, than" to pay rent all your lite. Rilfahle real estate men will 
tell you this But suppose you own your own home and Live some mefriey 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
tod such chances is on our Classified 
•age thru the use of out little Want 
Ads. The Mot.cy Way starts by 
learning fir** to—

If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion, why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted ; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—COBURG STREET, ROOMS 
suitable for De.ital Office, first floor, 

mudyn. Phone Main 122. TO LET RESIDENT DISTRIBUTORS WANT-s22650—3—28 ed for Meritorious auto necessity. 
Very smalt capital required- Finance 
your stocks. Canadian arrangement, 
payment and stocks in Montreal. Gas- 
tine Co., Bridgeton, N. J., U. S.

HALL TO RENT FOR MEETINGS, 
only for societies or organizations with 

chairs and furnymings complete, 12 Co
burg street. W. J. Crawford Co, Union 
street.

STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

FOR SALE

(Suggestions forYon to Adopt)__
WANTED TO B1TY-A 

be In good neighborhood 
btiglnese section. Prefer not 
Important that there be a lai 
Please fire full detail#

>e. Addma: ________________
8AI.E—A kOPERN 1# BOOM 

Beau!lfull> ettuated In select part <
Everything built with the idea of .•'eraaneno* 

uty and convenience. Lot 300 feet front by 
feet deep. Well ahaded. House waa built 

y tor the owner but important business chances 
force sale. Cost $18.060. Will

HOUSES TO LET 22599—3—28ERN HOME. Must 
and convenient to the 
t less Ui 

large yard 1 
in replying

MOD
23062—3—24

ian 10 rooms. 
1 wall shaded, 

and state
TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. 

Phone M 1552-41.
TO RENT — LARGE~ HOUSE, 15 

rooms, suitable for boarding house. 
Also large barn. Apply on premises, 29 

23189—3—26

$375.00 23188—3—30r
Er FLATS WANTEDGood order. ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

HOUSE— 
of the city.Use

“The Want Ad Way”

Can be seen running. WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished Flat, central. Immediate 

possession. Box G 67, Times.

bea
Î0O
for Marsh road. C. A. RALSTON

8 Dock St.
Office Hours; 9 a. m., 9 p. m.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N.B.

/ seU very reaaee*
abb on satisfactory frag». 22963—3—23 ’Phone M. 1530.J-23 Broad St' -

TeL M. 203 and 204 The Want TTCE* 
Ad WaÿUSE The Want CAMPBELL A DAVIDSON, 

42 Princess Streett. f.Ad Wayi

f !(
S

%

i
%
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\! " 13,TAR, ST. JOHN, N, B., TUESDAY, MARCHJ2,J92tTHE EVENING TIMES AND 1I Rtordon Pulp and Paper Cumpan^ml- lumbe^nd loTed ,

ted, for the six months ended June 30 > ■ after interest charges, in
last and those of the new operating
company from that elate to December Ri()rd<>n,s entirc output of bleach-
31, 1020. These are officially said to be , hi1p h contracted for with the
$1 and net earnings are shown _ du r3 of that commodity in
at $3,684,588. After all deductions me f i
preferred dividend and interest charges 

4.4 increase are met there is left a combined net 
30 decrease surplus of $1,965,385 for the year a»ter 
46.6 increase all charges.

1 he net earnings do not take into 
account the profits accuring to the Rior- 
don Company which produced in the

AREAS PREPARED FOR CROP, 1921.1 émmiMNew Breaking. 
1921, Acres

........... 188,200

........... 540,937

........... 48.,852
Summer Fallow.

........... 1,410,000
...........3,010,751
........... 1,833,700

Fall 1 lowing

SHOPS YOU Offll 10 ■ Per Cent- 
4.1 decrease 

35.3 decrease 
41-.5 decrease

1920, Acres 
196.200 
849,759 
875,000

8Manitoba ... 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .........

g

roomed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
tnanship and Service Offered by Stops and bpec.alty Store.

footwear market quiet.
(Montreal Herald.)

The general footwear market continues 
quiet. The Easter trade has been good 
in women’s specialties, with some of

1,850,000
4^395,746
1,250,815

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

: Alberta .........
f48.8 increase 

50 increase 
341 increase

1,838,600
498,724
400,000

.....................  2,781.000

..................... 74 ,085
.....................  1,76.,825

Total Acres Prepared. 
Manitoba, Sask tchewan 

Acres. 
4,873,673 
0,744,229

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ........

ISfS
PIANO MOVING Bashes removed

1297 THE PRÉWE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS 
for furniture and piano moving, for 

May 1st. Place your order early. Mov
ing taken by contract or load by ex- 1921 
perienced men; also country moving at 192q
reasonable rates, and all kinds of general ____
trucking. Heavy trucking a specialty 
with teams and motor trucks. Albeit 
Melnerney, 75 St Patrick street Phone 
Main 2487. 23045—8—27

Total
Acres.

12,785,750
11,649,744

removed prompter Alberta
Acres.

4,083,877
2,525,815

ASHES 
■Main 2443-11. Yoii’llFindThat

These Great 
Values Won’t
Be Found Again

ta Years 
Don’t Delay

W F for one reason or another you 
£~havenT~profited by dus extra- 
ordinary sale of Uncalled-for Suits 
and Overcoats, don’t think that it*» 
too late. Come at wkc, as there is

Acres.
4,823,200
3,319,700

AUTO STORAGE
Victory Loan, 1934—14,000 at 95Vs, 8,-1 Fj 

000 at 95.
the factories rushed to complete late or
ders, but contracts for later spring de
livery are generally limited, and busi
ness in men’s staples remains slow. 
Some plants are reported to be sold into 
April delivery, but this Is the exceptb>n. 
Manufacturers have about 'completed fall 
samples for salesmen preparing to take 
the road. Traveling representatives who 
have been out on short trips report buy
ers as only contracting for supplies foe 
Immediate delivery, and the opinion 
seems to be quite general that purchas
ing for the advance season will be late.

XMRED~STALIS to LET. cars
washed, repaired- At Thompson s, 5a 

Sydney street Phone 663. COTTON.
.... 12.91 
.... 11.90 
.... 12.00 
.... 12.42 
____ 18.19

October ... 
March ....

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. Generm

MayBABY CLOTHING cartage. Reasonable rates- 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. July.........
December

PIANo”MOVINCh ORDERS TAKEN ^ ^'m^s^ontrell

for^May First. J. A. Sponger,^.Plione ^ Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
2249"-1- private wire*.

LONGB^BoThi, dBinti1yVmadeUofLthe finest 

material, everything required; ten o
WHEAT.

Chicago!—
March
May —

Winnipeg—

............. 158%

......... .. 142ViNew York, March 22. 
PreV

Close. Open. Noon.
Wolfson,

162%SECOND-HAND GOODS July 17636 VaAllis Chalmers ..
TIRES AND TUBES BOUGHT AND|^ can Com'...

Sold. Highest prices paid. Mantime j Am Car & F...........122%
Vulcanliera, Ltd., 88 Princess street, iAm Locomotive .... 86 

22976—8—26 , Am Smelters

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Sumatra 
for ladies’, gentlemen’s knd childrens An(; c per 

left-off clothing. If yea have any to Atchison ..• 
sell we buy it Boston Second Hand Ba]t & Ohio,
Store, 10 Waterloo, Phone «• *552^ Baldwin Loco 

38060-3-29 ^ stee, B
WANTED TO PURCHASE - GEN- ; Canadian Pacific .... 112% H*%

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Central L Co ...........
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bl- Crucible Steel

«V Pk"” . Ï2ES cSS :: m
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Lackawanna Steel .. 52Ya

tlemen’s ctuit off clothing, boots, mus- ^fex Petrol .............
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, N y Central .........
revolvers, toolS, etc. Highest cash prices Northern Pacific........  7?
paid. Call or wlSte I. Williams, 16 Dock pah Am Pete........
street, St. John, N. B>, Phone Main 4439. heading.....................
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- gteppaul& St®d "" 

les and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, t^aUpaciac 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, c
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Paciflc ...........116%
Call or write Dominion Second Hand g l ...............80%
Store, 641 Main street, St- John. N. B. A
Phone M 4372._______________ _________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tiemeo’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L ____________________________
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466,
878 Main street._______________________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brou, 555 Main street.
Puone Main 4463.

.... May
42 42 48
29% 29% 29%

12B 122
86 86% 

39%
79 78% 78%
66% 66% 66%

REAL ESTATEBARGAINS COMMERCIAL CLUB 
PROTEST AGAINST 

PRÎOPOSED CHANGE
EASTER—SILK AND

^Lisle^Hose)* Fabric Gloves, grey
yjïow; Trimmed Collars, &<v-

Wetmore’s, Garden street.

^^ave^fc^5lin»1^ P*! less 

than” wholesale Other designs jfcl» 
75c., 10 per cent, dbcountoff^ variety
ItoX^ner Brussels and Exmouth.

Suburban Homes and 
Farms

8*%897s

In regard to the matter of removing 
the headquarters of the post office in
spectors and railway, mail service to 

1 Moncton H. R. McLellan, secretary of 
the Commercial Club, has not al.owed the 

“also ran” but

3787 Vs87%
79%

All the year six roomed ' new
house, one mile from Rothesay Sta
tion. Fine garden plot, lot 100x100. 
A splendid bargain only $1,060, part 
cash.

Also one acre with all the year six 
roomed house. Fine beach, beautiful 
shade frees, great garden soil. A 
snap at $1,150, $750 cash, also Free 
Catalogue of 275 Farm Bargains.

83%
86%
567e 

112%
40V. club to be classed as an 
80% immediately got busy and made a vigor- 
13,z ous protest to those In authority m 1 
731/. Ottawa against the removal of these 
87 services from St. John. Mr. McLellau, I 

March 11, sent a telegram to Hon. R 
S. E. Elkin, M. 1’., Ht. I

86%87%
66%55%

41%
87%88
18%18%

DOOR PLATES 73%. 73%
87

17% on
148% 1 HonW. Meighen, Hon. P. E. Bloiv 

' din 2nd Senator Fowler, to the effect 
70% that word had been received that the' 
fiqi/t headquarters of the post office inspector-, 
06% and railway mail clerks for New Bruns 
65V* wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edwaru 

Island were to be amalgamated and r, 
74’ ‘ : moved to Moncton and telling of the Ids 
69si to St. John such a move would be. I h 

116% telegram requested that the headquarter, 
80% be kept in St John.

A reply was received from the prime 
minister to the effect that the attention 
of the postni aster-general had beci.

and to the view oi

17%door'PLATES, ALL BttBl ««;
«urraving, clock repairing, key 

dry CTgSs, 9 King Sqmr^ 144%144% Alfred Burley & Co.,
Limited

48 Prince»» St. J

69%69%69making* -25
767s
69%70
67%«7
66%PRfeSSMAKING

t^^akjng'done. westw-21
24

7474
69% WOOD AND COAL69%

116%
80%

48%4948%
engravers f WHY

Emmerson’s 
Special 

Soft Coal

MONTREAL. called to the protest
Montreal, March 22. the Commercial Club that the headquar- 

& p_5 at 43%, 110 at 42%. ters of the two branches of the semet
p-« ■> * » ■> S; iS

and said the matter was of utmost im- 
portance to this city.

Hon. P. E. Blondin acknowledged re- 
celpt of the telegram sent to him and 
said that the protest had been referreu 
to the sub-committee of council that is 
dealing 'with the matter, 

j a reply was received also from o. 
Elkin, M. P., saying that local member 
were watching, the matter and hoped to 
see no change that would affect St. John 
They were trying to have matters re
main as they were at present.

row*"* *** Tdc"
M.982.

plenty of garments to pick from.Abitibi P 
Brompton P &

Can Steamships—10 at 30. /
Can Steamships Pfd—2 at 6R 
Con Smelting & Mining—20 at 18%. 
Dominion Steel Com 10 at 42. 
Lauren Pulp—5 at 86, 195 at 85%. 
Montreal Power—10 at 82%.
National Brew—25 at 87.
Riorden Pulp Com—15 at 111, 85 at 

110, 25 at 110%.
Shawinlgan—6 at 10&
Spanish River—TO at 75^4, 185 si T5%,

17Spanish%River Pfd—125 at 84%. 

Victory Loan, 1988—IT,000 at 98V*.

Yes, your size is here.
Come this week, the earlier the 

This opportunity to get
jqrrURE PACKING !

UpLURR PACKED, SHIPPED, 

China Packed. Tel. mam

better. ____
good dependable Clothes at a price 
thâT is less than the cost of the 
materials alone, is the biggest that 
has ever come to you, but it cannot 
last forever.

Because stronger, steadier heat, 
and smallest quantity of waste 
makes Emmerson’s Special the 
Best Value in Soft Coal for the 
money. -

" ’Phone Main 3938.
hats blocked

riordon statement EMMERSON FUELCO.. STOVES

«rÆSV ««* ••
1 poâitc Adelaide street

Montreal, March 22—Directors of Rior- 
don Pulp and Paper Company, Limited

1^8 I tion at 451 Main St, gtom of former years the financial
lid Wednesday and sUtement wm go forward with notice?lie Thursday nights, t„ shareholders as the operating com-
IH________ [ March 23 and 24, . flscal year does not close until
■I —stock consisting of v* „ the business of the older con-
II dress goods, cloth, having been taken over in June
silks, cottons, flannels and children s,
fancy dresses in all colors, house dresses,
kimonas, waists of all kinds, boys suits.
stockings for men, women and children,
and goods of all description.

I WEBBER, Auctioneer.
23143-8-26

AUCTIONSFOR SALE—STOVES AND RANGES 
—special prices for ten days. J. P. 

Lynch, 270 Union street.
115 City Road.

Uncalled-For22983—8—26

ALL SIZES O?HOME-COOKING

Hard CoalUMBRELLASWfrtt SAL^-HOME cooking, miss
TOR i,AL-rfT white street Phone M.Horgan, 29 White ymulL-a—23
4619-21.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — PEO- 
jüe’s Store, 873 Main street 9-i28512—4—12

Figures were however, made available. 
They show the combined earnings of the NOW IN STOCK.iron foundries

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRSILVER-PLATERSUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

WartSt Jolm N. B.'Engineers | 
Bras3 Foundry-

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made ns good as new, 24 Waterloo Street, 
J. Pro undines. Tf.

LIMITED 
Stmt U» UWm

‘Pboûe Main 9
Your

Choice
^ _ - > auction sale.

^ x am Instructed to
Ij » 9ell at public auction

[ -nt 233 Union street,
| Monday,Tuesday and,

JXEk^CREWSFOR HIRE ATBM- w BAILEY, THE ENGUSHi AMER- I II ij, Mareh^i?» and 2»! Canada

gOStoiytberstt^VPbone ^^^"^’’(nexrHyglcnlc Bakery.) of dry Itock Mns^ting"'? haufaX-HAMBURG-DANZIG-
ladies* underwear, children’s wear, sUk LIBAU.
waists, corsets, stockings of all kinds, GotUftnd ...................
cottons, prints, shaker flannel, komonos, Mlnnekahdaj to Hamburg only..Apr.
above ^“Æd^n^rnights, MONTREAUQUEBEC-LIVER-
as he must vacate the store. Be sure F°Zr . ,
and be there early. This is your chance Cana(Ja .........May 7 June 4 July *
for good bargains. Vedie (3rd class only) ........-May 14

X, WEBBER, Auctioneer. Megantic ....May 21 June 18 July 16
28104—8—23,

sKW I

iJACKSCREWS WATCH REPAIRERS HALIFAX, N. S.-LIVERPOOL.
Apr. 8 
Apr. 25 Coal Wood

We are selling Acadia, Pfctou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry-soft

W°Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Mar. 28 Apr. 18
2

MARRIAGE LICENSES Sizes
-1

wrecnH'S DRUG STORES ISSUE DIAMONDS BOUGHP AND SOLD, 
^«^^IJcenses Hours, 8A0 a-m. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
tüTîK- ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes, street

To

I A. L WHELPLEYrFit
For full information apply local agent, 

or the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227,

abBANKRUPT SALE----------- —_---- TZ
TENDERS addressed to the under- ^V©I*V Xf ftIlI3Dl6 , |

signed will be received until twelve. J ill | -x
o’clock noon of Tuesday, March 29th, I1 TCCllOlQ LOI
A. D. 1921, for the purchase of the stock 
in trade, office furniture and fixtures, 
lately owned by the Saint John 1 ype- ^ 
writer and Specialty Company, Limited, 
and now in ihe premises lately occupied 
by the said Company at the corner of 
Union and Mill Streets, Saint John, N. I
B. Inventories of the said property, pre- « 
pared in pursuance to the Bankruptcy 
Act, may be seen at the offices of the b„ PuMic Auction at Chubb s Corner

I authorized trustee, The Canada Perman- rm Saturday morning the 26th InsL, at 
ent Trust Company, Saint John, N. B. 12 0iciock noon, that very valuable iree- 
The property may be examined by any hold property No. 117-119 King street 
purchaser at all reasonable times on ap- East consisting of one self-contained 
plication to said The Canada Permanent houge and 0ne double tenament 1 his 
Trust Company. Terms of salef Cush. property is situate in one of the best 
The highest or any tender not necessar- resldential parts of the City and affords 
ily accepted. „ . a splendid opportunity for investment.

Dated this twenty-first day of March, Posseasion will be given May 1st For 
A D. 1921. m further particulars, etc., apply to

THE CANADA PERMANENT jfurtner P F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
TRUST COMPANY, CYRUS F. INCHES, Solicitor,

Authorized Trustee in Bankruptcy of 23 Market Square, 
the Saint John Typewriter and Spe
cialty Company, Limited.

One Price 
ONLY,

massaging

-1Mat. DryCutWoodwT morrish,
patients tre^ed f^ 10S Waterloo.

leading physicians of city, iw
Phone M- 2291, St John. 2mv_a_28

I

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

lot 40x100 ft, M. or L, 
with two houses and 

£ three tenants, King St 
% East

f

$1.50 per Load
in North End

•. hone 3471-11

w Values 
Up to

TO EUROPE
Make Reservations now tor the 

ST. LAWRENCE SEASON

direst services

MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
To

LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, 
SOUTHAMPTON, 

HAVRE, ANTWERP. 
Along the beautiful St. Lawrence 

River and Gulf.
Short Ocean Passage. 

Sailings every few days.

Apply Local S. S. or Railway 
Agents or

40 KING STREET,
St. John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean 
Services, Limited.

mattress repairing BY AUCTION.
s I am instructed to sell5Z7555ot mStSsm and

Cushions made and repair ^

• TSSaVT'SSst’Vh
ODD\ODDODD

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

Thones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

COATS VESTS PANTS
$3js$1.50 Your

Choice«5s Your
Choice

MEN'S CLOTHING Your
Choice

«, Custom and Heady-to*
182 Union street

~COAL—
These Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material alone
coats, well 
ing at a 
Higgins

Phone 2209-21,sion.

CLUB BAGS.
18 and 20 inch 

Club 
sale.

Clothing, 1wear 23118-8-29

English & Scotch 

Woollen Co.

14, 16,
new
Bags at private 
Cheap while they last. 

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

waterproof
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a biU will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick.
The object of the bill is to provide tor a 
bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City POTTS
and County of Saint John, to pay for a -------F. L. "Ul 13,
Hie engine and equipment, and also lor I 1 Real Lstate drokcr,
the erection of an engine house or a com- ‘l Appraiser and Auc-
bined building to be used for Parish i

_ and to ratify an advance made i, —--------Jtioneer.
bv ’the County Treasurer to the Fire U If you have real
Wardens of the Parish of Lancaster, and g estate for sale, consult
also for power to extend the fire dis-1 Highest prices obtained forSSt ‘"Vre ^s°nadndfoth^en^s-;real estate, Office and Salesroom 
sary work. . . _ 96 Germain Street.

Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. ------ ------- :—
1921.

money orders 'Ji

&OIDOMINION EXPRESS 
stolen, youREMIT BY 

Monev 
get your

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
Stanley-City Road- 

8—1—1922
Order. If last or 

backr
FOR 

A. Price, corner 
Main 4d62.

%
money

PHOTOGRAPHIC If You Are V

' Studio, 45 King Square, St. John. N. B.

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them.' We will teU 
you honestly what to do. Notice to Mariners

N otice
on Southwest Ledge, Cape Sable, gas and 
whistling buoy is reported not burning 
Will be relighted at first opportunity.

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department 

6 23037-3-23

28 Charlotte Street is hereby given that the lightREMEMBER we have over twenty 
experience and we are fullyyears

qualified.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
phone Main 3554.

plumbing Great Bargains In Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan-1 

Tweeds of all 
Checks, Prints,

«JAMES KING KELLEY,
B. C. L-, K. C.» 
County Secretary.

üiÂRS, PLUMBING AND
Phone M. 1838-31

32920—4—19
Bha «ma, 

kinds,
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Gerfhain street 

^ Come for bargains.
F. L, POTTS, 96 Germain St

R. M.
Heating. I __ fYou will save many dollars bym Out-Of-Town Men| «tt«ffiing Our U-caUed-For Suit and

ji
22062-4-9

I

^nK^jobblnjSen 
tentlon, Telephone 2D00-81, 154 Water
loo street

IL.,1The WantUSE i
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! CANADIAN COLONELS 

AT BOSTOWOMAN OIES AS SIR ALGERNON WEST*
N DINNER One must wear Tooke ro||^rs _tn__hn-L:—Cnlhe nnrrli.isimy' however, must not 

style, andiftjiDEAD IN LONDON
Algernon West,;

e stamina 
Materials

Boston, March 22.—Three lieutenant- ; 
tolonels associated with Canadian regi
ments in the war were speakers at a secretary to William E- Gladstone, when !

every 
fore

London, March 21—Sir
progress
ekoot shruk2/

tookePEOPLE’S RIGHTS collar
ksiblydinner given last night by the Canadian t|le latter was British premier, died here ! 

Club of Boston. | this morning. 1
: Lt.-Col. F. Brothers of Lynn, formerly Sir Algernon was liorn April 4, 1832,' 
I of Vancouver, 'who was aide to Gen. nnd was educated at Oxford University. | 

-, ,. , , _ i t> l Arthur Currie, said he thought He served as chairman of the hoard of
OUT Ko O bers JLnVâCle Krook" Canadians here should do everything pos- inland revenue on the prison commission, 
i tt j rri tt sible to prey en t an estrangement be- and was vice chairman of the licensing
iyn nome RIIQ A mss U P tween the United States and Canada. commission* He was the author of sev-
m -wxr Other speakers included Lt.-Col. John eral books.Two W OHien, One of Pringle, of the Seaforth Highlanders, ----------------» —«
Whom nipG nf TTpnrt Flic- who was chaplain of the first Canadian INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
vv iium LJ les OI Xiean LJib division, and Lt.-Col. A. A* Durkee, D._ CONFERENCE IN GENEVA

I S. O.

! KING'S CLOCKS KEPT FAST.

itsFr<
to IKE
tha are

Ready 
when you. 
want it- 
r^fiher, >urer 
and more

redrai
In Matter of Great Oil Strike 

in the North—What Is the 
Government Doing?

Ti ihe
Fi x.y

.11
1 fl /

\
l //e(Montreal Herald.)

Astounding estimates are now being 
|>ut forward as to the extent of the oil 
resources in the Mackenzie River Basin.
One expert says it is the richest oil field 
in the world. Another declares there is 
•nough oil there to meet the world’s 
needs for 600 years. What we do know 
Is that oil in extraordinary quantities y . mii^^ 
has been discovered, and that the great 
international oil trusts are so convinced 
of the Importance of the discoveries that 
they are preparing for operations there 
on a large scale.

If the anticipations are as well founded 
as they appear to be, Canada has enough 
wealth In this one resource alone to wipe 
ont the national debt many times over.
The federal government has revised the 
regulations applying to the region in view 
ai the Importance of the find. Do those 
regulations sufficiently safeguard the 
rights of the people in this great national 
asset? We hear of plans of great pri-

\ease. / Geneva, March 4—(Associated Press 
by mail.)—The second international rail- 
waymen’s conference will be held here 

Sandringham, Eng., March 21.—All the jn April next. Twelve countries were
clocks at the country home of King | represented at the first conference in
George are kept thirty minutes fast. The I.endon last October and their delegates

mg and gagging Mrs. Henrietta De Felice reason is unknown. It is surmised it claimed to speak for 1,357,000 workers.
vife of ii wealthy Brooklyn restauranteur, had something to do with daylight sav- , ■ *’* ----------------

in the home of Mrs. Rosa Mendetto, lng when King Edward was alive.
2 Brooklyn, Mrs. De Felice died while the ’ "

robbers were relieving her of from $2,000 ONE HANGMAN EXECUTES 2,260.
to $2,500 in money and jewelery. Budapest, March 21—George Alexan- . lm>,

— The robbers, a few minutes before had der, one of the four official hangmen, January and 1,000 in rebruary.
seized and bound Mrs. Mendetto, who told newspaper men that he alone has York had 178 in January and 207 in
had been chatting with Mrs. De Felice in put to death 2,260 persons who had been February. St. Louis had 372 decrees

I the dining room of the four-room apart- sentenced to death for high treson. , in January -and 338 in February, 
ment, but it was not until the arrival 
of a policeman that she learned that her 
friend had been frightened to death.

According to the story told to the 
police by Mrs. Mendetto, the dead wo
man about a year ago hud a quarrel 
with her husband, Andrew, who keeps a : 
restaurant at 142 Conover Street, In the 
Red Hook section of Brooklyn., and left j 
him and her nine children. Mrs. Men- j 
.detto said the pair had amassed money 

I that the quarrel was over the disposition 
of some real estate.

Mrs. Mendetto explained that ever 
since she left her family Mrs. De ■ Felice j 
had maintained secrecy about where she ! 
lived, but by agreement with her hus- ' 
band received all communications from

//meconomical /JGclo^v itmctl not
kind oh^X 
Collar St^X 
give full ranjVx 
Too to styles Sk. 

dealers

hatever styV\ /Æ. sure to
d that your V' ,yost what is
\red in Too\\ //L\re manufac-

from the hi\ \ 'Ality and the are
to retain tl^Vyfyle through the 

Maundenn^s. JL# which th*v »r#

New York, March 22—While four rob
bers, described as Italians, were bind-

more than ev 
ic and the ne 

rd and soft colli 
aiXVywing cvcrywhtij 
d\A that Tooke

/

that
nrovc bevond aFewer Divorces in New York.

TOOKE
BROS. LTD.,

MONTREAL 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER (,

New York, March 21—In Chicago there 
were 900 divorce decrees granted in

New

i

MAN NOT GUILTY ;

-------t

The Company OF the People, FOR the People—made BY the People 
The Greatest Life Insurance Company in the World.NOW TO BE TRIEDvately-owned monopolies for exploiting 

Canada’s new-found wealth. What are : 
the plans of the government for ensur
ing that the major portion of the profits 
shall flow into the national treasury?
Hie power and wealth which would ap
pear to lie dormant In this great oil field 
*re beyond computation. Are our states- ] 
men measuring up to the occasion?

We ought to know. No great vested’ 
interests should be allowed to arrogate Guelph, Ont., March 22— Not guilty him at Mrs- Mendetto’s home, and on ! 
to themselves arbitrary powers where of murder, but guilty of concealment several occasions met him there to dis- 
the rights of the people should be su-, 0f birth,” was the verdict of the jury cuss their rtnancittl affairs- Mrs. Men-;
yicne. I here last night in the case of Col. detto ndded that !t was well known in

(Canadian Press Despatch.) - Laughran, who, jointly with Mrs. Nellie the Italian colony that Mrs. De Felice 
Edmonton—A half dozen or more oil Beisel, was "charged with murder in con- was accostumed to carrying a large 

development projects In the Mackenzie nection with the finding of the body of amount of money and jewelry, 
telds are now heading up for the com- an infant in a milk can, filled with Soon after 1 o’clock, she said, Mrs.
lag season, and machinery and supplies stones, at the bottom of an old well at Up Felice came to her apartment. They
•re already moving to the end of steel the rear of the Laughran farm in the had been talking about five minutes
en route to the north as soon as river township of Maryborough. Mrs. Mendetto said, when the four men
navigation opens- f Laughran testified that Mrs. Beisel entered. Without "speaking to cither of

The Imperial Oil Company’s two nil- told him she would smother the baby if the women, they began to bind Mrs. 
metal monoplanes have made an Initial he would get rid of It; that when they Mendetto with ropes, which the rcibbers 
fight from Peace River to Great Slave cached the spot at the rear of the farm had brought with them. Two of the 
Lice, carrying 1,000 pounds of gasoline where the well was located he took the men carried revolvers,
each for the supply depot at Hay River, nfant from her and J>ut it in the well. Mrs. De Felice started to scream, Mrs-
They hare returned to Peace River, and The baby was dçad at the time, he said, Mendetto said, when the 
ere now preparing for a first flight to s ft made no sound and did not move Seemed to be the leader of the robbers, 
|h»rt Norman as soon as weather condi- when he handled it. Evidence was sub- clapped his hand over her mouth, and 
bons are favorable. Both machines will mitted to show that the prisoner was with another bandit, pushed her into the 

used exclusively for the transportation > -vied, but that he knew right kitchen. Mrs. Mendetto told the detec- I
of the company’s drills and equipment- from wrong. \ tives she knew nothing more until after
Some' 900 tons have gone from here for a Mis I’s trial on a charge of mur- the deoarture nf the theives, for the
movement to the oil fields as soon as the der will be begun today- remaining bandits trussed her arms and
Macknezic River Is open for navigation, ___ ____ ______ | legs with the ropes, placed a gag in
and there will be more to follow. ORIGINAL ’'FATIMA*' DIES— 1 her mouth, and then threw her on a

The Imperial Oil Company has four WAS BORN IN CAIR, EGYPT conch h> a bedroom, 
new California standard drilling rigs on | As she was being bound, she said, the
the way, all to be set up in the Fort Venice» March 22—Funeral services robbers relieved her of some money and 
Herman field adjacent to its present were held recently for Mrs. Abdo Abel- jewelry valued at $240. After the theives 
well; a group of Canadian and Old nour, said to have been the original “la fled, she said, she rolled off the couch 
Country syndicates, represented by Belle Fatima,” Oriental dancer, at the and into the dining room, where she 
James D. Tait, will also have three or Chicago and St Louis worlds fair. She freed herself of her bounds by working 
four drills in operation during the sea- was bom at Cairo, Egypt, forty-one the knots against the leg of the table, 
eon; the Fort Norman Oil Company, years ago, and is survived by a husband 
which is headed by Joseph M. Aitken, and a daughter, 
brother of Lord Beaverbrook, promises 
actual development to begin on its hold
ings in both Fort Norman and Great 
Slave Lake fields this summer. Boston, March

The Eastern interests which J. Jun kin aIKj lockouts exist _______________
of Toronto is representing are said to be present, according to the state depart-
arranglng for the drilling of a well in ment Qf labor and Industries. The ma- Boston, March 21—Threatened strike
close proximity to the Imperial strike at jority are said to be directly traceable .of employes of the Boston, Revere Beach
F°rt Norman. __________ | to attempts to reduce wages, to es tab- and Lynn Railroad, a narrow gauge line,

_ _____ . . T-,-, j lish open shops or to both of these was averted today when the men ac-
MAE MARSH APPEARS causes. The largest of the labor dis- cepted a wage cut of about fifty-two 

TR.T UTT /■VC CC A Ç/-MV n"t“s is the Boston building cents a day. The company had pro-
UN til 1 Ur oHAoUiN trades. posed a reduction eighty-seven cent*

r , .fin Business Placed - , ,ureatest In Business Gamed 01631651In Assets 
In Income 
[in Gain of Each

In Service to the Public 
In Reduction of Mortality 
.In Health and Welfare Work

GreatestBody of Babe in Milk Can at 
the Bottom of An Old Well.

!

tIn Business In Force

Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company

HALEY FISKE, President FREDERICK Ç. ECEER, Vice-President
liBusiness Statement, December 31. 1920

Assets $980,913,087.17
Larger than those of any other Company in the World.

Increase in Assets during 1920 - - •
Larger than that of any other Company in the World.

$116.091,262.62
man who Liabilities $947,465,234.24

$33,447,852.93Surplus -------
Ordinary (annual premium) Life Insurance paid for 

in 1920 ....................................................................... $1,062,389,920
More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.

Industrial (weekly premium) Insurance paid for in 1920
More than has ever been placed in one year by any Company in the World.

$589,560,231
i

Total Insurance placed and paid for in 1920 - $1,651,950,151
The largest amount placed in one year by any Company in the World.

Grain in Insurance in Force in 1920 - \ -
More than has ever been gained in one year by any Company in the World.

The Company GAINED more insurance in force both in 1919 and 
in 1920 than any other Company WROTE.

Total Amount of Outstanding Insurance
Larger than that of any other Company in the World.

Number of Policies in Force December 31, 1920
Larger than that of any other Company in America.

Gain in Number of Outstanding Policies
More than any Company in the World has ever gained in one year.

Number of Claims paid in 1920 - - - 312,689
Averaging one claim paid for every 28 seconds of each business day of 8 hours.

Amount paid to Policy-holders in 1920 - - $81,257,393.70
Payments to policy-holders averaged $556.86 a minute of each business day o] 8 hours.

Reduction in general mortality at ages 1 to 74 in 9 years, 22.7 per cent
Typhoid reduction, 72 per cent.; Tuberculosis, 40 per cent.; Heart disease over 19 per cent.; 

x Bright’s disease, nearly 27 per cent.; Infectious diseases of children, over 28 per cent.
In general reduction and for each principal cause of death this is far greater than that shown 

by statistics of the Registration Area of the United States.

$1,036,360,080
Her screams brought the policeman. 

Dr. Carl Boettlnger, Assistant Medical 
Examiner, gave it as his opinion that 
Mrs. De Felice had died from heart dis
ease while the robbers were binding her.

TWENTY STRIKES OX

$6,380,012,514ffl—Twenty
In Massach

strikes 
nsetts at ACCEPT WAGE CUT.

23,899,997

2.J29.326

i

"The Little ’Fraid Lady” 
Gives Whimsical Star Best 
Vehicle of Her Career.

Mae Marsh, the popular, whimsical, 
emotional actress, took her audience by 
etorm last night at the Unique Theatre, 
where she appeared in the stellar role of 
“The Little ’Fraid Lady,” a Robertson- 
Cde super-special picture. Miss Marsh 
has bçen absent from the silver sheet for 
some time and has been devoting her 
energies to placing the most wonderful 
role In the world—that of a mother. The 
audience last night loved her jnst as they 
always have. Notwithstanding the fact 
she has always occupied a most enviable 
spot in the calcium of stardom, Miss 
Marsh never before appeared to better 
advantage. John G. Adolft, who directed 
“The Little ’Fraid Lady," is to be con
gratulated for his excellent work. Alto
gether, the picture is a smashing hit.

THE WORLD’S 
BREAD-BASKET

Death Rate for 1920 on the Industrial business lowest in history of 
Company.

Dividends declared payable to Policy-holders in 1921, 
nearlyIt costs more to fill it now 

than it did a few years ago. 
AUthemore reason it should 
he filled with real food — 
the kind that supplies the 
greatest amount of body
building material at smallest
cost. Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is all food. It is 
100 per cent whole wheat 
contains more real nutriment 
than meat or eggs or po
tatoes and costs much less.

$11,000,000
Metropolitan Nurses made 1,625,271 visits in 1920, free of charge 

to sick Industrial Policy-holders, and 14,667 visits to persons 
insured under Group policies.

Metropolitan men distributed over Eighteen Millions of pieces of 
literature on health—

,\

i

ir
!

Bringing the total distribution to over 213,000,000 exclusive of Company’s health 
magasine, of which over 18,000,000 are annually distributed.

COMPANY 450 YEARS OLD

London Dyers Received Royal Charter
in 1471

;

IN CANADA
London, March 22—This year marks 

the 450th anniversary of the grant of 
its charter to the Company of Dyers, 
which ranks first of the minor guilds of 
the city. Granted by Henry VI. in 1471, 
the oringlnal charter is almost the only 
early record of the company which sur
vived the fire of 1666. English dyers 
are mentioned as a guild in 1188, while 
the existence of the industry at a still 
earlier date is shown by a clause in 
Magna Charter prescribing that there 
should be only one breadth of dyed cloth 
throughout England. The Dyers’ Com
pany shares with the King and the 
Vintners’ Company the ownership of the 
swans on the Thames, and the early by
laws of the Company regulated the duties 
of the swan-herd and his assistants.

Metropolitan has more outstanding insurance in force 
than any other company - - - -

Metropolitan placed in 1920 more than ’ any other 
company - - - - -

Metropolitan placed more Ordinary (annual premium) 
than any other company - 

Metropolitan gained more insurance than any other 
company ------

Metropolitan has more Canadian securities on deposit 
with Dominion Government and Canadian trustees 
than any other company -

Metropolitan has over $51,000,000 invested in Canadian bonds. 
Metropolitan’s total investment in Canada, Dec. 31, 1920, 

over - - - - -

$407,757,217

$123,016,735

$79,522,621

$71,563,227

i

I

I

|
Â $<7,055,933.05

Two Biscuits served with hot milk make a 
warm, nourishing dish for the cold days. 
Delicious with sliced bananas or other fruits.

i

HEIFER EXPLODED. $62,000,000
Munched Som* Dvpamw'—Farmer Gets 

$125 for Shock.
rThis amount added to the sum paid in death claims, matured endowments, 

dividends and other payments to policy-holders, and in addition thereto 
payments to Canadians for administration expenses since the 
Metropolitan commenced business in Canada November, 1885, exceeds 
by $29,000,000 the amount received by the Company in premiums from 
Canadian policy-holders.

Metropolitan paid Canadian policy-holders in 1920 - 
Metropolitan nurses, largely in cooperation with the Vic

torian Order of Nurses, paid 187,545 visits free of charge 
in 1920 in Canada—and the Company distributed 
2,680,000 pieces of health literature in Canada in 1920 

Number of Metropolitan policies in force in Canada

, EXCHANGE
Canadian policy-holders of the Metropolitan are in no way affected by the rates 

of exchange between the two countries, because all 4 . emiums on policies in 
force in Canada are payable in Canadian funds.

&MADE IN CANADA Ai 1Trenton, N. J., March 22—New Jer
sey, through an assembly bill, has 
awarded to Benjamin -F. Hardesty of 
Hunterdon county $125 for “shock” and 
the loss of his pet Jersey heifer. Hard
esty wis sitting on his front porch last 
fall admiring the heifer, which was in 
the road, when she “blew up.” She was 
there, then she wasn’t, 
were scattered over a big section of 
country.

Investigation of the mystery led to a 
belief she had munched some dynamite 
belonging to the state highways depart
ment. He filed a claim and now the 
State pays.

'd

Ir:I

$4,J09,648.124g§§ aSmall pieces

1,587,479

Safe 1M£t*ïïŒSiïfSéàBsmss&SAYS HEARTS DO BREAK.

London, March 21—Poets and romance 
writers for ages have been on firm 
ground when they have pictured broken
hearted swams and maidens. Dr. Stick- 
land Goodail. a noted heart specialist, 
bears out their contention that hearts 
do break. But he says joy and not 
Woe or hard work is more frequently 
the cause of a broken heart

Nourishing,
Digestible,
No Cooking. JUL
Far <-<-«»« Invalida and Graving Children. Kick Milk, Malted Grail Extract in Pawdac, <

ye!

H. F. LOWMAN, Supt., 22-28 King St< <**-.wr*t
« . -a* I*5i9
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GEO. EDWARDS & CO. „

dramatic sketch entitled Home.i In a great:?X:\ A
\ m JAMES H. CULLEN

In a Feature Comedy Sing- 
in and Talking Offering.

STANLEY & ELVA
In a Thrilling and 

Comedy Wire Offering.

Gladys Robinson‘Of Toronto, who broke the worlds ^ade’l
I at the international indoor speed skating meet held in Pittsburg, Pa. made a 

clean swe^Ttiie women’s event! She is now the international woman cham

pion.

"
Jash Lan. ... „•*. — - >- * 9

H. H. Van Loan’s Spiritual Story FRANC & LEARY
In a Singing and Dancing 

Offering; also Cello 
Selections.

GEORGE MACK and
MILDRED McLEAN

In a Comedy Offering 
“Somewhat Different.”

High School Teams.
Two high school bowbrig teams, 

representing the upper and the other the 
lower floor, took two points each in a 
match game played on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys yesterday afternoon.

SPORT IBS OF 
A DAY; HOME THE GREAT REDEEMER”one

Serial episode of “FIGHTING FATE,” featur- 
Three performances daily—2.80Thrilling 

ing WILLIAM DUNCAN. 
7.30 and 9 o’clock p.m.

i

TURF p.m.,
Moncton Meeting.

Fredericton, N. B, March 2»—Presi
dent P, S. Watson of the Fredericton 
Association left this morning for Mono- 
ton, to attend a meeting of the Mari
time and Maine harness racing circuit 
this afternoon. He has the proxies of 
the St Stephen, Woodstock and H oui t on 
associations, as well as being the official 

e three-string- bowling record of 8*9 Fredericton representative, and so will 
In the T; M C. L House League represent the majority of the members of 
el Jenkins of the Robins on Satur- Qf the organisation. , 
enln* listed Just long enough for it is altogether likely that, with the 
'member of the Robs, Bruce Win- co-operation of the representatives of the 
to shatter It the first chance he Chatham track, Mr. Watson will move 
Is Mr. Winchester did last night {or the dissolution of the organization, 
rolled a three-string total of 337 g D. Hechbeht, president of the circuit, 
t C. I. House League fixture ^ Fred M. Tweedie, the secretary, 
'he Robins took four points wm represent Chatham, and it is under- 
'rows. Mr. Winchester also stood that they favor such a move.
;ty League three-string high Chatham, Fredericton, St. Stephen and 

-8 for the season as well as Houlton have all become members of, the 
, string record for the season new Maine and New Brunswick circuit, 

m the same league. The sum- recently formed. Moncton and Sprmg- 
.4 last night’s game follows: bill, N. & are the only active members

Dine— Total. Avg. 0f iast year’s circuit not included in
M6 m-3 thenew drcult 

245 812-3 
837 1121-3 
295 981-8

Great Redeemer1 to be given at: the P al ; d of raany film master- 
just such a picture. Director Maurice Tourneur wizara oi loan’s leading
pieces selected the following - Petera■The GlrU, Marjorie Daw; The
characters—Malloy, the °"^aw* Joseph Singleton. The finished produc-
Sheriff, Jack McDonald; The Mi^rd re whilc the story is western in
tion handsomely justifies the vehicles for one of the most convincing denv
type its characters and locale are the veldcles^îor one^ Wdene(J daredevils in the
onstrations of the power of God » y . y highspots and the most daring
world Of crime. The picture bristles with dramatmnigp ^ boldjiegs „f the
hold-up tactics. In fact watcher Peters the imprisoned bandit finds the
action only to be softened into ,tfandemned murderer on the other 
Saviour of Mankind through the: ^ illusionary effects are introduced into the
side of the barred If *lh°Lv™d t£escone of the screen itself. The Great Re- 
d«m=Cr’-ru'maî uplk pteture^fthe first Magnitude, without being in the least 

mawkish or overly sentimental. It is missionary.

queen sq. theatrey
/LINO. /

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

GEORGE WALSH
In a Drama of Love and Mystery

“NUMBER 17”
From Louis Tracy’s Novel

“ELMO THE FEARLESS”
Only One Show Tuesday Night.

Another Record»

PICTORIAL AND EDGAR COMEDY1

unique theatre
xMM«,-nlmrrriB|r-1[TVlrrr

CANADIAN TODAY
TODAY

USUAL SCALE OF ADMISSIONSW 118 
90 90 
JO 86

BT ,«•»••••
Crowded HousesBASEBALL An Exceptionally Strong Drama.

Yesterday to SeeNulty 
nchester ....119 121 

.............. 103 90

The Indians
aeveland, March 22—Hob Brummltt, 

catcher, wtil not report to the Indians 
for the present, according to advices re
ceived from the spring training camp.
He telegraphed'Manager Speaker that
his mother was ill, and that he is return- _ March 21. — Leo
ing the transportation sent him. Walter. Chatham, N-®-> . .. who has
Mails, star left handed pitcher, is suffer- Moran, formerly Chatham, 
tog from a sore arm, but all the other made a name forhimselfasa buemng 
fPw1il ra are reported to be in sptendid ,

Industrial League. E^re ^J^Tchtoago Cubs to ‘New' York and the prize New Yorkj March 21-A boxing bene

U. team of W. H. (MM MoiTZ S to ïrétoïd
^ LTd. t^InXs^i/^aguc on today, id «2 western states as “4 - “ SaKmore than

M^’saUeys last night, the winning stay wrth exhibition giunes at Los Frank >,_________________ $50,000. This did not include donations
teami^dto8m&C V°iati' rh° SC°re 'Professions J”of Ciiicapo and ^irinity POLICE COURT. biktn brfore'thfst'art ^f the start b^it MatteHNoW Regarded in Lon-
y.TZoT* Cm-si T^al. Avg. were relied yeste^ay by Manager ^ case a^st ^  ̂ don As More Political Than

EE"-""" S S S SS Sill a. êyXzr* «.ftS B=onomic-Secr=t,ry Hoo-
tiaT^Tj.".*.*.*." 66 68 82 116 72 I promiring White Sox pitches were given ^te^,ady ^ "tog ’ through the voters* Philadelphia, in the third round of a Holds Same View.
SVr. 78 80 92 250 881-8 S chance to show their abttity yesterday on taU of « g q Rob. ten„round match, donated tai share of V6T JTOIUS o

.... ....................... according to word received from the Sox list, but tounono ^ fae the the pur3e> $2,500. Norfolk weighed 182gmmm ifeB mwmë.^ —..........|| 108 92 281 932-3 —nsen allowed eight hits in the first mining witness. 3eCureP the1 bout,' gave $1,300 which he was to have president of the board of trade, i
:: I? 117 84 288 96 f^einntogs and King three in the last Kn*C »ared for received for his share The weights ofdetermin,d oppos,tion both from

K™ Y.rfc K-RV-ld. Ml,, Cb„l« Æ*-."lÔSÏ» S U

Wellington League. brother of George Kelly, New Yor]kNa- wlth seiiwg nquor. ..“X^uving th^bout'a draw ’ recognize ,.ie Soviety government in the
^ « XV VA and the Me- tionals’ first baseman, has left the Giant and John Richardson told of buying the bout ___r . ------------------------- regular diplomatic sense of the word, it
The G. W. V. A- honors recreit squad and is on his way to Daw- llquor from the aeçused The case was KT/'Y'lTTVF'R WTNS is nevertheless tantamount to recognition

MiUan quijriett e divdedJlmdhonorn ^ Sp^gs_ Ky„ to reportto StPato p?stponed. E. S.'Ritchie appeared for VANCOUVbK WINS» Uneven ^ governJnt, d is mos
equally in their gam ^ 4 .„,v„ lnKt American Association Club, was thc defence. v.-.™.pr March 21—By a score ot ,ikplv. according to the view held to well
League on the G. W. V. Aalleys ^parted here today. KeUy is part pay- | ••• - to 1 Vancouver, champions of the informed circles, to be followed in the not
IÜ?î'tWTV^ i ^ Total. Avg- tnent for Goldie Rapp, star inftelder. The , SPEAKING FILM. pacific Coast Hockey Association, td- di6tant future by a regular pohtical

G. W. V. 270 90 Yliant regulars were at Houston today, Stockholm, March 21—After expe - . defeated Ottawa, cliampions of the treaty. .... I
Hobe™ ...............X5 264 88 'for the first of two games with the ments cxtending over more -than ten N*tional Hockey League, in the first Moreover, while it does not establish I

...................“ 245 812-3 'Houston team. They wlU play at Gal- ; yearg> M Sven Berglund, a Swedisn en- p of the geries for the possession of friendly relations, it at least establishes |
Hlbbcrz ............... 270 90 veston tomorrow. : gineer, is said to have succeeded in ins thg gtan]ey Cup, emblematic of the pro- non-hostile relations. I
■Gtork ............ ,*•* no 272 90 2-3 Cincinnati Team ] venting a speaking film which insures fession(ll hockey championship of the The strongest advocates, while not lg- I
Appleby --------- --------------------------- i Cincinnati March 32-Heavy rain yes- the absolutely simultaneous production wor,d « noring its economic importance and^de-

ÆST..W8-1HTigseHH
|Mw •— — '““Sbv. to„ ISL- «Ti-»««.->« - t

! Detroit, March 22-Bddie Atosmith, I flcieat‘---------------- —------------------ ! dress. This evening Mr Best will^ap- , Rusgia is more a political than an econo-
* veteran catcher, is the latest arrival at Georire Appleby of Upper Hampstead, pear m the M. C. A. flf checker mical question, so long as Russia is 

the Detroit Americans training camp at chargef with obtaining money under will be made to pr ^ the same controlled by the Bolsheviki, said Secre-
San Antonio Manager Cobb is relue- f i nretences was given a hearing be- players whom he can p y ... tary Hoover yesterday,
tant to release some**of his promising CgistrSe T R Petlrs of Gage- time. After the games Mr Best wdl T their economic system,” Mr.
rec uito and it is believed that he will y^terdav, and sent up for trial, give his address known as the checker Hooyer said „n0 matter how much they
retain at least 24 men. j elated to be tried undér the speedy talk.” moderate it in name there can be no re<d

«*»*«>’* œ_wjjttr:« «-s»________________ __ —.— ----------------— &,vrrs

Pittsburg, Pa., March 2^-Walter | arable commodities to export, and con-
Schmidt, star catcher of the Pittsburg __________________ __ sequently no great abiUty to obtain im-
National League baseball club, is on the ports.
job today at the Hot Springs training HOW MANY PEOPLE TVlû et’Y’OTlSfGSl 6IÎ» “The whole question from a trade-

He reported that he bad been READ CLASSIFIED ADS? lilt? OLIU g point of view, develops into furnishing
the coast and was in good READ CLAtitilfl J^oorYlûTlt Q nicmr commodities equal to the gold, platinum
Home runs featured the One-fifth of Syracuse, N. Y., QOl Sclllvll U a Llg CU and jewelry, variously estimated from

In a clash newspaper reader persue the class- . , $60,000,000 to $200,000,000, in the hands
ifted advertising section, accord- 15 Lll6 of the Bolshevik government, and after
ing to merchants who have been vw va va fc, _ that has been expended there can be little
quietly investigating the “pop ad- I - — X. nlvIpPCS it expectation of continued trade,
vertisement” as a medium to at- j rUpcdl/ U1 UC1 B il» “Europe cannot recover its economic 

The net result is 1 , stability until Russia returns to produc-

receives. tion.”

The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John. N. B.

ey ... FOR E INK IT WILL ‘‘MAE MARSH” in
“THE LITTLE ’FRA1D LADY”_____ _

«îESSf 16 RFELS of INTFRFS^

1448462 499
ITotal. Avg. 

250 83 1-3 
222 74 
282 94 
298 97 2-8 
245 812-3

Crow» ■
Jtchle ........ 66 93

Murphy ..............  79 80
Harrington ....108 82 
Stevens 
McCurdy POOR IN ELAND LEAD LO 1REA1Y88 101 

84 80

445 496 411 1299
Britain's Trade Agreement (~ 

With the Soviets QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
■ 4 DAYS

| Starting Wednesday 23rd |

TItE MOST ASTOUNDING! 
AMAZING! FASCINATING 

AND EXTRAORDINARY 
PICTURE EVER FILMED

White ..............
[Harrison .... 
[Foohey ......

AjBt

»

4*6 496 407 184»

£

1
^5.

Mars448 490 419 1821

Heiiarr 9LI#

I
SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF
THE DANGERS, THRILLS
and excitement Sf 
OF NEWSPAPER. LIFE TV

421 466 429 1316

O andéTake a Brick 
Home Tonight tT ITI4

camp
training on 
condition.
Priatt practice games to date, 
yesterday between the regulars and 
rookies, which resulted tn victory for the 
former, nine circuit clouts were resgner- 
ed. The score was 14 to 7. Barnhart, 
Whitted and Tiemejr each gathered a 
pair of home runs, while Maranvilie, 
Roth'iis and Mokan were credited with 
one each.

RING.

Purity Ice Cream 
Bricks are now being 
sold by a large number 
of dealers.

A convenient way tp 
buy Ice Cream.

A'RIOT OF 
ROMANCE

AMDtract patronage, 
the growtli in the want advertise
ments carried in the locgl press. 
The stunt was given a tryqjit in 
the holiday shopping season, and 
a careful check of the results 
showed that it was a gold mine for 
the advertisers.

Many of the smaller department 
who hitherto have

REALISMm mLARYNAGAPHONE IS LATEST. is

n A'HRST national
ATTRACTIC^t^x

1 I London, March 21—A new telephone 
device already in actual use in England 
is the larynagaphone, a transmitter in 
which a disk is placed against the throat ; 
of the speaker and the sound is trans- 

the vigration of tile vocal 
It is suitable for use in noisy 

factories nnd workrooms.

:Canadian Wins, 
i Boston, March 22—Jack Renault, Can

adian light heavyweight, was awarded 
the decision over Ted Jamieson of Mil- 

i waukee, in a ten round bout here last 
i night.

I hockey.

féi,I
\

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

store managers, 
considered it beneath their dignity 
to patronage the classified sections 
of the papers, have found this a 

channel for their efforts to 
Frequently store 

have scattered a num-

»mitted by 
cords.

No Game.
Montreal, March 22—The Kenfington- 

Westmount game last night for t ie in- 
hockey championsmp ot 

called off for lack of ice.

new 
move 
managers 
ber ,of small advertisements m 
these sections, under various head- 
ings, with excellent results.

Those merchants who believe 
strongly in the classified section of 
a newspaper, declare that a good 
portion of a newspaper’s clientele 
turns to this section first.

1 MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, _ 
lowest prices to town for high grade

Vhcne 302V

PERILS LURK BEHIND KISS.LIMITED
•"The Cream of Quality

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,
St. john, N. B.

stock

kissing. He also condemned excessive 
smoking, saying that while smoke f m| 
a cigarette was being inhaled the pul si 
went down sixteen beats a minute, show
ing the immediate effect on the heart.

Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

Mulholland

I termediate 
] Montreal was

Stratford Team Wins.
Toronto, March 23—Stratford juniors 

defeated Lower Canada College juniors, 
champions of Quebec, last night 13 to , • 
and will meet the Falcons of Winnipeg 
on Thursday and Saturday ot this week 

I for the Memorial Cup.

Union Made. Every package bear» 
the Union LabeL
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—Uncensored Talks With 
Big Men About Themselves7he Confessional

No. 21.—THE RT. HON. SIR THOMAS WHITECURPELLEY THE 
ARCHAEOLOGIST

Toronto’s Second Woman Alderman Is 
From An Old American Political Family

By EMIL LONGUE BEAU was a hard saying, and 1 must con
fess, too true.”

"Why should it be true?"
“Didn't 1 tell you I’m cold Inside. 

The constitutional tendency to cold 
feet operated operated very strongly 
in my political Infancy, 
of the eighteen Liberals in Toronto _ 
who %igned Lash's manifesto against 
the reciprocity agreement, and made 
my first political speech in Massey 
Hall, early in March. All spring it 
seemed as though Laurier would 
sweep the country. If he brought on 
an election then. Clifford Sifton 
thought so. and I guess he was right. 
Anyway. I didn’t do another thing In 
politics till the last week in August, 
when I spoke again In Massey Hall 
with Borden. I was to be the only 
other speaker, but they crowded a 
grist of others in. the old orthodoxy 
of a repletion of oratory having come f 
into play after the engagement was 
made That meeting threw me Into 
the campaign. and I became finance 
minister.”

HE knlckerbockered, silk-stock
inged Jeames who flunkeys in
side the Ritz-Uarlton door said: 

“Sir Thomas is waiting for you in 
his suite on the second floor, 
wishes you to go up.” i

T
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Mrs. Sidney Small’s Grandfather Nominated Lincoln for Presi
dent—rShe Is One of Toronto’s Most Active 

Leaders in Social Service.

He
Ransacker of the Orient, Who 
Has Built' UtyOntario’s Won

derful Royal Museum.

was one\
I

Sir Thomas White Is Sir Thomas, 
indeed—far removed from the lanky 
bey whose narrow the stubborn glebe 
so freely broke down Bronte way 
forty years ago. before he came to 
Toronto and worked for lohv Ross 
Robertson at eight dollars a week. 
Curiously, the knight was thinking 
of those times when he greeteo me 
in his noble, condescending style:

"Times have changed. Indeed, 
since I told old John Ross that he

z'7By HILDA RIDLEY.
RS SIDNEY SMALL, the new 
woman member of Toronto's

For six years, Mrs Small was 
president of the club for the study of 
Social Science, and with her con
freres she made a most exhaustive 
study of municipal, provincial and 
national questions. She has made a 
specialty of the study of the Juvénile 
Court systems of Canada. England, 
and the States, sitting on one occa
sion on the bench with an palted 
States magistrate, and on Another 
with Magistrate Wilberforce. at the 
old Police street court of London,

M ■

BEGAN AS PREACHER
--------------- j City Council, Is, a Phliadel-

Are Ancient Canadian Civiliza- ! phlan by birth She was brougnt up
in the diplomatic circles of Wash
ington. D. C. and she comes of poli
tical people. Her grandfather was 
Mr Justice William D. Kelly, of 
Pennsylvania, who for nearly twenty 
years was the leader of the Republl- 

I can party, and father of the House of

>
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tions Being Neglected in 
Favor of/the East?
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By ANGl'STVS BBIDLE.
HENEVER an archaeological 
pooh bah in Cairo and all

iSi .w mustn't expect Greek hexameters for 
a dollar thirty *hree a day," he said. 
"Here I am sitting on the Grand

■ -

around there prepares toi an :
remnants of | Congress. At the Chicago conven irauction sale of more

pre-historic civilizations, he natural- Jtion of 1860 he had1 the honor of 
ly looks through the hotel register to nominating Abraham 
see if Charles T,' Currelley, Toronto, j President, 
is registered. If the name he not I Mrs Small Is well known in con- 
there the Theban collector asks the nectlon with the Big Sister Associa

tion—an organization which Is 
“Any word of Charles Trick Cur- 1 culiar to Toronto and unique in Can- 

relley ? I seemf to feel that he is on ada—-of which she has been presi
dent for the pa$t two years. Undei

Trunk arbitration with an ex-presi
dent of the IEngland.

A strenuous year awaits Mrs. Small 
in the City Council, for she has been 
appointed to several Important com
mittees She will serve on the Juve* 
niie Court and Parks committees and 

pe- on the Board of the Alexandra Indus
trial School for delinquent children, 
and she has lust been appointed one 
of the three ajdermen from the City 
Council to act on the Board of Health.

Mrs. Small has great faith in the 
part which women may play in con
structive citizenship

“I do earnestly believe that women 
should devote themselves now to 
public service as heartily as they 
voted themselves to war work,’ she 
declared “Every woman should ask 

all herself, ‘What does reconstruction 
Light and vision are 

women’s special constitution 
remember Browning said to his wife, 

i ‘See and make me see new depths of 
the Divine." We must go before and 
show the men that only when the In
dividual is made safe for the state 

the world be made tor detoo-

United States, with
ThomasA pause before Sir 

donated another piece of ihside news, 
which it is a pleasure,to circulate:

"The notion that I 
job. and that I was t 
big Interests Is a deiuàion. I defin
itely refused the portfolio In writing, 
and I don’t mind telling you where 
that letter is.” (Sir Thomas told me. 
but strictly under seal) 
when I took office I was nobody’s 
man. for the reason I’ve already 
given you."

“Please state It again."
“That I am constitutionally cold 

inside. As for my service in finance,
I am willing to leave it to the iudg- 
ment of the future. As Lord Bacon 
said: *For my name and memory -f ' 
leave It to men’s charitable speeehes,’ 
and to foreign nations, and ta the 
next age." And now I must go to 
dinner with Taft."

“No truck or------?” I insinuated.
“Lots of it,” Sir Thomas vouch

safed, and I was outside the door.

Lincoln for Miss Martha Neumark
QF Cincinnati, Ohio, when 

completes her 
Hebrew Union College, in Cincinnati, friends.” 
will be the only woman rabbi in the 
country. She resides in Cincinnati 
and is also a student at the Univer
sity of -Cincinnati.

‘Right Honorable and Sir’ before my 
name: and very few men to call me 

But I never forget m> old
she 
the Tom. n as after the 

i tool of theÜcourse at
V _/

hi
clerk : "Even if you seldom remember 

them?" I ventured.
“My dear Longue-Beau," he re

plied, “don’t make me sadder than l 
fra a sensitive man, and 

though I remind myself of things 
occasionally, 1 don’t care for other 
people to do the reminding 'or me. I 
presume you’d like me to think aloud 
for you.”

"A beneficent exercise," l said, "it 
! may do you good."

"1 don’t know so much about that. 
You see. having once been a reporter, 
I know» how remarkably things get 
into the papers."

‘1 won’t print anything you don’t 
say,” was my rejoinder. “You can 
talk as freely as you choose.’’

"Yes: and perhaps, when i get the 
paper it’/I be a great deal mire free
ly than J like. But It’s good to have 
somebody to whom I can talk openly, 
for I’m a lonely man, my dear 
Longue- Beau."

“Peaks are always lonely. Sir 
Thomas,” I said “You mustn’t for
get that you are the only Canadian 
who refused a premiership. Surely 
you are proud of being on ' that 
pinnacle.”

“Not proud, but grateful," he an
swered, "though gratitude Is not a 
common distinction of distinguished 
men. Would you be surprised to 
hear that very few people know me? 
In 'fact, till quite lately, I didn’t, 
know myself." • \

"You’ve surely missed a good 
acquaintance," 1 ventured.

"Oh, I don’t know. I’m not a small 
man. but 1 don’t mind telling you I’m 
not nearly as great as I thought I 
was. I’ve been learning a good deal 
through my association with Taft. 
You’d never think he had been the 
head of the greatest republic of all 
history. If you’d met me not very 
long ago you’d never imagine Pd 
been anything else, i had so much 
confidence that I’d forgotten; there 
was such a thing as the vanity of 
human wishes. I refused to succeed 
Borden, though for thirty-five years 
it had been my dream to become 
Prime Minister of Canada The pffice 
was predicted for me, on and off for 
many years by men who were ludges 
of ability. But they forgot some
thing which I also forgot.”

"Which was?”
“That 1 am very chilly Inside. I had 

a cold heart and an enlarged head, 
and it was only when I found this 
out that I refused the premiership 
Do you think I made a mistake?"

"This Is your day of candour. Sir 
Thomas,” was my reply, “ but why 
did you refuse It, really?"

"To tell you the truth, I was afraid. 
The premiership In these days needs 
a man of supreme courage; and Pm 
not overly courageous.”

"Are you speaking in parables?"
"No.. You recall Napoleon s say

ing about two-o’clock-ln-the-morn- 
Ing courage?"

I nodded.
"Well, my nerve isn’t of that kind. 

Disraeli never fought so brilliantly

" Â I
‘Qthe way.” IS “And

The clerk flicks out an aerogram.
“Expected this day week, sahib ”
"Allah be praised! We shall post

pone the sale.”
Twenty years ago or less, dating 

from a time when Egyptology was a | 
fad even in Toronto, Currency has 
beet a ransacker of the Orient. He 
was born that way. in a small town 
called

her regime, the Girls' Club at 21 
Carlton street came into being. Here 

j the “Big Sisters" and the “Little Sis- 
I ters" meet for recreational purposes, 
and to get acquainted with each oth
er. It is in the front window of this 

' club house that there burns 
! through the night a lamp.

“It takes a soul to save a soul.” de-
that

sheds its kindly beams out into the

amthrough some stirring political times 
since then, the Boer War, the Lib
eral regime succeeding 1906. 'when 
Lloyd George brought in his radical 
financing and Austen Chamberlain 
was his chief antagonist of the op
position benches; the Great War 
when l^e was secretary of state for 
India, and later a member of the 
war cabinet. He has been also post
master-general and twice chancellor 
of the exchequer, first under Balfour 
and now under the leadership of his 
former optfbnent, Lloyd George.

——i
“Fm a ■ lonely • man,” my dear 

Longue Beau.
de-

six-feet-one of statesmanship in a 
funk Is a.fearful burden to carry." 

“But you weren't well then?" 
“True, and soon after the election 

I went to California, and missed 
making the budget speech that ses
sion. In 1919, while Borden was at 
the Peace Conference, I led the house 
with remarkable success, though I do 
say it myself. They thought I was 
aiming at tlje premiership, and I was. 
It was during that session that the 
scheme of a new coalition with 
Gouin as the Quebec lead was half- 
hatched. 1 wasn’t the hen on that 
nest, and it didn’t bring forth But 
in June, wheh Borden was back, and 
it was clear he wasn’t looking for an 
honorable discharge—his phrase dur
ing the war—I threw up my cabinet 
position and carried out a frequently 
recûrring intention.”

"Frequently recurring?”
“Yes. I’m temperamental, and I 

don’t find it easy to support all the 
concentrated dullness that gets Into 
some cabinets. During my first ses
sion I was warned against walking 
around Ottawa at three In the morn
ing. as the boys were talking about 
It—Jack Currie, for Instance. I was 
In a new Job. and didn't like some 
aspects of it. Politics makes a big 
demand on you to suffer fools gladly; 
but there’s a limit to an intellectual 
man’s gladness under affliction. I 
can do the glad-hand all right—six 
feet of cordiality, but a regular cooler 
Inside, that can’t always be dis
guised. I took myself too seriously— 
and that's one of the faults in a 
highly-placed man that Taft tells 
Is about the biggest hobble he can 
put on himself. I've got more 
tummy than 1 had nine years ago; 
but if I had all of Taft’s corporation, 
my metaphysical make-up would 
hold my physical contour In sub
jection, Fellows who worked with 
me years ago say I became uppish 
and no doubt I did. It’s a mistakè 
to be always feeling yourself 
perch."

"Curious, isn’t It,’ the ex-flnance 
minister continued, “how little things 
smite you under the fifth rib? After 
I went into the cabinet I remembered 
that Johnny Robinson was the man 
to whom I owe more than to any 
other except Bob Fleming. But Jack, 
though he championed me as a public 
man, wouldn’t resume the relations 
of the period when we visited at 
each other’s houses and used to settle 
the affairs of Toronto and the uni
verse about nine times a fortnight. 
Then I was rather badly discommoded 
by an article in a Toronto mag
azine a few months after I became 
minister of finance. It was by a 
man who used to board in the same 
house with me, when I was in the 
assessment department and was 
studying for the bar. At that time 
Johnny was carrying me on the Bay 
street books at eighteen dollars a 
week and I was turning in 
whenever I could.

“Well, this old fellow-boarder of 
mine—I think

ja character sketch of me that was 
I kindly on the whole, and candid in 
spots. One paragraph in particular 
got under my skin. It was to the 

as when he knew his cause was lost, effect that, having known Tom 
When things are dead against me I j White in his obscurity, admired his 
can’t say ‘Bo’ to a goose. I’ll give ability and been his friend, you 
you a couple of instances. Five years one daY went to see him in his pros- 
’ “ ________ _ perity. You entered the room adage in the house of commons that miring hlg abmty an(J £eeling like a
fellow Kyte from Cape Breton, frjenft You came out as full as ever 
launched his charges against the of admiration for his capacity, but 
conduct of <am Hughes’s shell com- you didn’t feel like a friend.” That 

Sam hated me and I didn’t i 
But I had to reply to Kyte. I

mean to me?'
YouExeter, not in Devonshire, |

though he is of Devonian origin. How j Clares Mrs. Small, and the lamp 
he came to begin business as a r1"”’" M"'”" h"="’= intr
Methodist preacher is not set down j night is a symbol of the friendship 

But he seems to j which stands ready to succor and to 
I serve. There in the quiet fiou^e on

in the minutes, 
have done missionary work in Mam-

can 
cracy.”

Of the charming personality of To
ronto’s new 
can only say that she impresses one 
as having an affinity with things 
French.
thing of the vivacity, the wit, and the 
chic which mark the clever French 
woman—and it is really very delight
ful to find. In combination with a 
strong mentality, so much personal 
attractiveness.

Mrs. Small has succeeded In mak
ing goodness and cleverness attrac
tive.

The reader will not take too 
literally the observations of leading 
men about themselves recorded by 
Mr. Longue Beau, but will under
stand that they are what the 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessionally.

toba, where no doubt he stumbled Carlton street many a young life has 
icross some reliques of the mound- been saved from the “tragedy of lone- 
builders and decided to be a mis- ! liness,” and has found the friendship.

woman councillor one LORD DUNSANY
AND HIS ARSENALFionary for museums. For nearlj two counsel and protection that have 

decades he has been America s prize 
collector of authentic curios illus
trating the phases of ure- Anno- 
Domini civilizations. With the zeal 
of a Visigoth, he has pillaged the 
temples and the fanes of the Near 
and Far East, excavating for kings, 
boring for stone gods, exhuming 
remnants of ancient dynasties up and 
dowyi the Nile, in the islands of the 
Mediterranean, following the path of 
Moses across the Red Sea, Into the 
land of the Tigris and the Eupnrates.
He was studying labor conditions in 
England when he first felt the arch
aeological “bug” enough to Join the 
staff of the Egyptian Exploration 
Fund. For thirteen years now he has -g- 
been curator of the archaeological 
museum, which a few years ago grew 
into the Royal Ontario Museum, and 
never would have done so but for the 
wanderlust of Charges T. Currelley.
That the R. O M. Has not as yet 'a 
Rameses is no fault of Currelley— 
merely his misfortune At the pre
sent time he has 16 tons of archaeo
logical art crossing the Pacific from 
China, and carloads in the basement 
of the museum -waiting for standing

She has. in truth, some-
been its preservation.

Prior to her presidency of the Big 
Sister Association, Mrs. Small did 
much practical work in the Evangelia 
Settlement, and she helped to found. 

| and became vice-president of the 
Riverdale Settlement.,

NYBODY who has read any of 
Lord Dunsany’s tales of 
wonder can readily under

stand why he had In his possession, 
in spite ot the law In Ireland, fire
arms and buckshot for his guns.

He was arrested a few days ago 
and fined £26 
for1 having at his 
castle In County 
Meath fire-arms 
contrary to the 
new lew In Ire-
lenrt.

But what man 
whose Imagina
tion is peopled by 
such wild mon
sters and baleful 

goblins as Lord Dunsany’s. accord
ing to his tales, wouldn’t keep a 
few buckshot loads handy about the 
house?

Lord Dunsany Is the eighteenth 
lord of that title, being the third 
oldest peerage of Ireland. The ori
ginal Lord Dunsany waa created In 
1468. during the Wars of the Roses, 
twenty-four years before Columbus 
discovered America, and only a few 
years after Joan of Arc and A"'n- 
dourt

The. present lord Is famous In the 
literary world as a writer of poeti
cal plays and weird fairy ta'es of 
beauty and mystery. He Is also 
highly regarded In Ireland as a 
sportsman. He served through the 
South African War, and In the late 
war In Gallipoli and France, being 
wounded in the Dublin riots of 
Easter, 1916.

The peculiar feature of Lord Dun
sany is that he claims to be an ar
dent Imperialist, proving it by serv
ing in the wars. But he has frequent
ly expressed his distaste for the Eng
lish and all things English. He main
tains that it is quite in keeping to be 
an ardent Britisher without loving 
the English.

He stated before the court that 
fined him that he is not in sympathy 
with the Sinn Feiners. His very an
cient home, Dunsany Castle, Is close 
to the Hill of Tara, famed in Irish 
song and story, and in the heart of 
the Sinn Fein country.

But If he had been entirely in sym
pathy with the present government, 
would his castle have been searched 
for guns, which he claims are the 
indispensable equipment of a sport
ing gentleman?

At any rate, the incident will 
doubtless feature In his next satirical 
playlet or prose allegory.

A JEWELER FLASHES 
TIME BROADCAS'

Gets It by Wireless and Wigwag 
With Headlights.1

VERY day a jeweler In a email 
town In the United 
receives the correctE eastern 

States
time by wireless from a government 
station. He figured that his ad
vertising should reach beyond his 
neighborhood, and so he arranged to 
distribute his wireless time to the 
surrounding country.

The courthouse tower is the high
est point In his vicinity; he there
fore secured permission to use it for 
his purpose. With four large auto
mobile headlights, each facing a dif- , 
ferent direction, he throws powerful 
rays that can be seen for miles.

On Saturday nights he flashes the 
time to the surrounding country Be
ginning at 8.69 he flashes the head
lights at, one-second intervals until 
10 seconds to nine o’clock, then he 
stops until the stroke of nine, when he 
sends out a long flash. Every Satur
day night, clocks and watches for 
miles around are set by his time. A 
flash Is given in front of the store 
for the crowds that have formed the 
habit of waiting there to set their 
watches.

The jeweler has also arranged the 
wireless code on a card. He distri
butes these cards among boys and 
girls.

Each week he holds a contest, 
offering a prize for the first one 
coming to his store with a correct 

1 copy of the message that he flashes 
in the tower. The messages, of 

are worded as an advertise-

very good speech. Immediately there 
were cries for a song. He obliged, 
delighting the crowd with "I Love 
a Lassie.”

SOUTH AFRICA’S
GREAT STATESMAN

AN CHRISTIAN SMUTS is only 
fifty years of age. but Is genu
inely regarded as one of the 

greatest statesmen of these clouded 
times.

THE KING’S COUSIN
GOES INTO BUSINESS

Lord Dunsany

me
He was one of the signers of the 

Treaty of Versailles.
But when he signed It, he filed a 

_________________ statement of pro
test against it on 
the ground that 
It was not econo
mically sound.

He was one of 
unheard-of

<T» HE Marquis of Carlsbrooke. who 
JL has been visiting the Vander

bilt family in New York and who Is 
returning to England to take his 

' place actively in 
the cotjimercial 
world as a mem
ber of the board 
of directors of 
the British ship
ping firm of Lam
port 
was
Prince Alexander 
of Bat ten berg son 
of the late Prince 
Henry of Batten- 
berg and the Prin
cess Beatrice, and 
a grandson of 
Queen Victoria. 
He served as a 

captain in the Grenadier Guards 
during the war. His democratiza
tion has been swift during the last 
few years. He got in turn a sur- 

| tame, a wife of non-royal blood and 
how what almost amounts to a 
trade. He became Alexander Mount- 
batten, Marquis of Carlsbrooke, two 
days before he was married to Lady 
Irene Denison, only daughter of the 
Earl of Londesbrirough, pn July 19, 
1917. It was formally announced at 
the time that the marriage had the 
“entire sanction and approval of the 
King.” With ladles of title goipg 
into the movies it is now presumably 
all right for an Ordinary marquis to 
become a member of a shipping 

After the war, he became one of company.
Botha’p right-hand men for the 
building of a nation In the British 
commonwealth.

In 1917, Botha sent him to repre- 
sent South Africa at the imperial |\ A 
conference at London. There his re- 1VJ 
markable qualities of statesmanship 
and diplomacy as well as his wide 
knowledge of economics and affairs ; 
were instantly rècognized, and Lloyd 
George lifted him out and used him 
as a sort of cabinet minister. Smuts 
was the outstanding figure of all the 
Dominion statesmen assembled in 
England.

on a
room.

David Harum of Orient
r T E is the David Harum of the 
H Orient. The Oriental dealers 

He has written their

the
few who disa
greed with the 
big four who 
put the treaty 
through. His ob

jections to the treaty are exactly

and Holt, 
f o rvne r 1 yknow him. 

names on scores of checks. They 
’’expert" who 

But here Is an

Gen. Smuts %have met many an 
could be buncoed, 
expert who does not confine his ex
plorations to museums, 
has explored the Oriental nirid. No 
wily denizen of the mystic desert, no 
sunrise Inverter of thought, no Par- 
see nor “heathen Chinee” nor inex
plicable Arab can ever—at least twice 
—get the archaeologist of Ontario to 
a state of mind where he forgets 
what any particular specimen of 
archaeological art is worth in any

those points which have caused these 
variousCurrelley reconsiderations, Interna
tional councils and consequent un
easiness and dissatisfaction.

But Smuts cou^d not raise too loud 
a cry at t^e fceace conference be
cause of the awkward situation in his 
own land. South Africa. There, to r 
political parties are at desperate 
odds: a Boer party, a British party, 
a Labor party and General Smuts' 
own party of moderates, who desire 
a dominion status within the empire 
for Africca.

This General Smuts Is the same 
one we damned during the Boer War, 

When Currelley goes ex- twenty years ago.
Son of a Boer farmer. Smuts was 

sent to Cambridge University by 
the j Cecil Rhodes. He graduated In 1894 

with distinction, returned to Africa, 
was made state attorney by Oom

Marquis of 
Carisbrooke

i

course
ment. This has stimulated the sale 
df electric flashers with which the 
children practise the code.—System

/translation of Oriental currency.
A man must have a subtle twist to 

his mentality to become the success
ful purveyor of pre-historic art and 
not be done out of his company’s 
shekels.
peditioning he not only goes 'o study 
the knacks of the natives, and to en
dure the intolerable heat end 
foreign grubstake and the hazardous 
methods of travel; he goes also to

copy

for January.
it was Bertram—wrote

Fashionable Funeral
DESIRE.” said a husband to the 
wife, as they were walking along 

the shore, that when I die I be burled 
In a plain coffin, without expensive 
trimmings."

“But. my dear,” said she, “how much 
fashionable it would be to have

I

acquire. Paul Kruger in 1897, and led Boer
Anybody who has taken hours to forces against the British throughout 

travel through the museum will ap1 the Boer War.
more
black walnut and silver.”

“Possibly," he said, “but I was 
thinking of that for you."predate the years that Currelley 

has trailed In the lands of defunct 
and convalescent civilizations to get 
f.o.b. in Toronto the astounding 
hoard of pre-Noachic and post-dilu
vian treasures that make even the 
mound-builders look like parvenus. 
There he sits in his big office, where 
there is always something being 
done to get a new god pedestaled 
or an old tapestry restored, think
ing himself almost a preacher again 
iis he talks about the aeons of yes
terday. He is always cheerful. He 
never declines to talk. He is very 
likely deciphering your own niche 
on the ancestral hall of fame.

mit tee.HIS FATHER’S SON love him
He had made out a damaging case. 
If ever there was a chance to shine 
It was mine that night. Mcighen 
would have taken It with dazzling

Little Tales of Well-Known FolksR. J. AUSTEN CHAMBER- 
LAIN, British chancellor 
of the exchequer. has 

always, perhaps because people 
remember his famous father. 
“Joe.” been regarded as

AN IRREVERENT YOUTH
gURROUNDING Fulham Palace, the 

official residence of the Bishop 
of London, is a moat filled with not 
over-de^n water in which the small 
boys of the neighborhood are accus
tomed occasionally to fish; usually, 
be it said, with very indifferent 
cess, '

HE recent marriage of Sir George Foster to a distinguished lady, 
caused no small ripple in Canadian social circles. It is said that 
some of Sir George’s bachelor friends near and less than his own 

age are looking around for similar courage. One of these, a well-known 
. Ottawan, dared to broach the subject to Sir George.

“At your age. my dear fellow," he said, “you surprise me."
“I realize,” replied Sir George, "that 1 might have waited a little

TI simply flounderedingenuity, 
around like a hippopotamus trying 
to dance. At midnight they nsked me 
to move the adjournment, as a score 
of our supporters with old Andy 
Broder at their head, were In revolt 
demanding a commission of irivesti-

a
young man and yet he is only two 
years short of sixty. He has been in 
parliament for nearly thirty years. 
He had completed his education in 
Germany and France and had 
turned to act as private secretary 
to his father, soon to be in the zenith 
of his power, when he was elected 
at the age of 29 Unionist member 
for East Worcestershire in the fol
lowing year hé delivered his maiden 
speech in the house of commons. 
Among those who heard it was Mr. 

singing, but the fact Is few of them Gladstone, prime minister ef the day, 
are much good at it. This is wterè ■ between whom and 
D. B Hanna has one advantage over I Chamberlain there 
most men in the public eye. 
president of the C.N.R can
well, and on occasion does. When I Home Rule.

suc-

Not long since, the Bishop, attired 
in mufti, was strolling through the 
grounds, when he came upon an 
urchin lying flat upon his stomach 
on the bank and staring down into 
the turbid water with big eager eyes.

In his hand he gripped an apology 
tor a fishing rod. and upon this the 
kindly glance of the worthy bishop 
rested with evident interest.

Said he to the bo>l: “And are you 
catching fish, my little man?”

“No, guv-nor: givin’ ’em their ra
tions,” was the caustic reply of the 
irreverent youth.

re-D. B. HANNA A SINGERor
longer.”

gallon.
“’The other time was on nomination 

day of the last general election—the 
conscription election. You remember 
the Ontario farmers were ready to 
stampede against the government, 
and some of my supporters in Leeds 
and Brockville were badly scared. 
They ha^,me even worse fngh ened 
1 felt rotten at the afternoon meet
ing. Hugh Guthrie was to speak 
with me at night. He found me 
in my room at the hotel, lying down, ' 
with wet towels round my head 
told him I was likely to be beaten ] 
by twenty-five hundred—and I be
lieved it. He laughed, but he couldn’t 
make me laugh. I have had to de
vote too much attention to the 
career of Sir Thomas White to be 
able to nourish my ailing sense of 
humor. .Guthrie afterwards told me 
iny speech that night was one of the 
worst he ever heard : and I knew It 
was. I'm over six feet high, but

may sometimes visualize 
public men as unbending suf
ficiently occasionally to tell 

a funny story, but scarcely eves as 
singing a song. Not that there would 
be anything undignified in a cab
inet minister or financial magnate

S'When Sir Sam Hughes returned, to Toronto from England a few 
days ago he happened to meet in the lobby of the King Edward Hotel one 
of his stellar wartime officers, a man who has a real affection for Sir 
Sam. This friend very wroth poured into the knight’s ear some gossip 
that a local paper had printed afiout him.

“I have already heard about it.” announced Sir Sam, calmly.
“It was libel."
“1 have no doubt. That editor and I are such good friends he knows 

he can take the liberty.”

Still a Young Man
* LAD in corduroye,_ he takes you 

(or a stroll along vistas of color 
in robes and gowns that represent 
the Ming dynasty, half q mile of 
others reflecting the dynasties of 
Jap Imitators, great and gorgeous 
tapestries from palaces that went 
out of pageantry long ago; Iron
work scrolls that must have been 
wrought about the time Cyclops 
went to the oculist, and rugs whose 
exquisite patterns he yet hopes to 
see reproduced in Ontario. All the 
while you notice that Currelley talks 
about the past as though it 
yesterday. He is still a young man.

I
Mr. Joseph

was now the
The I keenest political antagonism 
sing1 though it was on the subject.

which had separated 
he first landed, a young Scotsman, ! Gladstone and his father that Austen 
in Portage la Prairie, he took charge ! Chamberlain spoke, the Grand Old

Man. with the fine courtesy that 
always distinguished him promptly 
offered his congratulations “It was 
a speech." he said, “that must have 
been dear to a father's heart.’ Those 
who witnessed the scene say that 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was visibly 
moved by the words of his old 
chief.

Al-
The Canadian National Railway does not pay immense salaries. A 

young man in President Hanna’s office found an opportunity to speak 
his mind the other day to the august head of the road.

“I have been in the railroad business ten years,” he avowed, “and 1 
am only getting $200 a month. Why, a man could spend that much on 
neckties.”

Am Mr. Hanna replied: "Your argument is a bad one, young man. 
It 1 gave you any more money you might hang yourself.”

STENOGRAPHER ARRIVES
ilTWENTY-THREE years ago Miss 

Ethel M. Sayer entered a London 
firm of advertisement contractors 
and printers. To-day she is not only 
a director but a member of the Hol- 
born Borough Council. “1 attribute 
my success." she declares, “to hard 
work and a thorough knowledge of 
the business. But then, it happens 
to be one in which there is nothing 
to prevent a woman going to the top. 
as in some other professions.”

Miss Sayer received in 1918 the 
freedom of the city of London, an 
honor rarely given to a woman.

of the choir in the Peesbyterian 
church. It is said that in an 
amateur way he quite rivals Sir 
Harry Lauder. He is a regular at
tendant at Massey Hall concerts On 
the occasion of the banquet at Hali
fax some years ago to Sir William 
Mackenzie, when the first Canadian 
Northern liner arrived from Bristol. 
Mr. Hanna was present and made a

were

A young married lady, who knows Sir Henry Pellatt very well, sug
gested to him slyly the other day,

The distinguished broker rolled an eyelid.
“for the United States navy.”

There is yet time for Currelley to 
archaeological 

three times as big as the One he has 
Ho has an insatiable appetite

“Sir Henry, why don’t you reduce?* 
“I am waiting.” he said.

xv .ant an museum

got
for the Ovieat./^ Mr. Austen Chamberlain has lived
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